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FOCUS
ON

PHILADELPHIA
Alumni returning t o Philadelphia after man y years' absence are
often overwhelmed by all the changes whi ch ha ve taken place
since their st udent da ys. Old buildings are dail y bei ng torn
down to make wa y for modern apartment and office buildings,
but wherever possible the old has been protected through program s of restoration. On this and the following pages ap leal'S
a short picto r ial to ur of Philadelphia-the old and th ne}v~
which is in tend ed as a brief introduction to Philadelphia 's
changin g skyli ne .

-'
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A f am ous
Ph iladelphia and
A m erican landmark
- Independ ence Hall.
Th e Hall i tself has
been res tored and the
surroundin g area
land scap ed.

Philadelphia's skylin e sparkles by night. Th e cam era caug ht th is nigh t scene look in g from the
fr ont of the
.
. te south down the Benjam in F ranklin Park uunj.
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Th e ph otographs on t hese pages originally appear ed in "A Sp ectl'1lm
of Oppor tun ity" publ ish ed by t he S outheastern Pennsylvania E conomic Developmen t Corporation.

Modern office build in gs flank J ohn F . K enn edy Boulevard ( f 01 me 1"iy Pennsylvan ia
Boul evard ) w hic h terminates at 30th Street Station, a familiar landmark to tra veling Alumni.
o
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I t he nClv-a
E viden ce 0 dern statue
a leam in a m o 'd in front 01
. s'k ywal
reaches
" s. P enn Cen t el' .
Philadelphia

I Philadelph ia's
Th e 1"Oolt~ps t~~e site 01 an
S
iety
H
ill,
. program.
oc iv
. e 1.en ovatwn
intens
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A Ph ilad elph ia scene that remains unchang ed, th e m eand ering Schuylkill R iver.
Th e Strawb erry Mansion Bridge stands in th e for eground.
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PHILADELPHIA:
1836
In marked contrast to Philadelphia today
is this description oj the City as seen
through the eyes oj Dr. Thomas H. Brown
who attended J efJerson in the year 1836-37 .

When Thomas Huntington Brown came to
Philadelphia in the fall of 1836 to a ttend Jefferson Medical College, the College had been in
existence for only 12 years. According to Dr.
Brown's diary, he boarded with a family living
on South Ninth Street, the second door below
Fitzwater, while attending Jefferson. He was a
faithful and daily contributor to his diary,
which presents us with a colorful view of Philadelphia in the mid-1800's and with the struggles of Jefferson to securely establish itself as
a noteworthy center of medical knowledge and
learning.
Born on August 27, 1813, in Minot, Maine,
Dr. Brown acquired his elementary education
in the common schools of Minot and Paris,
Maine, later attending academies in Buckfield
and Readfield. At the age of 20 he began the
study of medicine with Dr. Levi Rawson of
Grafton, Massachusetts. He attended his first
course of lectures at the Maine Medical College, Brunswick, Maine. He took further studies
in Pittsfield, Massachusetts, coming to Philadelphia in the fall of 1836 to attend Jefferson.
He received his diploma from Jefferson in
the spring of 1837. He subsequently returned to
Paris, Maine, where he established practice.
He became identified with the best interests of
town and county, and was prominent in professional, political, military and religious circles.
He was a member of the Maine Medical Association, for which he ser ved a term as President. For five years he was Judge of Proba te
and he also served as examining surgeon for the
Pension Department. He was an active practi tioner for more than 40 years and died in Paris,
Maine, on August 27, 1880.
We are indebted to Dr. Brown's granddaughter, Miss Gertrude Brinckle of Wilmington,
Delaware, for bringing his diary to our attention and for allowing us to publish the
excerpts below.
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Thursday, October 13, 1836

This morning I went to visit the Dean who
I found to be a very pleasant man. I matriculated, but as I was not prepared to pay the fee
for all the tickets, he advised me to address a
note to him stating my situation, and what
secur ity I could procure. He said he would lay
it before the Faculty and see if they would
accept it. I wr ote the note in his presence and
this closed t he interview.
Saturday, October 15

Noticed the females of the City-their dress
in particular, which, strange to tell, had not
attracted my attention before. They wear gowns
in this City, same as they do in other places, but
instead of permitting the cloth to hang over
t he rump as it naturally should, there is a great
fulcr um just below the waist for the purpose
of making the person look as if she were
broken-backed. I could not imagine at first what
this meant, but after viewing them for some
time, I came to the conclusion that it meant the
person should look deformed. Its apparent use
is to project the gown so far behind the lady's
heels that the gown does not hit the body when
a f emale travels. I was astonished to see so
man y broken-backed gentry in Philadelphia, so
mu ch so that I looked a great many times before
giving cr edence to my sense of sight. These
gowns have many advantages, one more in
parti cular-they keep the gentlemen from
t r eading on the ladies' heels.
Thursday, October 20

I attended three lectures given by Dr . Jacob
Green, Dr. Samuel Colhoun, and Dr. George
McClellan. Dissected. Find there is much competit ion between the two schools, though the
J. M.C. was established 12 years ago . The students of the University (of Pennsylvania) are
often casting slurs and insinuations on the Professors of J.M.C. Yesterday whe n I was at the
University t her e was a paper in circulation
stating that George McClellan would extirpate
t he pineal gland tomorrow at 1 o'clock. This
paper went among the students and evidently
seemed to pro duce some displeasure. Insinuation of t his kind has caused two or three challenges, made by students of the University and
accept ed by those of the College . The University

D r. B r ow n

hates her rival because she is act ually winning
the palm in the strife of imp arting medical
knowledge; therefore, animosities and hatred
are the order of the day as r egard s the t\VO
schools.
Friday, October 21

Attended lect ur es from 11: 00 to 2: 00 o'clock,
given by Green, Colhoun and Dr. Granville Pattison. Dissected some. Find the st udents are
generally sociable and kind. Some especially,
of whom I formed rather an unfavorable
opinion at first sight, viz, th at they knew a great
deal , and were proud and overbearing also,
I find on acquaintance not to kno w everyt hing,
and possessing in some degree at least, the
humble spirit of enquiry, the only spirit whi ch
ought to actuate a student or man, as regards
knowledge through his whole life. Find the
students are much concerned about getting
their diplomas and seem to study for no other
object than that they may pass the examinatio n
. . . Of what value is a diploma? First , it confers the honorary title of M.D., and has a
tendency to elevate the standard of the profession. This is of but little consequence, for every
man must earn his own reputation, and have
9

the seeds of it in his constitution. It cannot be
conferred by others. Second, it answers the law
which by its operation obliges a man to get a
diploma before he can collect his debts, if one
refuses to pay. Third, it shows that he has
spent a certain number of years in the study,
and t ha t he ha s passed the age of 21 years, and
that he ha s spent his time with a regular
practitioner of medicine. These are all good
enough in themselves, but in reality, they make
t he st udent neither better nor worse.

Sunday, October 23

Breakfast over, I sa t by the fire in the kitchen
to warm me. Mr. White (one of the tenants at
Brown's boarding house) commenced talking
about politics. It was a little surprising to hear
people talk politics on Sunday. He talked for
some while on the probabilities of Mr. Van
Buren's election to the Presidency; said that
Maryland would decide his f ate. This state is
under great excitement at the present, owing
to t he refusal of t he 19 Democratic delegates
to meet the 21 Whig delegates and choose a
State sena te. Consequently, there is none chosen
and t he Government as it has existed since
1790 has br oken up. And now it is necessary to
call a Convention of the people and form a new
Constitution.

Wednesday, October 26

Attended the Pennsylvania Hospital f rom 10
a .m. to 12 noon. Mr. Rush, son of t he late celebrated Dr. Ru sh of this city, is the Physician
and Randolph is the Surgeon. Dr. Norris supplied Rush's place tod ay. Saw patients of every
class, and afflicted with many disorders. Those
having diarrhea were most numerous. Saw one
patient with Yellow Fever. Rush says this
disease is not contagious. Norris showed us
many kinds of fracture, such as the humerus,
r adius, and uln a; the femur, tibia , and fibula ,
and the clavicle. The end of the clavicle in this
case was thrust into the lung, producing emphysema. Saw many cases of deep burns and
chr onic ulcers. Also saw several cases of syphilis, combined with bubophymesis and chancre.
Saw the secondry effects of syphilis on one man
who had his nose, lips, roof of his mouth, one
side of his face, and palate full of ulcerations,
and much of the substance eaten away. Saw
10

some patients sick of sor e eyes, esp ecially granulated ophthalmia. This ended my visit.
Thursday, October 27

Went to the F airmount Water Works this p .m ,
A splendid place, combining the utility and
beau ty of nature and art. Th e mountain in
whi ch the reservoirs are made is a natur al
one, ri sing to the height of 100 feet bove t he
bed of the Schuylkill; th ere are now five reservoirs, each 200 or 300 f eet long by 150 f eet
wide. There is a dam built across the ri ver
below which a system of water works ar e
erected, through which water is forced into t he
re servoirs in sufficient quan tit y to supply not
only the city of Philad elphia, but Kensington
and Southwark. The water is carried to every
house. It can be car r ied to the tops of the highest houses. Th ere are plugs or hydrants along
each squa r e, whi ch ar e used for cleaning t he
str eets and in cas e of fir e--which occurs every
day.

Saturday, October 29

Went to the College, whence I took the omni bus
to th e Blockley Hospital and Almshouse. Heard
t wo lectures, one f rom Gerard and the other
by Horner. One of the patients presented ha s
a hernia scro tal, the t umor of which was 41/2
inches through and 7 inches long. Returned,
took dinner and spent t he afternoon in re lax ation and re st, as students always do on Saturdays.
Sunday, October 30

This evening I had an inte r est ing conversation
with a ri ch old Quak er gentl eman who related
several anecdotes of Stephen Girard. A poor
man lost his horse, his only property. He asked
Girard if he would not help him out, and Girard
told him that he would lend him the use of his
name. "Ther e will be a cargo of several thousa nd hoghead s of molasses sold by auction next
week," Gir ard told th e man. "You go to that
au ct ion, wher e t here will be all th e proud merchants of the City, and bid f or t he who le cargo,
or less as you plea se." The auction day arrived
and the man did as directed. The auctioneer put
up one hoghead. When he called for a bid, this
poor ragged man made one. The great mer-

chants of the City, looking round and finding
this poor man had made a bid, felt ashamed and
thought it beneath them to make a bid with so
mean a man. At length having no other bid,
the auctioneer struck it off at abo ut ha lf its
real value. It was optiona l whether the man
took one hoghead or the whole. The man said
he would take the whole. "What have you for
security?" the auctioneer asked. "Mr. Girard,"
the man answered. "Yes," said Mr. Girard who
was present, "I will be his security." So the
poor man made an independent fortune at once.

year until last, he was in the habit of reading
the same Introductory that he composed when
he first lectured in the University. Till last year
(so Pattison says) he always began his Introductory : "It has been just 34 years since the
Declarat ion of Independence . . ." At 5 p.m.
went to hear Revere give his Introductory. It
was very well received by all present, as well
by the University students as by the Jefferson
students.
Monday, November 7

Monday, October 31

Saw Professor Colhoun who infor med me that
the Faculty decided they cannot take me as a
student unless I pay at least part of the fee
before the close of the term. He added that it
was somewhat strange that I should come here
and not bring more money with me, especially
enough to pay for part of the tickets. I told
him that I had done the same at other institutions and that I hoped the Faculty would reverse their decision; that they could be as certain of receiving the money at the close as they
would be had I the money with me and could
pay them now. He told me he would see what
he could do.

Breakfast at 7 a.m., at 9 a.m. went to lectures
and remained till 2 p.m. Attended two lectures
after dinner, in all 7 lectures. This is the number I must attend daily in the next four months,
a hard task indeed.

Wednesday, November 9

This evening heard noises and went to investigate. The Van Buren party had assembled and
were marching through the streets with fife
and drum to rejoice at the glorious results of
the election. They carried a flag and a dozen
or more paper lanterns.
Saturday, November 12

Tuesday, November 1

(Reports that he receives money from home
and is able to resolve his financial difficulties. )
This afternoon Professor Dunglison gave his
Introductory at J .M.C. He is a Scotchman, but
an elegant and accomplished man. His lectu r e
was much admired and praised by all . The
Lecture Room was filled to overflowing, five or
six hundred students were present.

Wednesday, November 2

At one o'clock I went to hear the celebrated
Hare lecture, and should certainly have thought
him a great man, if I had never heard him lecture. He is a miserable, dull lecturer. He has
just returned from a tour in Europe. He said
it was flattering to his pride to be again greeted
so affectionately by his students. Said he liked
the office of teacher and likened his situation
to the sages of antiquity who were considered
the only wise and authorized instructors. Every

This afternoon took a walk down Chestnut
Street. This is the street where all the people
of fashion of Philadelphia promenade and the
street is almost always filled with every sort
of people. Small sleeves are now in fashion.
The hump back and small sleeves do go very
well together. I learn that ladies very seldom
wear clothes of their own, but hire them for
an evening or to go to a party, especially the
fashionables. That is so they may change their
dress on every occasion. The young gentlemen
club together and exchange with one another
and when they buy, they purchase articles
equally good but of a different color. In this
way they can make people think they have a
change every time they are seen.
Friday, November 25

Attended all the lectures today. Pattison in his
descriptions is very apt to come so near the
edge of the Amphitheatre that only those students in the front row can see him. One of the
11
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A photo graph of Paris, Maine,
tak en during t he winter
sometime in th e 1870's, Th e
large white house in the
f oreground is where Dr. Brown
liv ed and practiced medicin e.

students wrote him an anonymous let ter asking
him to stand nearer the center of the circle.
When he came in to lecture, he spoke of the
letter saying that he would try to keep in the
center. He said that the one who writes it must
sign his name to it, in order to insure its being
read. Said that he made a r ule never to read
an anonymous letter, consequently, he had
saved himself a great deal of mor t ification. He
advised the class to foll ow the same rule.
Monday, November 28

Professor McClellan has gone to Balt imor e t o
visit and minister to a sick friend. Professor
Colhoun mentioned for the first time that he
wishes those students to matriculate wh o ha d
not already done so. The University requested
this a fortnight ago. It is now pretty well understood that the Professors of the University
will continue the course of lectures through the
month of March. This they have done .through
a suggestion of the Professors at J.M.C. They
put the suggestion into operation fearing that
the College might adopt it first. Professor Gibson while lecturing said that he did not believe
that the parotid gland had ever been removed
and thought neither Yankee impudence or
Scotch ingenuity would ever make him believe
it. He further said that if one of his students
would remove the who le gland from a dead
12

subject and present it to him, he would give
him his diploma. Professor Pattison mentioned
to our class that strangers had been admitted
and invited into the Dissecting Room and on
leaving it, being very much shocked, ha ve communicated their impressions to others; also t hat
some of the students had talked about the Dissecting Room. He said that it has already created some excitement in the City and if the
students did not desist, the excitement will
become so great as to prevent the getting of
subjects.
Wednesday, November 30

Confined to my room today, feeling very sick.
I sent for Dr. Revere. He thought my sickness
arose from a cold and this was his treatment:
to lose 12 ounces of blood by the a r m, take 3
grs. of Pulv. Antimonialis once every two hours
till 10 o'clock, at which time I was to bathe my
feet in hot water followed by 6 grs. of Pulv.
Antimonialis and then bed. In the meantime, I
was to consume nothing but lemonade. Followed his advice and now feel better, though I
have a headache.
Friday, December 8

Dr. G. McClellan speaking of hereditary scr ofula said that there was no way to cure it except

by exercise. He mentioned a case cured in this
way that was truly remarkable. A young lady
whom was thought would soon die of scrofula
went to a celebrated scrofula doctor for advice.
Although she was so weak that she could hardly
sit up, the doctor recommended nothing but
active exercise in open air, wholesome food and
warm clothing. The first day he made her
exercise half an hour on horseback, even
though she was so weak she could not help
herself onto the horse or sit alone after she was
on. This fatigued her very much, but the next
day he kept her out still longer. This continued
for sometime. Finally she began to grow strong
enough to mount the horse and ride a considerable distance alone. She was sick in Connecticut, but had some friends in Ohio who the
Doctor persuaded her to visit. During the next
months she crossed the Alleghenies six times
coming and going, and entirely recovered her
health except for a narrow chest, which of
course nothing could remedy. Exercise therefore is the medicine or rather the panacea for
scrofula.

SundaY,December18

Went to a meeting in the forenoon at Christ
Church, 2nd Street above Market. It is at this
church that they have in the steeple a great
number of bells, on which can be played a tune.
This is called the Chiming of the Bells .

Tuesday, December 20

Much talk is made concerning Christmas which
will come next Sunday. The students generally
have four or five days for holidays during
Christmas; it is now thought that the Faculty
will not allow any holidays. Although many are
anxious to have them, I am not and hope the
Faculty will not permit it. My chums feel a
continual agitation about graduating in the
spring, so that hardly a night passes without
cogitations on this subject. It keeps them in
continuous apprehension-a very good stimulus.

Friday, December 23

Received information that we shall have no
more lectures till next Thursday. Have decided

to go to Chestnut Hill tomorrow with chums
Gilbert and Reed.

Saturday, December 24

Started at 1: 00 o'clock for Chestnut Hill with
my two chums. Went to Chestnut Hill in a
stage, distance about ten miles. Stopped at Mr.
Gilbert's and took dinner, after which we
walked about half a mile to a place called Union
Grove to visit some ladies by the name of
Sheridan and spend the evening. We spent the
evening in conversation and innocent sport.

Friday, January 6

Dr. McClellan spoke yesterday and today of
the introduction of foreign bodies into the
larynx and especially of the pharynx, such as
coins, pins, needles, rings, etc. He says these
substances seldom go down lower than the
superior parts of these organs and that they
can almost always be extracted by introducing
the index finger. He cautioned us to never use
the probang. He mentioned a case in which a
pin had lodged itself in the pharynx and the
probang was used. The probang was driven
down the pharynx for the purpose of driving
the pin down; it was forced into the stomach.
Still the pin was only driven into one side of
the larynx, injuring the voice. Speaking of the
stomach tube, he said it may be so used as to
act like a siphon in drawing off fluids from the
stomach. In case of poisoning, we may introduce the stomach tube to draw off or inject
fluids into the stomach. We can often produce
vomiting by introducing a feather or a finger
far down the pharynx.

Saturday, January 7

After dinner I went down to the Delaware
River to see the citizens skate. There were a
very great number of excellent skaters, 200 or
more, going in every direction. River not entirely frozen over, yet it is nearly so. We could
cross it by a slightly circuitous route and visit
Camden. Gibson said in one of his lectures that
the students of the University and those of the
College must necessarily meet together to hear
clinical lectures. "Treat them with civility," he
told the class, "and if they say anything against
13

t he professors of the Un iversity, pity t heir
ignorance."
Tuesday, January 10

Dr. McClellan spoke today of the parotid gland
which has created so mu ch constit utiona l ir r itation and ca used considerable emaciation. One
of the most celebrated surgeons of Du blin attempted to remove this gla nd (mu ch enlarged )
but did not succeed on account of hemor rhage .
One of Dr. McClellan's students, a Mr. Graham,
was suffering from the disease, and placed himself under Dr . McClellan's care. As the disease
grew worse instead of better and as the swelled
gland produced the most intense pain and impeded respiration, Mr. Graham wis hed that Dr .
McClellan would undertake to remove it, which
he did successfully. The patient entirely rec overed, subsequently grad uated from J .M.C. an d
is now practicing medicine in New York City .
Dr. Graham went to Irela nd after the oper ation
where the most intelligent surgeons acknowledged the gland had been entirely re moved.
Gibson of the University offered a great r eward
of money and his signature on a dip loma if
any man would remove the whole of this gland
on a dead subject. Gibson doubts wh ether Dr.
McClellan removed the whole gland, and even
pretends to doubt whether it was the parotid
gland.

SKAT I NG ON THE DELAWARE RIVER.
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My Expenses for the Winterof 1836-37

18

1836

Oct.
10 Fare, stage from Farnumsville t o
Providence
$
ll-Tavern fee in Providence . . . . . .
Hack fee in Providence . . . . . . . .
Steamboat fare from Providence
, . .. .
to New York
12 Hack fare in New York. . . . . . .
Steamboat and R.R. fare, N.Y.
to Philadelphia
Hack fare in Philadelphia
13 One pair pantaloons
Three brushes
1 blank book
15 Tavern bill at Red Lion
Black handkerchief silk
14

1.62
1.75
.25
3.00
.50
3.00
1.00
7.50
1.87
.25
3.25
2.12

25
27
28
29

Glass lamp
.
Lamp filler
.
One quart lamp oil
.
One box blacking
.
Exchanging some New Jersey
money
.
Paid porter for bringing my
trunk
.
Paid for injecting subj ect
.
For Green's Chemistry
.
Postage on a letter
.
Discount on money
.
Hospital ticket
.
Note book
.
Paid for subject
.
.
Bottle of ink
To carrying trunk
.
Half bushel of apples
.
To Lady's Book for sister Sarah
To Saturday Courier
.
.
To washing clothes
Museum charge
.
Washing three pieces
.

Nov.
1 Paid Mr. F assi tt fo r board
Paid Mr. Silvers for board
.
Discount at brokers
.
3 Thesis paper, .30, sealing
wax .10, mending pencil .12 . ..

.20
.25
.31
.12
.12
.25
.34
2.00
.25
.18
10.00
.50
1.34
.10
.25
.10
.25
.06
.25
.25
.12

10.00
5.00
.30
.52

10
12
14
19
21
23

Castor oil
.
Vest, cashmere 3.00, gloves 37 lh
Two pairs of drawers
.
George Silvers f or boa r d
.
Letter paper lh quire
.
Half peck of apples
.

.15
3.37lh
3.00
25.00
.12lh
.05

Dec.
.16
1 Medicine
.
1.00
.
3 Extract tooth
.09
7 Blue pill
.
Dissect ing ticket
. 10.00
.08
9 Candy
.
.12
10 Sharpening razor
.
.12
Two newspa pers
.
.50
One Testament
.
.25
Ventriloquist
.
20 Postage on lett er
.
.18lh
Apples
.
.06
.50
Journal
.
.10
Thesis paper
.
.25
24 Stage ride to Chestnut Hill
.
.12
26 Mending boots
.
.25
Stage fare from Chestnut Hill ..
.25
Postage on letter
.
.18
Cutting hair
.
Cake shaving soap .12,
writing paper .05
.
.17
Sa turday News
.
.05
.25
Postage on letter
.
Sundries
.
.06
Amount carried $105.62

1837

Jan.
13 Notebook .50, newspa pers .12,
penc il points .06
.

.68

18
19

Postage on letter
Repair boots
Shar pening razor
George Silvers board

.
.
.
.

F eb.
2 Thompsonian discussion
.
9 Two t ickets at .12lh
.
11 Admittance to sight, taking
Nitrous Oxide at Univ. .
.
12 One dozen quills
.
18 Boa r d to George Silvers,
two free letters P .O
.
20 Theatre, Wa lnut Street
.
22 Ha ir cut .25, gloves 1.00
.
.
24 Chestnut Street Theatre
25 Pantaloons 6.45, satin vest 4..00
.
One pair boots
For warm bath
.
One hat 4.00, watchguard .05,
Gregory practice 1.50
.
27 Fare, steamboat, and R.R. Phila.
.
to N.Y., dinner
Carrying trunk from wharf to
Wolf's Tavern
.
.
28 Bootstrap and blacking
Tavern fare at Holt's, porter
Trunk to boat
.
Stage and steamboat fare,
N.Y. to Hartford
.

.25
.75
.12
10.00

.37lh
.25
.12
.05
5.06
.50
1.25
.75
10.45
5.00
.371;2
5.55
3.50
.25
.25
1.25
5.50

Mar.
1 Stage, Hartford to Worcester
and breakfast
4.00
Trunk to Milbury
.25
8 To paying Sar ah's doctor's bill. .
7.50
24.00
24 To Surtout
Total spent $193.64

Dr. Orenstein Receives Medal
Dr. Alexander J. Or enstein , Class of 1905,
was recently awarded t he Bernhard Nocht
medal by the Institute of Tro pical Medicine of
Hamburg, Germany . The citation accompany -

ing the meda l reads in part, "In recognition of
your outstanding services in tropical medicine
and hy giene."
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Jefferson Holds
Third Annual Fathers' Day
Approximately 70 fathers of second year
students attended the third annual Father's
Day program sponsored by the College and the
Alumni Association on February 24, 1966.
The day of activities began with registration in McClellan Hall followed by tours of
the college and hospital facilities. Senior students Carl Stanitski, Mort Rubin, Duffy
Hughes, Steve Burns, Ralph Venuto, Joseph
Giordano, Robert Madigan, Stuart Brodsky,
Jane Mikuliak, Allen Rubin, William Horner
and Jim Somerson acted as guides. The tour
included visits to the following areas: Curtis
Clinic-8th floor, Pharmacology Laboratory,
Clinical Medicine Laboratory, Physiology Laboratory, Library, Cardeza Foundation, Psychiatric Unit-14th Annex, Private Floor11th Pavilion, Clinical Research Unit-5th
Floor, Rehabilitation Unit, Barton Division
and Heart Station, and Radiology Department
-2nd Floor Pavilion. Faculty representatives
were stationed at various points to discuss
activities and facilities and to answer questions.

Luncheon
Following the tours, fathers met with their
sons and daughters for luncheon in McClellan
Hall. Members of the faculty who teach second
year students and representatives of the Alumni Association and Administration also attended.
Dr. Samuel S. Conly, Jr., Associate Dean,
welcomed the guests on behalf of the Administration. Dr. Conly then introduced those
seated at the head table, giving special tribute
to Dr. Abraham E. Rakoff, Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology (Endocrinology) and
Professor of Medicine (Endocrinology) and
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Jefferson alumnus, Class of 1937. "Dr. Rakoff
is Chairman of the Father's Day Committee,"
Dr. Conly said, "and an early proponent of this
program. On his capable shoulders have rested
the planning and implementation of this event."
Dr. Conly said that he was pleased to see
so many fathers present. He also pointed out
that 11 members of the sophomore class a re
sons or daughters of Alumni.

Dr. Conly
"The sophomore class," Dr. Conly continued,
"finished their first year at the same time that
Jefferson graduated its first women medical
students. The class entered Jefferson at a time
of major expansion and they have been able
to see Jefferson Hall start as a hole in t he
ground and rapidly advance skyward. T hey
will have the opportunity to enjoy its swimming pool, eating facilities, gymnasium, and
meeting rooms. They will be here to witness
the construction of a 22-story residence hall
at 10th and Walnut Streets. We propose to
show you at 4 p.m. today a mock-up of one
of the apartments.
"They have among them the first group of
students in the accelerated program conducted
jointly by Pennsylvania State University and
Jefferson. They entered Jefferson with the
highest mean MCAT scores of any class in the
past ten years since I have been in the Dean's
Office and keeping records of such things."

Dr. Devers
Dr. Conly then introduced Dr. Patrick J.
Devers, Vice President of the Alumni Assoc iation.

"It is my privilege and pleasure," Dr. Devers
said, "to bring you greetings from the Alumni
Association. As perhaps you know, our Alumni
Association is the greatest medical alumni association in the world. Of this we are justly
proud. One may ask, why an alumni association? The objectives of our Alumni Association
are three fold: (1) promotion of Jefferson
Medical College, (2) the cultivation of good
will among her Alumni, and (3) the advancement of the interests of medical education and
diffusion of sound medical knowledge.
"In the not far-distant future when you become members of the senior class, you will
have the opportunity to meet with the Student
Orientation Committee of the Alumni Association, and they in turn will explain in detail
the importance and objectives of the Alumni
Association and how you may continue to aid
this great institution of learning.
"To you fathers, our congratulations for
selecting Jefferson for the medical education
of your sons and daughters. It is our sincere
hope that your interest in Jefferson will continue."

Dr. Conly

~
'~ ~ ~
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Dr. Devers

Dr. Ramsay
Dr. Conly then introduced Dr. Andrew J.
Ramsay, Professor of Anatomy and Head of
the Department, who addressed the group on
behalf of the Faculty. Dr. Ramsay said that
he would like to speak as one parent to another.
He emphasized that while the usual conception
of a doctor is one who provides medical services
as either a general practitioner or a specialist,
there are many other areas of medicine which
require competent, dedicated doctors research, teaching, administration, etc.
"So if your son or daughter is developing
an interest that doesn't fit into a preconceived
slot in a parent's mind, please remember that
although the young person wants very much
to please you, he is an individual in his own
right--a very significant index-and it is his
life he must lead, his ambitions to be considered. Please let him choose freely, only be
sure he has good advice. Be assured in this case
that the best advice may well come from people
in the medical profession, not from the family,
even the family where the father is a physician. Is there a more difficult task in parenthood than that of being completely objective

Dr. Ramsay
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Mr. Meadowcroft

when considering the future of one's children ?"
Dr. Ramsay . spoke briefly of the attributes
of the sophomore class and considered the
learning environment they have found at Jefferson. "We are mindful that the setting for an
educational experience and the opportunities it
presents, both to students and to faculty, is of
very great importance and bears a direct relationship to the success of the experience. Therefore, we are engaged in an intense program
of analysis of our procedures and of the overall environment we provide for our students.
As a portion of this, we are examining our
curriculum in depth. And soon we shall have
new spacious quarters and facilities to accommodate our new curricular concepts. We watch
with pride our students mature personally and
professionally and are hopeful that our new

Student Commons will speed this maturization."

Mr. Meadowcroft
Dr. Conly concluded the program with the
introduction of Sophomore Class President Mr.
James A. Meadowcroft. Mr. Meadowcroft
thanked the Administration and the Alumni
Association on behalf of the Class for giving
the fathers this opportunity of seeing firsthand
what their sons and daughters are doing.
The afternoon's activities included a Surgery
Conference for second year students and their
fathers in the Clinical Amphitheatre of the
Hospital and a tour of the new facilities currently in progress under Jefferson's building
program.

Fathers of second yea?' students, their sons and daughters, and faculty members
gather in McClellan Hall for luncheon.
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SOUTH VIETNAM
by J ohn M. L evinson, M .D.
Class of 19.59

South Viet nam's alr ea dy-formida ble civilian
heal th problems have been greatly compounded
by the pressures of Communist insurgency,
adding civilian wa r casua lt ies to the challenging problems of controlling the illness and
disease a lr ea dy present. As in most emerging
countries of the world, these diseases flourish
becau se of poor sanitation, inadequate n utrition, lack of knowledge of basic personal and
comm unity health practices in a culture not
full y prepared to accept 20th-century concepts
of health a nd medicine.

Sanitation
Not even the largest cities have drinking
water whi ch is considered safe at the source,
since these supplies are apt to become contaminated through infiltration of ground water
into leaking pipelines. Because of polluted
water s upply, dysentery, typhoid fever, cholera,
and ot her wa ter bor ne diseases have become
endemic.
R eprin ted from the J ournal of the Americ an Medical A ssociation May 9 1, 1965, Vol. 19 2, Adv. pp .
156-158. Copyright 1965, by A m erican Medical A ssociation.

Less than half t he sma ller towns have public water sy stems, and these provide neit her a
s uffic ient nor a safe supply. Sh allo w a nd deep
wells, rivers, and ponds are the chief sources
in the count ryside. Few houses, even in Sa igon,
have drinking water piped int o t he hou se. The
usual practice is to draw water f rom a streetcorner hydrant or bu y it from a door-to-door
vendor.
In rural areas, some fa milies collect rainwater in large cister ns to use fo r drinking ;
others draw it from crude wells. Most, however, depend on the polluted waters of irrigat ion ditches, canals, streams, and sha llow pools
-which are al so used for bathing, laundering
clot hes, and watering animals.
Methods of sewage and waste disposal are
rudimentary. Sewer lines a nd flush toilets are
found only in some cities. E ven there, plumbing
fa cilities are few in proportion to t he popu lation, and untreated sewage is discharged into
rivers and canals.
Garbage-collection sy stems exi st in Saigon
and other major urban centers, but garbage
and waste are put out for collection in un covered containers and transported in open vehicles, practices which attract flies a nd r ats.
In the heart of Saigon, one ca n see huge pil es
of garbage just off the main st r eet . Th ere is
little supervision or control of sa n itary practices in markets, sla ughter houses, and re staurants.
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Disease
Diseases seldom seen in North Africa abound
and are serious problems in South Vietnam.
Some of the important causes of illness a nd
death ar e malaria, tuberculosis, intestinal disea ses, pneumonia, meningitis, typhoid fever,
diseases of infancy, and a wide range of intestinal parasitism . For lack of adequate report ing, many deaths are not made known . Statisti cs of 1958 1 indicate that 46.8 % of all deaths
occurred among persons 15 years of age as
com pa r ed with 9.7 % of the same group in the
Unit ed States. Of reported deaths in that year,
nearly 18 % were among children under one
year of age. Of a ll ch ildren born, 50 % will not
reach their fifth birthday.
Mal aria, once a major killer in Vietnam, has
largely been brought under control through a
malaria-eradication program sponsored by the
U.S ., the World Health Organization, and the
government of Vietnam. In spite of severe
Viet Cong harassment, this program continues
to protect some 83 % of the population subject
to malarial risk. In 1964 , residual spray protection covered some 1,220,761 households, or
a ppr oximat ely 5.3 million people. Ma laria prevalence has been reduced to 1.57 % (slide positivity rate ) and the percentage of deaths due
to malaria has dropped from 11.22 % in 1958,
t o 0.77 % in 1964. As a result of deliberate Viet
Cong terrorism, 12 malaria workers have died,
58 are missing, two are permanently disabled,
and 44 have been kidnapped and later released.
Consequently, villagers have became increasingly reluctant to cooperate in malaria-eradication procedures."

fered partial loss of VISIOn f r om this disease,
and a small number have become permanentl y
blind.
Other infectious diseases in clude bacillary
and amoebic dysentery, smallpox, t etanus,
rabies, and leprosy . The in cid ence of smallpox
has been red uced greatly by vaccines . Lep r osy
is greatly feared, and it is felt that the 5,000
lepers con fined in government or private in stit utions represent only a minor portion of the
total number afflicted. It is no t un common to
see a leper s itt ing on the streets on Saigon
begging for money or food.
Infection with parasites, intestinal or ot her
types, is a lmost universal. Roundworm, hookworm, and tapeworm a r e common, as are
oriental liver fluke s. Even whe n cured, t he
peasant must look for ward to r ein f ection with
parasitic disease, s ince he mu st work ba refooted in the flooded ri ce paddi es, where he is
again exposed.
Res pir a t or y diseases-of which t he most
common are pneumonia, influ en za , and bronchitis-and vener al di sea se occur thro ughout
the area. The incid en ce of syphilis does not
appear unusual as com pared to ra te s in North
America, but gonorrhea is r ampant. The incident of yaws is not high and sca r let f ever is
seldom see n. Causes of typhus and cholera are
reported annually.
Beriberi, night blindness, and goiter are
among the chief nu tritional diseases. Goiter,
resu lting from iodine deficien cy , is fo und mai nly in the central highlands of South Vietnam.
Ane m ia is common, and there is a high in cide nce of inflammatory and infectious di seases
of the mo uth.

Tuberculosis , like malari a, is common
throughout the South and is a leading cause of
illness and death. Pulmonary tuberculosis is
the most common type, a nd while many more
cases are reported in the cities than in r ural
areas, medical authorities point out that this
may be due to the better facilities available in
the urban areas for detecting and diagnosing
the condition rather than to a truly higher
incidence.

Alcoholism has not been a maj or problem.
Most people drink in moderation and many only
on ceremonia l occasions. Drug addiction has
been a more serious problem , a nd, prior to 1955 ,
perhaps 30 % of the population was usi ng
opium to some degree. Laws forbiddin g the
cultivation, possession, sa le, or cons umption or
opiates since this time have ca used a decrease
in the use of the drug and all opium dens have
been close d.

Trachoma is widespread, and it is reported
that perhaps four fifths of the population has
been infected a t one time or another! Two
thirds of the cases are of a mild chronic nature,
but an estimated 30 % of the people have suf-

Diet and Nutrition
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As in all of Sout hea st Asi a, r ice is the princi-

pal foodstuff. Virtually everyone prefers this
to any other food, and in the typical household
it is eaten at least once daily. A main meal without rice is considered a poor one.
Fish and vegetables, manioc, maize, and sweet
potatoes are also consumed with, or in place of,
rice. The average diet includes large quantities
of fish, frogs, and shellfish, which abound in the
ponds and waterways of the delta lowlands and
in coastal waters. Nuoe mam, a pungent fish
sauce made by a salt pickling process, is served
with most foods. Other important foods are
soybeans, peanuts, coconuts, and sugarcane.
Sugarcane juice is used for sweetening while
raw sugarcane is consumed as candy. Vegetables such as cabbage, watercress, spinach, and
squash are plentiful and cheap. In the average
household, poultry or pork back is served two
or three times a week, but beef-priced out of
reach-is rarely eaten. Water buffalo, raised
chiefly as draft animals, are not a primary
source of food and are rarely eaten until they
become too sick or too old to work.
Tea is the most popular beverage, drunk by
all classes at meals and served to a guest as a
gesture of hospitality. Many attribute medicinal
qualities to it. A taste for fresh milk has developed among some of the westernized segment
of the population.
To some extent the traditional Vietnamese
cuisine reflects Chinese influence in the choice
of foods and methods of preparation. The educated elite of the cities have developed a preference for French cooking, although their members continue to serve rice and fish sauce with
such meals. They have also acquired a taste for
ice cream and soft drinks between meals, luxuries which the average person can rarely afford.
City dwellers eat three meals daily; in the
early morning, at noon, and at sundown. The
noon meal, generally the heaviest of the day, is
followed by a siesta. In rural areas, the number
of meals varies, depending on availability of
food and the work season. A common pattern
during the period of intense agricultural activity is a heavy meal at breakfast and in the
evening, with a bowl of rice for lunch. In many
areas, however, only two meals are taken per day
-one at ten o'clock in the morning and the
other at six o'clock in the evening. Food is
eaten from individual bowls with chopsticksnever with the fingers. In rural households, it
is customary for the family to sit on mats on

the floor or on a wooden platform which also
serves as a bed. In the city, the family usually
gathers around a table.
U.S. nutritional experts found the highest
caloric intake to be among the military and
their dependents and the lowest among coastal
dwellers, who averaged less than 1,700 calories
daily.

Popular Beliefs and Practices
Traditional medical beliefs and practices are
widespread in South Vietnam in the cities as
well as in the villages. Many of these probably
originated in China, such as those concerning
pregnancy, childbirth, and weaning. Special
diets based upon a concept of spirit, for example, are adhered to in the months just preceding
and succeeding birth. Another set of beliefs
predominant in the South, is attributed to Cambodian and Chan influences. According to these
homeopathic beliefs, illness can be caused by a
sorcerer who possesses something belonging to
the victim: a picture, a piece of clothing, a lock
of hair, or even his name. This sorcerer need
not be a highly skilled craftsman since nearly
everyone in the community is considered capable of inflicting injury or even death in this
manner. Many ailments are thought to be
caused by entry of evil spirits into the body,
and people try to protect themselves with
charms, sacrifices, and petitions. Some believe
that when a spirit has entered the body, it can
be induced to depart by sorcerers or various
priests employing formula and traditional rites.
Firecrackers are used to frighten timid spirits,
imitation paper money to buy greedy ones , and
politeness to nullify those that are angry.
Such beliefs do not necessarily conflict with
the acceptance of modern medical treatment.
Sulfa drugs and quinine are becoming accepted,
while antibiotics have come to be regarded as a
cure-all. Reliance upon western medicine is
greatest in the cities, but rural people are tending more and more to take advantage of such
modern medical help when it is available. In
doing so, they are apt to view it as an additional resource against illness rather than as a
substitute for the traditional remedies.
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Medical Facilities and Resources
The first western-type medical services in
Indochina were introduced by European m issionaries before 1800. These efforts were later
supported and augmented by the French colonial authorities. The French organized a public health service, constructed a nd maintained
a network of hospitals, clinics, and sa natoriums,
and established a school of medicine at the
University of Hanoi, loca ted in what is now
North Vietnam. The Pasteur Institute, with
branches in Hanoi and Saigon, and other cities,
provided diagnostic services, tested food and
water supplies and did some basic medi cal
research.
French physicians were reluctant to serve in
Indochina, and western-trained Vietnamese doctors eventually came to predominate in the
colonial hea lth service. In addition to this small
component of western-trained Vietnamese doctors, there were ma ny practitioners of Chinese
traditional medicine. These so-ca lled Chinese
doctors, who were of either Vietnamese or
Chinese ethnic origin employed a considerable
pharmacopoeia of herbal medicine and a number of manipulative techniques such as cupping,
cauterizing, and acupuncture. Their knowledge,
which was acquired thro ugh apprenticeship,
was founded on well-organized Chinese medical
lore and on an extensive literature, the value
of much of which has been confirmed by scientific research. The Chinese doctor was sometimes
the village scholar who practiced medicine as a
sideline; more often he was a professiona l practitioner and pharmacist who maintained a shop
of his own.
After independence in 1954, the Depar tm ent
of Public Health was organized under the direction of the Secretary of State for Public Healt h,
to whom a ch ief executive and va r ious administrative sections were r esponsible.
The extreme dearth of medical personnel in
all categories intensifies the health problem
cr eated and sustained by almost primitive practices. Of the approximately 750 physicians in
South Vietnam, 470 are in mi litary service,
leaving but 280 for civ il practice. These few
must serve a population of 15,000,000 in a
country ravished and terrorized by Communist
insurgency. While precise statistics are not
available, it is estimated that there are 75
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dentists, 383 pharmacists, 1,213 midwives, 4
engineers (trained in sanitation), 140 sanitary
agents, 3,100 nurses (trained at many levels) ,
and 3,500 village and hamlet health workers.
In addition, there are nearly 4,000 native herbalists, indigenous and Chinese medical practitioners.
The country has 120 hospitals with approximately 34,000 beds; this includes 101 civilian
hospitals with an estimated 25,000 beds. In t he
Saigon-Cholon metropolitan area (population
over 2 million), there are 11 government hospitals with 4,917 beds, 4 private hospital s wit h
809 beds, several small private "clinics," and
at least one hospital of some type in each of
44 provinces. Another 28 hospitals or similar
hea lth facilities are operated by the government in a system of socialized medicine.
Civilian hospital fa cilities, particularly in
the provinces, are severely overloaded. There
are about 11/ 2 beds per 1,000 population, and
bed occupancy by two or three patients is not
infrequent. The typical provincial health department operates a hospital consisting of 100
to 300 beds and supervises a varying number
of district combination facilities including
maternity dispensaries, maternity infirmary
dispensaries, and village and hamlet health stations. All of the provinces have an insuffici ent
number of physicians. In all of the provinces,
the provisional medicine chief responsible f or
all public health services and activities is t he
administrator of the hospital, chief surgeon,
and often the only physician. Other facilities
are supervised and operated by male nurses
and paramedical per sonnel.

U. S. Government Aid
Since 1951, the Agency for International Development (AID), a division of the U.S . Department of State, has sponsor ed a program to
improve government nursing and midwifery
services in South Vietnam. A medical center is
being developed in the Saigon area which it is
hoped will bring together at one site teaching
now performed at numerous locations scattered
throughout the city. Currently, 100 medi cal
students per year graduate from the University
of Saigon, and it is hoped to ultimately increase
their number to 200. A second medical school

at the University of I-Iui will graduate its first
class in 1967. Many of the country's 250 districts have a combina t ion infirmary-maternitydispensary facility provided by AID. Ambulan ces a nd motor bikes have been provided for
provincial hospital transportation and for distri ct health workers and the like.
Primarily, AID assistance has been aimed at
the government-operated hospitals in the provinces, where greatest need for treatment of
civilians exists. This assistance includes development of a standard basic surgical suite for
26 provisional hospitals, plus expansion and
rehabilitation of supporting facilities at 15 of
these hospitals. Because of the shortage of
surgeons at these hospitals, the U.S. Public
Health Service, under a participating agency
agreement with AID, staffs surgical teams at
three locations. At one of these three locations,
namely, in Da Nang, until recently an American gynecologist was the only western-trained
sur g ica l specialist for a civilian area of two
million people.
U.S. Army, Navy, and Air Force physicians
ser ve in the count ry but appear to have little
contac t with the Vietnamese, other than some
help r endered at the Cong Hoa military hospital at Saigon.

Saigon. Today in Quang Ngai, two MEDICO
ph ysi cians and two nurses run a 250-bed hospital over 300 miles north of Saigon in a n area
heavily infested with Viet Congo Four years
ago, the first specialty program beg an in or thopedics, to be followed two yea rs ago by a program of "global gynecology," one yea r later by
a program in plastic sur gery, and more re cently
by programs for general surgery a nd anesthesiology. In all , more than 60 physicians ha ve
given one to three months to teach and train at
the various South Vietnamese institutions,
civilian as well as military.
In 1961, the SS HOPE (Health Opportunity
for People Everywhere) sailed up the Saigon
River, even then being fired upon by Communist guerrillas." After 2% months of service
and teaching, when the hospital ship dep arted,
an orthopedic clinic wa s left in Saigon, ph ysician-staffed.
Project CONCERN, a more r ecent medical
endeavor, is doing a s uper b job in the Dalat
a r ea , staffing and running a sma ll hospital.
MEDICO, HOPE, and Project CONCERN all
are American, nongovernmental , non-profit or ganizations operated on cont r ibut ions.

Global Gynecology
Non-governmental Medical Aid
Seven free-world nations of Europe, Asia,
and North America are providing m uch needed
medical assistance. In all, approximately 50
physicians and 150 medical assistants-from
nurses to laboratory technicians-are on the
job. The largest single contingent comes from
Korea, which has sent an entire field hospital
including 19 doctors, 6 nurses, and 105 medical
techn icians . Australia, Italy, Japan, New Zealand, and the Philippines all have contributed
sur g ica l teams and various forms of medical
aid.
In 1954, the late Dr. Thomas Dooley was
serving in the U.S. Navy, caring for refugees
going to South Vietnam after the Geneva Conference a r m istice." His tremendous interest led
t o the formation of the Medical International
Cooperation Organization (MEDICO ) in 1958 .4
Hospitals were founded; aid stations manned;
and eventually specialty programs started in

The author's interest and knowledge of South
Vietnam's medical situation goes back to 1963,
when he spent a month in Saigon under MEDICO's global gynecology program. This trip
st im ula ted his return visit for a month in late
1964, when he worked in both Saigon and Da
Nang. Conditions in even the best civilian hospitals are appalling by western standards. First
of all, cleanliness is out of the question, ther e
often being no facilities for washing. E ven in
the medical-school hospital, nurse mid-wives
deliver 90 % of the babies. (In the provinces,
seldom are physicians available for deliveries.)
Two cots pushed together often contain five
mothers and their newborn infants. The maternal death rate is 25 times higher than t hat
in America and 8 % of newborn babies do not
live to leave the hospitals. Analgesia is not
available for labor, and no anesthesia is used
for delivery except by cesarean section.
Postoperative wound infections are seen in
up to 40 % of patients, and anemia is commo n,
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with little blood available for transfusion. Except in the hands of several doctors, gynecology
is practiced at the most rudimentary level, as
is obstetrics. In many areas, the only abdominal gynecological procedure is Porro's operation.
Hydatidiform mole is seen in 1 of 90 obstetrical
patients-an incidence some 25 times greater
than that for the U.S.! Choriocarcinoma is
relatively common, and each ward has its cases
of pelvic tuberculosis, advanced genital-tract
fistulas, and massive ovarian cysts. If he is
wise, the visiting gynecologist brings his own
gloves and sutures, as often they are not available. Activities consist of surgery, bedside
rounds, clinical teaching, and lectures.
Often both the patient and the Vietnamese
doctor appear perplexed as to why one has
come halfway around the globe to offer them
help. Truly the efforts of the Bac Si My (American doctor) are deeply appreciated.

health conditions in South Vietnam. Th ese
problems, of course, have been compounded by
the pressures of communist insurgency. Th e
prevailing medical situation is a lack of trained
personnel and a dearth of fa cilities. Assistan ce
from governments of the free world a nd f rom
civilian volunteer agencies is desperately
needed. This very need offers a challenge to
American medicine to help defeat Communism
in Southeast Asi a.
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Philadelphia Center for Older People Dedicated
Dedication ceremonies were held for the new
home of the Philadelphia Center for Older People, 1340 Lombard Street, on February 12,
1966. Dr: John N. Lindquist, Board President,
presided at the ceremonies. Dr. Lindquist (Jeff
'43) is Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine
at Jefferson.
Also present were Mrs. Jean Fisher, Executive Director, Board of Directors, distinguished
visitors Mr. William Bechill, Commissioner of
the Administration on Aging, Washington,
D.C., Mr. Elias Cohen, Commissioner of the
Administration on Aging for the State of Pennsylvania, representatives of United Fund and
Health and Welfare Council and many social
agencies of Philadelphia, and Dr. William A.
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Sodeman, Dean and Vice President f or Medi cal
Affairs at Jefferson. Dr. Sodeman r epresented
and spoke for the deans of the medi cal schools
of Philadelphia.
Mr. Bechill who is the newl y-appointed Commissioner of the Administration on Aging was
the guest speaker. He urged cr eat ion of more
such multi-purpose Centers for the aging.
Philadelphia Mayor James H. Tate pr oclaimed January 12th as "Philadelphia Center
for Older People Day." Mayor Tate urged " fe llow Philadelphians to support the Center and
other organizations and activities which help
our senior citizens toward fulfillment of t he
twilight years of their lives."

Dr. Ramsay's Portrait
Presented to College

"Many years ago, Confucius described a gentleman thusly'. . . a gentleman's life leads
upwards ... he cherishes worth . .. he is fair,
broad, calm, spacious ... his own life is modest
· .. he puts deeds before words . .. he helps the
needy
he considers what is right, not what
will pay
he trusts in justice, not in favor
· .. he is consistent, not changeless . .. he is
firm not quarrelsome .. . a friend not a partisan
· .. where he has his home, nothing can live
that is low . . . he sees clearly, understands
what he hears, is warm in his manner, manifests dignity in bearing and faithfulness in
speech, asks when in doubt, and is painstaking
at work.'
"A scholar, on the other hand, may be envisioned as a person with intellect and insight.
He has an alert, inquisitive, and unprejudiced
mind. He possesses an insatiable thirst for
knowledge. His interests are broad. He is a
deep thinker, a good listener, a weighty speaker. He has accuracy and skill in investigation
but both are coupled with the power of critical
analysis. He is able to recognize the truth when
he sees it. He is a skeptic but this skepticism is
tempered with good judgment. He is an avaricious reader who, as Sir Francis Bacon put it,
'reads not to contradict or to refute, to believe
or to take for granted, but to weigh and to
consider'. "
With these words Dr. Peter A. Herbut characterized Dr. Andrew J . Ramsay, Professor of
Anatomy and Head of the Department and Director of The Daniel Baugh Institute of Anatomy, on the occasion of the presentation of Dr.
Ramsay's portrait to the College by the Class
of 1966. The ceremonies were held on March 9,
1966, in the Clinical Amphitheatre.
Dr. Herbut, Professor of Pathology and Head
of the Department, in presenting a biographical sketch of Dr. Ramsay said, "Professor Ram-

say was born in Angola, Indiana, on December 10, 1907. His father, Calvin Howe Ramsay,
and his mother, the former Evelyn Louise
Jackson, had three other children- two boys
and one girl. His formative years he spent in
Angola where he excelled in Scholarship, Art
and Athletics and where he graduated from
High School in 1925. At this point he had to
make a decision. Like so many youths of those
years, and even today, he was uncertain as to
what he wanted to do. Having won a national
magazine health poster, he was encouraged to
pursue studies in art; being a fine at hlete, he
was tempted to continue in athletics, and possessing an adventuresome spir it , he toyed with
the idea of entering aviation. Fortunately fo r
Science and Pedagogy, he discarded each of
these as a vocation and, after working a yea r,
he chose to matriculate at DePauw Universi ty
in a premedical course. He majored in Zoology
and obtained an A.B. degree in ] 930.

Interest in athletics
"Throughout his college years he maintained
an interest in athletics - especially track where he was captain of the team and, in connection with which, he enmassed the following
trophies: 4 wrist watches, 2 clocks, 9 wa ll
plaques, 13 cups and statuettes, and over 40
medals. Some of the records he set in spr ints in
the Mid-West have never been broken.
"His graduation from College coincided with
the first year of the Great Depression and
money, even in Indiana, was scarce. Therefore,
instead of entering Medical School, he was
obliged to accept a Fellowship in the Graduate
School at Cornell University, with the rank of
Assistant in Histology and Embryology. Apparently his performance was satisfactory for,
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Dr. and Mrs. Ramsay ( lef t ) and Dr. and
Mrs. Scha eff er admire th e portrait.

in 1931, he became Instructor. Here, again
fortunately for Science and Pedagogy, he was
trapped. Under such outstanding teachers as
Professors B. F. Kingsbury, S. H. Gage, and
H. B. Adelmann, he developed stars in his eyes,
was persuaded to pursue graduate studies, and,
in 1934, obtained a Ph.D. degree in Anatomy.
He continued on the staff at Cornell for two
additional years-until one day he heard our
own Professor J. Parsons Schaeffer make a
presentation. Then and there he decided this
was the man he wished to work under. Thus,
when Professor Schaeffer offered him a position at the Jefferson Medical College, he readily
accepted.
"Professor Ramsay came to Jefferson as
Associate in Anatomy in 1936. The next year
he was made Assistant Professor, in 1941 Associate Professor, in 1948 Professor, and in
1958 Professor and Head of the Department
and Director of the Daniel Baugh Institute of
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Anatomy, succeeding the late Professor George
A. Bennett. Since 1951 he has also been consul tant in Surgical Anatomy and Neuroanatomy
at the United States Naval Hospital in Philadelphia."
Dr. Herbut then listed Dr. Ramsay' s professional achievements which are numerous.
He also stated that Dr. Ramsay holds member ship in many professional societies, clubs and
fraternities.
"At Jefferson, Professor Ramsay 's du ties are
many." Dr. Herbut continued. "As a member of
the Basic Science Faculty, he has served most
effectively on the Basic Science Building Committee and as Chairman of the Student Commons Committee. As a member of the Executive
Faculty, he has served on man y of the more
important Committees of this body a nd t his
spring was elected, by its members, as Chai r man of the newly created and extremely significant Committee on Committees of the Execu-

But there is more-much more to Professor
Ramsay than bare professional sta ti stics!
Study was not his only preoccupation at Cornell. Where, how, and at a time known only t o
them, he met, wooed, and, in 1934, married a n
irresistibly attractive ex-Jefferson nurse-Sara
Passmore Sharpless. Then, after reason ab le
lapses of time, they were blessed with two children-a charming daughter, Mary Louiseand a handsome son, Andrew Jackson, Jr. More
recently they enlarged their family by the addition of a son-in-law, a granddaughter, and a
daughter-in-law.

like a chamelon

tive Faculty. As a member of the Committee
on Admissions, he screens the many applications for medical school and selects the members of the incoming class. As Head of the Department of Anatomy, he is Jefferson's first
contact with the Freshman Class upon its matriculation in September. In this capacity he
greets, guides, moulds, and soothes the medical
students in the most difficult time of their entire
medical curriculum. And who among us could
possibly challenge him in this capacity? Stately
in stature, immaculate in appearance, gentle in
manner, soft in speech, and understanding in
approach, he is our most perfect representative.
Nor does his contact stop at the end of the first
semester of the first year, for he sits in judgment of the students' progress in each of the
four years and, as General Marshall of Commencement, he is also there to bid them farewell and bon voyage!
"So much for bare professional statistics!

"Medford Lakes, New Jersey, is home to
Professor Ramsay. Here he is extremely protective. But remove him from these surroundings and he changes color like a chamelon. He
will do everything to save the fish in the Lakes
of Medford, but hand him a rod and reel and
he shows no mercy on the trout in the headwaters of the Poco nos. He will cut holes in the
ice and feed the deer that wander through the
woods in New Jersey, but give him a bow and
arrow and he will drop the deer in the wild s of
Pennsylvania with uncanny precision. He will
spend weeks nurturing maverick ducklings th at
wander on his property abutting Lake Wah
Wah Skashee, but transplant him to the watershed of the Mississippi with a Long Tom in his
hands and he will shoot down the migrating
ducks with deadly accuracy. He deplores the
summer camp sites near Medford as destructive and unsightly, but load his station wagon
with appropriate gear and he will delight in
pitching a tent in the hills of New Hampshire.
He will look at you with disdain for plucking
a shaggy pine from the sands of New Jersey,
but he shows no compunction in uprooting seedling spruce from the roadsides in Maine. The
former Professor Ramsay is the dreamer and
lover of nature. The latter Professor Ramsay
is the sportsman and realist."
Senior Class President Mr. George L. Adams
in opening the ceremonies said of Dr. Ramsay,
"The Class of 1966 has looked forward to this
afternoon when we have the opportunity to
show the faculty at Jefferson our appreciation.
It has been the tradition of the graduating class
to present the school with the portrait of both
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a distinguished member of the faculty and a
favorite teacher.
"It was not difficult for our class to select
Dr. Andrew J. Ramsay. In September 1962
Dr. Ramsay was the first professor to meet
with our class, and that meeting was, incidentally, here in the Pit. For the next 18 weeks
we were under the guidance and teaching of Dr.
Ramsay and his associates at D.B.I. Dr. Ramsay
had the combined duty of not only instructing us in histology, neuroanatomy, and embryology, but also he was always present to
assist us in our adjusting to the important new
learning experience we had undertaken. He not
only stressed that we must be good students,
but he also emphasized that we must prepare
to be community leaders and participate in a
variety of activities including those connected
directly with our education, and other activities,
especially athletics. He constantly sought from
the class what type of recreational and athletic
facilities we would like in the new Jefferson
Hall. Each year he has gladly visited the fraternities during orientation week before school
had formally started. At this time he relieved
any fears the freshmen might have about medical school, answered questions about what is
expected here at Jefferson, and in general made
it easier for everyone to get off to a good start
that first year. He has always been available to
help any student with any problem that required assistance.

Class mentor
"With Graduation rapidly approaching, we
know that Dr. Ramsay will again be available
to help with our graduation exercises. Although
it was four years ago that we had our daily
contact with Dr. Ramsay, he has constantly for
all four years been one of the important personal influences on our medical school career;
he has been an excellent help in teaching us
our histology, he has been active in seeking
facilities where students can spend their leisure
time wisely, but most of all, he has, I feel, made
us proud to be part of Jefferson, and the Class
of '66 is very proud to honor you today, Dr.
Ramsay."
Miss Frances Pincus, Chairman of the Portrait Committee, unveiled the portrait which
was painted by Mr. Alden Wicks. Mr. Wicks
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also painted the portraits of Doctor Alpers,
Doctor Cantarow and Doctor Montgomery.
The portrait was accepted on behalf of the
College by Dr. Samuel S. Conly, Jr., Associate
Dean. Dr. Conly noted that this would be the
last Class Portrait presentation in the Clinical
Amphitheatre, since the three-story space it
occupies will soon become the site of a 200-seat
auditorium, a new emergency room facility and
nursing school offices.

Accepting the portrait
In accepting the portrait, Dr. Conly commented. "I consider myself here today in a fivefold capacity: as a representative of the Dean
who is in Viet Nam on assignment by President
Johnson, as a former student of Dr. Ramsay's,
as an alumnus of this institution which he has
served so well, as an administrative liasion
official between students and faculty, and as
an individual who has long admired and respected Dr. Ramsay."
Thanking the members of the senior class for
the honor paid him Dr. Ramsay said, "To each
of you young people, who in only three months
and one day will receive your coveted degree of
Doctor of Medicine, members of the Class of
1966, to you I express my gratitude, and appreciation, for your continuing, this year, one of
Jefferson's oldest traditions. I am a firm believer in tradition, especially in Jefferson's
traditions. Please let me say that I prefer to
consider that I am here today, this year, as a
representative of all of my faculty colleagues,
in this traditional ceremony.
"I am pleased that you have chosen to hold
this gathering in this room, since it was here,
in this room, where you met first as a Class, the
Class of 1966, nearly four years ago, to start
your lifelong studentship in medicine. Dean
Sodeman greeted you and we adjourned to the
Daniel Baugh Institute of Anatomy for your
first semester's work, in anatomy.
"Our guests should know that, in this room,
there have sat, as students, more physicians
who are now providing medical services to the
people of our Nation, than have sat in any
similar room in any other medical school. This
is an historic room, in American medicine, and
in Jefferson tradition.
"I am especially grateful to my friend, Pro-

fe ssor Herbut, for his kind an d most generous
remarks . It has occurred to me that such an
occas ion as this provides a good opportunity
for one's friend to turn the tables on the anatomist a nd to dissect the dissector, as it were,
or at leas t to dissect his biography, and t o lay
open everything he has found. A pathologist is,
a lso, as you know, a specialist in morbid anatomy. But Professor Herbut has studiously, and
cha r itably, called attention only to the lessdiseased portion of my biography. We all have
known him as a superb pathologist, and now we
know him as a charitable, scholarly, biographical anat omist .
"I have, as all of you have, heard of painless
dentists, but I never heard of nor had I kn own
a painless portrait artist until I met Mr. Alden
Wi cks. Mr. Wicks not only soothes his su b-
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ject's embarrassment at such a t ime but is most
considerate in a ll ways. He , also, is charitable
- note the hair, you see th at he has given me
more than nature has permitted me to retain.
Mr. Wi cks , you have my a dmirat ion and my
thanks!
"Also, I should like to express my very sincere appreciation to all of you in t he J effer son
family, and to all of our frien ds who are not
members of the Jefferson family for managing
to arrange the affairs in your busy lives so as
to be here today. Mrs. Ramsay an d I are deeply
grateful to each of you, a nd especially so to
those of you who have come from some distance away. We genuinely, and humbly, thank
you all! It was good of you to come. You all
have been most kind.
"Senior Class, again, my genuine thanks !"

o
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Jefferson Receives New Seal
For many years, the date of the establishment of The Jefferson Medical College of P hiladelphia has been a matter of some uncertainty
and confusion. Some of Jefferson's publications
have given the date of its establishment as being the year 1826-in other publications the
date has been given as the year 1825.
Jefferson has had two corporate seals, both
of which have been in use for many years, and
both of which were formally adopted as seals
of the corporation. In the center of both of
these seals there is the likeness of a man, presumably Thomas Jefferson, although the
images do not appear to be identical, and might
not even be recognized as likenesses of the same
person. Around the perimeter of one seal are
the words, " Jefferson Medical College of P hiladelphia-Founded 1826." The other seal bears
the words, "Sigillum Jeffersoniani Medicinae
Collegii-Philadelphiae," with no date.
A drawing of a third seal, which was never
an a ut hor ized seal of the corporation, appears
on the bookplate used in the Samuel P. Scott
Memorial Library. This seal, which also contains the bust of a man who bears little resemblan ce to either of the images appearing on the

other two seals, bears the words, " Jefferson
Medical College of Philadelphia - Founded
1825."
These conflicting references to the date of
Jefferson's establishment came to the attention
of Dr. Edward Louis Bauer (Jeff '14) , Professor Emeritus of Pediatrics, while he was
engaged in the preparation of his recentl y published book, Doctors Mad e in A m erica. His
curiosity was aroused. He decided to r esea r ch
the problem in an effort to clear up the discrepancy.
From the evidence uncovered by Dr. Bau er 's
research, it is quite clear that Jefferson was,
in fact, established in the year 1824. It
would seem that the only matter as to wh ich
there is any uncertainty is the re ason or r easons 1825 or 1826 was ever used as the date of
J efferson's establishment.
One of the best accounts of the founding of
The Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia
is to be found in the History of J eff erson M edical College, by James F. Gayley, M.D., published in 1858 by Joseph M. Wilson, Philadelph ia . From this account and those published in
H istory of J eff erson College, by Joseph Sm it h,
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D.D., published in 1857 by J. T. Shryock, Pittsburgh, and Th e J efferson Medical College of
Philadelphia, A History, by George M. Gould,
M.D., published in 1904 by the Lewis Publishing Co., New York, the confusion can be cleared
up. It seems clear that the Medical Department
of Jefferson College, which, according to resolutions adopted by the Board of Trustees of
Jefferson College, was to be called the "Jefferson Medical College", was established in 1824;
that the Medical Department or Medical Faculty proceeded that year to go forward with the
steps which had to be taken to put the College
on an operating basis, i.e., they were at work
on completing the faculty and on making arrangements for obtaining a suitable building
in which the College could be conducted; and
that in 1825, the College was opened and began
to operate as a college on the last Thursday in
October, 1825.
Apparently, from the time of the establishment of the Medical Department of the Jefferson College as the "Jefferson Medical College",
the opponents of the new medical school questioned the right of the Jefferson Medical College to grant the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
As a result, in the winter of 1825-1826, the
Trustees of Jefferson Medical College applied
to the Legislature for the enactment of a
statute which would specifically authorize Jef-
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ferson College to establish a Medical Department in Philadelphia, and to appoint additional
trustees, residents of Philadelphia, to superintend the Medical Department, to confer the
degree of Doctor of Medicine, etc.
The Legislature approved this application,
and duly passed a bill which was signed by the
Governor, and became the Act of April 7, 1826.
This Act, in effect, ratified the establishment
of the Medical Department of Jefferson College
by the voluntary action of that College, and McClellan and his associates, and of course, legalized the continuance of the Medical Department as a branch of Jefferson College.
The first commencement was held on April
14, 1826, at which time the degree of Doctor
of Medicine was conferred upon twenty graduates who had passed the examinations.
Acting on these findings, the Board of Trustees of the Jefferson Medical College and Medical Center has now formally declared that The
Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia was
established in the year 1824; that the two seals
of the corporation formerly adopted by the
Board, and both of which were used by the
Corporation, be discarded and destroyed. Further, the Board has approved the adoption of a
new seal on which is inscribed, "Founded in
1824".

D
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Alumnus Appointed to Deanship
Dr. Franklin C. Fetter, Class of 1940, is the
new Dean of the Medical College of the South
Carolina School of Medicine. Dr. Fetter assumed his new post on April 1. In announcing
the appointment, Dr. William M. McCord, president of the Medical College of South Carolina,
said, "Dr. Fetter has broad experience in medical administrative and educational fields. I am
certain he will be valuable to us in directing the
activities of the school of medicine here. We
are extremely fortunate and I am most pleased
that we have acquired a man of Dr. Fetter's
experience and ability to accept this deanship."
Following his graduation from Jefferson, Dr.
Fetter took his internship and residency training at Philadelphia General Hospital. In 1948
he accepted the position of Assistant Medical
Director there. From 1951 to 1954 he was ad30

ministrator of the Albert Einstein Medical
Center Northern Division and in 1954 he returned to Philadelphia General as Medical Director. In 1958 he became Medical Education
Director of Presbyterian Hospital in Philadelphia and served in that capacity until 1963,
when he was appointed Medical Education
Director of the Interhospital Committee of
Wilmington, Delaware, and as such was responsible for the advanced medical education
of interns and residents in the programs there.
Dr. Fetter is a member of the Association of
Hospital Directors of Medical Education, the
Association of American Medical Colleges, the
American College of Hospital Administrators,
and Alpha Omega Alpha, honorary medical society.

Farewell,
Mrs. Mulone

Foundation Annual Giving Competition and
three "Honorable Mentions," a very creditable
accomplishment.
During her ten yea rs wit h us, we have
watched with interest and pride t he growth and
maturation of the ALU MNI BULLETI N into
a truly worthwhile publication.
She completely reo rgan ized the internal
functionings of the Alumni Office r esulting in
up-to-date re cords of t he addresses of nearly
all of our living Alumni. Sh e also inst it uted the
practice of collecting biographical data on our
Alumni and bringing t his ma teri al up-to-date
whenever possible. Sh e was one of the prime
ini tiators of t he forma tion of an Alumni Advisory Coun cil which disban ded in January
1965 with t he subsequent addition of Alumni
trustees to t he Board of Trustees.
For all of these accomplishments and a
myriad of others, too numerous to ment ion, we
a r e very grateful. Mrs. Mulone, you have our
sincerest thanks for your yea rs of service and
for a job very well done.
In leaving you take with you the very best
wishes of the entire Alumni body. We all join
in wishing you all manner of success in your
new home.
MARIO A. CASTALLO, M.D.

President
Jefferson A lumni Association

Mrs. Mul one

It is with sadness that I announce the departure of our Executive Secretary, Mrs. Joseph J. Mulone. She is leaving Philadelphia and
J efferson to move to Detroit, Michigan, where
her hu sband was recently transferred.
Mrs. Mulone has played an important part in
the affa irs of the Alumni Association and the
College during the ten years she has been with
us and her presence will be missed by all.
During her administration, the Alumni Office assumed full cont r ol of the Annual Giving
Fund Campa ign a nd through her capable leadership the goal has risen from $125,000 to
$200,000. This outstanding record of giving has
resulted in our receiving two first prizes in the
American Alumni Council-United States Steel

Dr . Castallo, on behalf of th e Alumni A ssociation,
pr esent s Mr s. Mul one wi th a lovely pin and earring
set and a scroll whic h commemorates Mrs. Mulone's
service to J efferson.
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Adolph A. Walkling, M.D.
Adolph Walkling came to Jefferson Medical
College in 1913 from Central High School in
Philadelphia full of enthusiasm for a life in the
world of medicine.
He always retained this great enthusiasm
and intense interest in science, and particularly
in people.
As a student, he was one of the most pop ular
among us, and all through life he has continued a leader in the Class of 1917, having
functioned as class officer, class coordinator,
and class agent up until his death. He held this
group together through the years largely by
reason of their affection for him.
As a surgeon he has been unsurpassed and
has enjoyed the confidence and appreciation of
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many patients and their relatives through the
years.
He has thoroughly deserved the title of Professor of Surgery at Jefferson Medical College.
Adolph was fortunate in early finding Marian
Ware to share life with him. Theirs has been a
lovely and close relationship and they ha ve
raised two brilliant sons, Richard W. and
Robert A., who will carryon the high standards
set by their father.
The Class of 1917 and the whole Alumni
Association of Jefferson Medical College ha ve
suffered a great loss in the passing of Adolph
A. Walkling, but he has left us a presence we
will always remember.
BALDWIN L. KEYES, M.D.

PROMOTIONS, NEW APPOINTMENTS
RESIGNATIONS AND DEATHS

ADOLPH A. WALKLING
Docto r of Medicine
Class of 1917
Clinica l Professor of Surgery, Honorary
24 March 1895 - 28 March 1966

Outstanding as a physician and as a surgeon, blessed with a wonderfully warm personality, Doctor Walkling personified the faithfulness and
skills of these our people. He was a great individual indeed and for some
forty years shared of himself with uncounted students.

PROMOTIONS
JOSEPH F. MCCLOSKEY, M.D., from Associate
Professor of Pathology to Professor of Pathology.
JOSEPH W. STAYMAN, JR., M.D., from Assistant Professor of Clinical Surgery to Associate Professor of Clinical Surgery.
MORRIS D. GALINSKY, M.D., from Associate
in Clinical Psychiatry to Assistant Professor of
Clinical Psychiatry.
WARREN P . GOLDBURGH, B.S ., M.D., from Associate in Clinical Medicine to Assistant Professor of Clinical Medicine.
CHARLES H . GREENBAUM, M.D., from Associate in Dermatology to Assistant Professor of
Dermatology.
MAX LUDWIG WEIMANN, M.D., from Associate in Pediatrics to Assistant Professor of
Clinical Pediatrics.
WILLIAM F. BETSCH, A.B., M.D., from Instructor in Medicine to Associate in Clinical
Medicine.
JOHN JOSEPH BLIZZARD, A.B., M.A., M.D.,
from Instructor in Medicine to Associate in
Clinical Medicine.
ARTHUR L. BOLDEN, M.D., from Instructor
in Medicine to Associate in Clinical Medicine.

LEONARD S. DAVITCH , B.A., M.D., from Instructor in Medicine to Associate in Clini cal
Medicine.
JEROME R. DORKIN, A.B., M.D., from Instructor in Medicine to Associate in Clinical Medicine.
WILLIAM ELIADES, A.B., M.D., from Instructor in Medicine to Associate in Medicine.
ANTHONY L. FORTE, A.B., M.D., from Instructor in Medicine to Associate in Clini cal
Medicine.
.JAMES L. FRAMO, B.A., M.S., Ph.D., from
Instructor in Psychiatry (Psychology) to Research Associate in Psychiatry (Psychology).
DAVID K. GINSBERG, A .A., B.A., M.D., from
Instructor in Medicine to Associate in Clini cal
Medicine.
JOEL DAVID HOFFMAN, M.D., from Instructor
in Orthopedic Surgery to Associate in Orthopedic Surgery.
JAMES M. HUNTER, B.S., M.D., from Instructor in Orthopedic Surgery to Associate in Orthopedic Surgery.
PATRICK J . McKENNA, B.S., M.D., from I~
structor in Medicine to Associate in Medicine.
CARL M. MANSFIELD, A.B., M.D., from Instructor in Radiology to Associate in Radiology.
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PHILLIP J. MARONE, B.S. , M.D., from Instr uctor in Orthopedic Surgery to Associate in
Orthopedic Surgery.
PETER W. ROMANOW, B.S. , M.D., from Instr uctor in Or th opedic Surgery to Associate in
Clinica l Orthoped ic Surgery.
MARY LOUISE SOENTGEN, B.A ., M.D. , from
In structor in Pediatrics to Asso ciate in Clinica l Pediatrics .
ELSIE HAU CHU, M.D., from Assi stant in
Pediatrics to In structor in Pediatrics.
DOROTHEA DANIELS GLASS, B.A., M.D., f r om
Assi stan t in Medicine (Physical Medi cine an d
Rehabilitation) to In structor in Medicine
(Physi cal Medi cine and Rehabilitation ).
BERNARD WHITEHEAD GODWIN, B.S. , M.D.,
from Assistant in Medicine to In structor in
Medicine .
JAY ALAN KERN, B.S ., M.D. , from Assistant
in Medicine to In structor in Medicine.
FRANCIS X. KEELEY, B.S ., M.D., from Assista nt in Medicine to Instructor in Medicine.

APPOINTMENTS
HENRIETTA P. A. G. McNEIL, M.B., Ch.B.,
Associate Professor of Clinical Anesthesiology.
HEINZ G. SCHWARTZ, B.S. , Ph.D., M.D., Assistant Professor of Pathology.
WILLIAM E. B. SCOTT, M.B. , B.Ch. , B.A.O.,
Assistant Professor of Anesthesiology.
NORMAN J. SCHATZ, B.S ., M.D. , Associate in
Neurology.
J. (OHN) ROBERT BRAGONIER, B.S. , M.S. ,
M.D., In structor in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
ROBERT CURLEY, B.S., Instructor in Radiology
(Radiologic Physics) .
JOSEPH C. DONNELLY, JR., A.B., M.D., Inst r uctor in Surgery.
JEROME H . JACOBS, B.S. , M.A ., Instructor in
Preven ti ve Medicine.
ANTONIO CIRO MARTINEZ-TAPIA, B.S ., B.L.,
M.D., In structor in Ophthalmology.
LAVONNE MAE PAINTER, B.S ., M.D ., Assistant
in Pediatrics.
SIRUS ZENOUZI, M.D. , Teaching Fellow in Anesthesiology.
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ABROGATION
SIEGFRIED H. HEYDEN, M.D., Associate P r ofessor of Preventive Medi cin e (Epidem iology )

RESIGNATIONS
WARD D. O'S ULLIVAN, M.D., Clinical Professor of Surgery.
DONALD L. CLARK, A.B., M.D., Assi sta nt P rofessor of An esthesiology.
KEITH HAMMOND, M.D., Assistant Professor
in Pediatrics.
LAWRENCE SINGMASTER, M.D., Assi stant P r of ess or of Clinical Surgery.
HENRY T. KLEINER, B.A., M.D., Associa te in
Psychiatry.
J OHA NNES CARL SCH MUCK, M.D., Instructor
in Neurology.
WILLIAM TASS MAN, B.S ., M.D., In st ructor in
Ophthalmology.

CHANGE IN TITLE
JAMES E. CLARK, B.A., M.D., f rom Assistant
Profe ssor of Clinica l Medic ine to Assistant
Prof essor of Medicine.

CHANGE IN STATUS
AARON CAPPER, M.D., f r om resigned as Profe ssor of Clinical P edi atrics to P r ofessor of
Clinical Pedia trics (Ho norary Member).

DEATHS
JOHN L. GREEN, C.M., M.D., Inst r uctor in
Pediatrics.
ARTH UR R. VAUGHN, M.D., Instructor in
Med icine (Honorary Member).
THOMAS L. WILLIAMS, B.S. , P h. C., Associate
in Biochemistry.

President Bodine
Submits Resignation
Mr. William W. Bodine, Jr., has submitted
his r esignation as the President of The Jefferson Medical College and Medical Center. Board
Cha irman J ames M. Large in announcing Mr.
Bodine's resignation sa id that Mr. Bodine has
agr eed to postpone his dep arture until the
Board is a ble to find a success or .
Mr. Bodine became the second full-tim e presiden t of J efferson in 1959 when he succeeded
t he late Admiral J ames L. Kauffman. Prior to
t his, t he head of the Board of Trustees carried
t he title of president.
A descend ant of an old Philadelphia f amily,
with a t radition of public ser vice, Mr. Bodine
had a dist inguished Army record in World War
II in which he was wounded in Europe and
th ereafter se rved in General Eisenhower's office as a lieu tenan t colonel.
In 1950 he was selected as The Young Man
of t he Year by t he Junior Chamber of Commerce of Greater Philadelphia. He cur r ently

se r ves on t he boards of the Old Philadelphia
Development Corporation, Class A, the University City Science Center, th e Free Library of
Philadelphia (al so ser ving as Chairman of t heir
Building Committee) , the Crime Commi ssion,
the Y.M.C .A. Foundation, t he Old Christ
Church Preservation Trust , t he a r ea board of
the National Conference of Chr istia ns and
J ews, a nd the Philadelphia Council of Boy
Scouts. He also serves as Civili an Aid e to the
Secretary of the Army for E astern P ennsylvan ia .
He served as chairman of th e committe e to
observe the 150th anniversary of t he r atification of the Constitution of the United Sta tes,
whi ch in volved a series of weekl y cer emonies at
Independence Hall for each of t he 50 states . In
a ddit ion, he is the pa st presid ent of the Boa r d
of the Eastern Pennsylvania P sychiatric Inst it ute and was 1959 cha ir man of the Ad vance
Gifts Cam pa ign of t he Unite d Fund .
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Doctor,
Now is the Time
To get that Long-Delayed
Physical Examination
The Alumni Associat ion is pleased to announce that the facili ties of the Jefferson Medical College Hospital will again be available
to Alumni for physical examinations and screening laboratory studi es
without charge.
The physical examinations, to be conducted on June 7, 1966,
in the Curtis Clinic , will be limited to the first 50 applicants. Appli cations received after limit has been reached will be considered for
appointments at a future date.
Send reservation care of:

DR. JOHN N. LINDQUIST
Alumni Office
Jefferson Medical College
1025 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107
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Dr. Moloney Presents Third Rehfuss Lecture

John B. Moloney, Ph.D., head of the Viral
Leukemia Section at the National Cancer Institute at Bethesda, Maryland, presented the third
annua l Martin E. Rehfuss Lecture on January
14th at Jefferson. Dr. Moloney spoke on the
s ubject , " The Viral Etiology of Neoplasia."
" Ar e certain human neoplasms virus induced? More specifica lly, are viruses the
etiological agents of human leukem ia and lymphoma?" are the questions Dr. Moloney asked
in introducing his topic. "To study these questions the investigator must employ the model
a nimal tumor virus systems which have been
developed over the last half century. In this
re spect, it is suggested that the results of investigations designed to yield a more complete
understanding of the biology, the biochemistry,
a nd immunology of these tumor viruses and /or
their rel ationship to the host cell will have
direct application in studies directed toward
the possible demonstration and recovery of biologically act ive agents associated with human
neopl asms.
" The pioneer's work of Ellermann and Bang
in 1908 which described the cell-free transmission of avian leukosis gave impetus to investigations into the possible viral etiology of other
animal neoplasms. Th us, in 1911 Rous reported
that a sarcoma of chickens was trans missible
within animal species and strain by ace llular
tumor filtrates. These latter agents constitute
the avian tumor virus complex. In 1934 Bittner
showed that mammary carcinomas of mice are
vir us induced neoplasms. It was also shown
th at the most effective route of natural transmi ssion of this disease was through the milk
of tumor bearing mice. In addition, during this
period papillomas, fibromas, and carcinomas of
r abbits and frogs were shown to have a viral
etiology.
" However , it was not until 1951 that Gross
described a similar relationship of viruses to
murine lymphocytic leukemia . Today there are
available for laboratory investigations at least
14 viruses which constitute a family of related,
although perhaps antigenically distinct agents,

whi ch induce not only lymphocyti c leuk emia
but a lso reticulum cell, myeloid, and eryt hr oid
neoplasms in murine animals. In part, the recovery of high concent r at ions of these agents
in relatively pure form from the plasm a of
viremic or leukemic mice has contributed greatly toward the advancement of definiti ve studies
on the physical, chemical, and biological natu r e
of these agents. It ha s also been shown th at the
most effective natural mode of vertical transfer
of these agents is through the milk of vi remic
or leukemic mothers. It is cons ider ed that these
findings will have direct a pplica tio n to researches on the epidemiology of human leukemia.
"Recently a new vir us has been descr ibed
which induces sarcomas in suscep t ible m urine
hosts. This agent, whi ch is effect ive in all
strains of mice tested, produces rhabdomyosa r comas at the site of inoculation t hr ee to five
da ys after virus a dm inist rat ion. The virus is
morphologically identical and is a ntigenically
related to certain of the known leukemia agents.
Therefore, there exists in the murine t umor
system a complex of vir uses simila r to that
described for the avi an tumor system. It is
interesting to speculate that if a virus is show n
t o be etiologically re lated to human leukemi a
t hat perhaps a similar complex of agents exi sts
in association with certain human neopl asm s.
" Dmechowski, Melnick et al , and Burger et al
employing la bor a t ory procedures developed
through the study of the murine leuk emia
viruses have reported the multiplicat ion and
identification of 'v ir us-like' particles in cultures of human leukemic tissues and in human
cell lines needed with human leukemic plasma
concentrates. In 1961, in colla boration with
members of the staff of the Na t ional Cancer
Institute, an extensive program was in itiated
to determine whether particles of vir us morphology are directly associated wi th human
leukemic specimens. Emphasis has been placed
on 'selected' cases of human leukemic cluster s,
e.g., clusters of groupings of leukemic patien ts,
leukemi c twins, congenital leukemics, a nd leu-
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kemia in human leukemics who have had
dir ect as sociation with leukemic domestic animals. It is believed th at on the average such
cases will yi eld a higher percentage of virus
positive plasm as. To date over 150 leukemic
plasmas and 100 normal and disease control
plasmas have been fractionated by the procedur e of differenti al centrifugation. Electron
m icro scopic observations on the derived mater ials indicate th at a significant number of the
concentrat es contain particles, the ultrastruct ur es of which were similar to the virus known
to be associated with the murine leukemias.
"The Burkitt lymphoma, which occurs in a
specific region across Africa, has been a subject
of much research particularly in the la bor ato r ies
of Epstein in London. With the application of
tissue culture and electron microscopic pro-

o

o

cedures, this investigator, as well as others,
has been able to identify 'Herpes-like' particles
in associa t ion wit h t hese neoplasms. There are
availa ble for study at least te n such hum an
leukemic cell lines. The ma j ori ty of these cultures contain this same 'Herpes-like' particle.
Dr. Moloney concluded in saying, "Although
these findings are noteworth y, it should be 'emphasized th at the viral etiology of human leukemi a has not been established. However , continued studies with the kno wn t umor virus
systems can be expected to contribute not only
to the development of new techniques and procedures applicable to t he study of hum an leukemia, but also to a more complete und erstanding of the nature and possible contr ol of the
disease."

o

o

Alpha Omega Alpha Lecture
Dedicated to Dr. Schaeffer
Dr. George E. Schreiner, Professor of Medicine and Director of the Renal and Electrolyte
Division, Georgetown University School of
Medicine, spoke on "Problems of Chronic Dialysis" at the first annual Professor J. Parsons
Schaeffer Alpha Omega Alpha Lecture held
February 23rd in the Clinical Amphitheatre of
the College.
In dedicating the lectureship series to Dr.
Schaeffer, Dr. Andrew J. Ramsay, P r ofessor
of Anatomy and Head of the Department, said,
" I would want you to know something of this
gentleman's distinguished career. As a boy,
wor king with his uncle (who was an undertaker ) he developed not only a deep respect
and awe for t he human body but a desire to
learn of its structure and function. After receiving a diploma from the United States School
of Embalming, his interests impelled his change
to academics, resulting in the Bachelor and
Master of Education degrees from Keystone
State Normal School (now known as Kutztown
State College) and, after three years as supervising principal of the East Greenville public
schools his early interests in the structure and
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function of the human body aga in pre vailed,
and he entered the University of Pennsylvania
Medical School where he re ceived t he M.D.
degree in 1907. But it was an atomy, r ath er
than the practice of medicine, that beckone d,
so he went t o Cornell University Medical College, at Ithaca, where his study in the gradu ate
school won for him the Master of Arts and
Doctor of Philosophy degrees.
"To Jefferson, Dr. Schaeffer brought a new,
high level of personal dignity and decorum in
the classroom, both for the teacher and for the
student. He added facilities for research to
D.B.I. when he first came and has been the
strongest proponent of cr eative sch olarship ever
since. More than 7,500 st udents and countless
colleagues have felt t he stimulation of his sincerity and the magic and the genu in e charm of
his personality. To all of these he has been
affectionately kno wn as Mr. Anatomy, U.S .A.
and, also , from his distingui shed perso nal appearance, accentuated by his silvery white hair
he has been known, and admir ed, as t heir 'great
white father' and the 'silver fox.' And , in return, Dr. Schaeffer's pride in each of his stu-

Photograph taken at th e dinner following the lecture shows ( f rom left) Dr . Laurence G. Wesson,
Jr., Professor of Medicin e; Dr. Schreiner; J eff erson AOA Student Chapter President Harvey J .
Sug erman; Dr. John H. Hodg es, th e Ludwig A. Kind, Professor of Medicin e; and Dr. S chaeffer.

dents, and in their accomplishments, is as
strong as that of. any real parent.
"Author and editor of several texts of anatomy, a creative scholar, prolific writer, and
medical educator, Dr. Schaeffer is best known,
perhaps, for his pioneering research on the
nose, para-nasal sinuses, olfactory organ and
lacrimal apparatus.
" ... It is most significant, to this present
occasion, that Dr. Schaeffer counts among his
most rewarding . experiences his election to
Alpha Omega Alpha while a medical student at
the University of Pennsylvania and especially,
later, his many years as faculty advisor to
Alpha Omega Alpha at Jefferson. I firm ly belive that Dr. Schaeffer's life above all others
of my acquaintances, exemplifies best the ideals
and principles of Alpha Omega Alpha and,

o

o

therefore, I wish personally to a ppla ud those
in whose wisdom the J. P arsons Schaeffer
Alpha Omega Alpha Annual Lectureshi p was
conceived. It is a most fitting tribute to him."
Dr. Ramsay concluded by sa ying, "Perhaps
this lectureship series may be dedicated mor e
aptly by the words our students chose some
time ago in their SAMA Newsletter on the
occasion of the inauguration of a series of biographical sketches of significant Jeffersonian s
(incidentally they chose to honor Dr. Schaeffer
first in this series)-this series was headed by
these words-c-/Dedicated to those, who by virtue of their achievements, knowledge, enthusiasm, and sincerity, have become not only
part of the great Jefferson Tradition but also
of the heritage of American Medicine.' "

o

o

College Employees Honored
Two College employees, well-known to Alumni, were among those honored at the Jefferson
Medical College and Hospital Eighth Annual
Service Recognition Program held in McClellan
Hall, December 8, 1965. Dr. William A. Sodeman presented Mrs. Joan E. Schott with her

five-year service pin and Miss Marian L. Gray
with her 30-year service pin. Mrs. Schott is a
member of the Alumni Office staff as Assistant
in Charge of Annual Giving and Miss Gray is
the College Cashier.
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William P. Davis, .111
Named Term Trustee
Mr. William P. Davis, III, Vice Chairman
and Director of the First Pennsylvania Banking a nd Trust Company, has been elected a
term trustee of the Jefferson Medical College
and Medical Center.
The First Pennsylvania had been represented on the Jefferson board by William F.
Kell y, its president, who died November 6,
1965. Mr . Davis, who had been Executive Vice
President of the bank since 1963, was elected
to his present position there November 8, 1965.
A graduate of Princeton University, Mr.
Da vis has spent his entire business career at
the First Pennsylvania Banking and Trust
Company. He saw service during World War
II in the United States and in the Mediterranean and China Theaters. He was a Captain
in the 108th Field Artillery and received the
Legion of Merit Award with Oak Leaf , t he

Mr. Dav is

Order of the British Empire, a nd the Or der of
Yun Hui. He is a brigadier gen eral (r et .) in
the P en nsyl va n ia National Guard.

Continuing Education Program
Receives Financial Assistance

J eff erson Medical College r eceiv es assistance f or its cooperative cont inuing m edi cal educati on program with th e P ennsylvania Stat e Univ ersity as Dr. John H.
K illough ( cente r) , Assistant Dean at J eff erson, accept s a check for $20,000 f rom
F . C. B ecker, District Manag er of Merck Sharp and Dohme. Richard E. K iejner,
professional representative of th e firm, looks on. Last y ear J eff erson fa culty
m embers, who travel th roughout th e state , spoke before 5,042 doctors.
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Dr. Wise w elcom es th e group.

Department of Medicine
Sponsors
Postgraduate Course

"Current Aspects of Infectious Diseases"
was the theme of The American College of
Physicians Postgraduate Course held in McClellan Hall, February 7-10, 1966 . The four day
course was sponsored by the Department of
Medicine under the Co-Directorship of Dr.
Robert 1. Wise, Magee Professor of Medicine
and Head of the Department, and Dr. Joseph
F. Rodgers (Jeff '57), Instructor in Medicine.

Dr. Ma xwell Finland of Harvard discuss es
"The Changing Pattern of H ospital
Infections."

It was attended by 120 members from 28
sta tes including Puerto Rico and Canada. The
course was one of many sponsored by The
American College of Physicians as part of their
Postgraduate Education Program. These
courses are continuously being held throughout
the various medical centers of the country. The
purpose of them is to bring the practicing physician up to date on current concepts in the field
of Internal Medicine. The courses are attended
by many physicians with specific interests in
the particular subject of the course.

An outstanding guest faculty was arranged
with experts from John Hopkins University,
Harvard University, Mayo Clinic, Woman's
Medical College, Hahnemann Medical College,
Columbia University, Wayne State University,
the University of Pennsylvania and the Medical College of Virginia in attendance. The
Jefferson Medical College faculty was represented by key members in the Department of
Medicine, Division of Infectious Diseases, Department of Preventive Medicine, Clinical
Microbiology and Neurology.

Dr. John Utz of th e Medical College of
Virginia discuss es "Problems of Fungal
Di eeas es:"

The course was designed to review basic
principles of infectious diseases as related to
diagnosis and management as well as new
knowledge in the field of microbiology, immunology, and in the utilization of antibiotic
and chemotherapeutic agents.
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Th e course was well-received by the large number of doctors pr esent.

The four -day period was broken down into
morn ing sessions, running from 9: 00 to 12: 00
a nd after noon sess ions from 2: 00 to 5: 00. E ach
session was concerned with the discussion of
a particular topic in the field of infectious
diseases and was approached through a series
of talks on specific aspects of the general topic.
Ther e was a panel discussion a nd a question
peri od at the end of each session. Topics dis cussed wer e pulmonary infections, systemic
mycoses, sept ic shock, infections of the central
nervous system, and hospital acquired infectio ns . One t hr ee hour session was also entirely
devoted to t he discussion of antibiotics currently in clinica l use . This entailed a discussion of
methods of selection of appropriate antibiotics,
bact erial spectr um, methods of administration

o

o

and toxicity of these drugs.
The last day of the session was devoted to a
series of select ed topics in t he field of infectious
dise ases. These included immunological aspects
of bacterial infection , hep a titis, r ubella, new
developments in pathogenesis and man agement
of rabies, sy philis , periodic feve r and epidemiology and contr ol of viral influenza.
Rep orts from t he r egist rants as well as the
faculty indicated tha t t he course has been extremely successf ul in achieving its in tended
purpose. The success of such courses is representati ve of only one sma ll aspect of Jefferson's conti n uing effort in the vital field of P ostgraduate Educa tion.
JOSEPH

o

F.

RODGERS,

M.D.

o

Conference on Pediatric and Adolescent Gynecology
Several Jefferson Alumni and Faculty mem bers participated in the Conference on Pedia tric a nd Adolescent Gyneco logy. The Conf erence, spons or ed by the Section of Biological
and Medical Sciences of the New York Academy of Scien ces, was held at the Wa ldorfAstoria, Ne w York City, March 24-26 .
Dr. Warren R. Lang ('43), Professor of
Obstetrics a nd Gyn ecology, spoke on "Clinical
Examination of t he F emale Child" during the
sess ion on Benign Diseases of Childhood. Dr.
Lang ser ved as one of the three Co-chairmen for
the Conference and presented a General Summary at the conclusion of the Conference. Dr.
Bur ton L. Wellenbach (J'44) , Associate in
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Clinical Obstetrics and Gyn ecology, spoke on
"Normal Endocrinology of Childhood" during
the session on Fundamental Considerations .
Spe akers during the sess ion on Puberty and
Adole scence included Dr . Alvin F. Goldfarb,
Assistant Professor of Obstet ri cs a nd Gynecology, who spoke on " Va r iations in F alse Isosexual Precocious Puberty." Dr. Abrah am E.
Rakoff ('37) , Professor of Obste trics and
Gyne cology (Endocrinology) and Professor of
Medicine (Endocrinology) , sp oke on " Menst r ual
Disorders of the Adole scent." Dr. Paul J. Poinsa I'd ('41) , Clinical Professor of Psych iatry,
a ddr ess ed the session on t he topic " Psychiatric
Problems of Adolescence."

News of College Departments
ANESTHESIOLOGY

DR. JAY JACOBY,
Professor of Anest hes iology a nd H ead
of the Department ,
presented a talk on
"Perspectives in Anesthesia" at the Baxte r Laboratories in Morton Grov e, Illinois, on
F ebruary 18, 1966. On March 1st he addressed
a gr oup at Temple University on "The Use of
Vasopressors During An esthesia." Dr. J acoby
parti cip ated in t he 23r d Annual Meeting of the
Cent ral Surgical Association held in Chicago
on Marc h 4-5, a nd in a meeting of the Association of University An esth eti sts held in St.
Louis, March 12-13.

DR. E DWARD MENCHER, Assistant Professor
of An est hesi ology, pa r t icipated in t he 40t h Congress of t he In terna ti onal An esthesi a Research
Society held in Bar Harbour, Fl orida, February
27-March 3.

DEAN 'S OFFICE

DR. WILLIAM A. SODEMAN, Dean and Vice
President for Medi cal Affairs, wa s recently appoin ted a member of the National Advisory
Coun cil on Medi cal , Dental , Optometric and
P odia tric Education of the Department of
Heal th , Educa ti on and Welfare of the Public
Heal th Ser vice. The Counci l, established by the
" Health Professions Educati onal Assi stance
Am endmen ts of 1965" is responsible for a dvising the Surgeon General in the preparation
of ge neral r eg ulations and with respect to
policy ma tters a r is ing in t he a dmin ist rat ion of
t he program of Schol arship Gr ants to Schools
of Medic ine, Osteopathy, Den ti stry, Optometry,
P odia t ry, or Pharmacy and t he program of
Grants to Improve the Quality of Schools of

Medicine, Dent ist ry, Osteopathy, Optomet r y,
a nd Podia t ry and fo r the review of a pplica t ions
for t he latter program .

DR. SAMUEL S. CONLY, JR., Associate Dean ,
was gu est speaker at the Mid-Winter meeting
of Rh o Cha pter, Sigm a Delta Epsilon (Women
in Science). Dr. Conly spoke on "Aerospace
Medicin e."

DR. ROBERT P. GILBERT, Associate Dea n, has
been elected Vice P resident and a member of
t he Boa rd of Direct or s of the Pennsylvania Society for Advan cing Medi cal Research, In c.

DERMATOLOGY

DR. HERBERT A. LUSCOMBE, Professor of Dermat ology and Head
of t he Departm en t , ad dressed t he
Fl orida Medica l Forum held at
Fort Meyers, Fl orida , on March 8.
Dr. Lu scomb e spoke on "Skin
Ca ncer. "

DR. J OH N F. WILSON, Associate Professor of
Dermat ology, spoke at a meeting of the New
J ersey Aca demy of General Practice in Atlan t ic City, New Jersey, on " Infections of t he
Skin ." The meet ing, attended by 200 members,
was held at the Deau ville Hotel, January 26-30.
Dr. Wilson also discussed "Cosmetics and Skin
H eal t h" on WHYY, t he Phila delphia Educati onal Television Sta t ion , at 6: 15 p.m. on J anuary 17 and 18. Dr. Wil son , Ch ief Dermatologi st a t Misericordia Hospital , was r ecen tl y honored by the hospi tal fo r 25 yea rs' service.
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MEDICINE

DR. C. WILMER WIRTS, Professor of Clinical
Medi cine, participated in a symposium on
" Common Gastrointestinal Problems" sp onsored by the Academy of General P r a cti ce and
University of Mississippi Medical Center in
Jackson, Mississippi, February 24. On March
3rd he participated in a contin uing education
program on " Peptic Ulcer" at t he Yor k Hospital, York, Pennsylvan ia .

DR. ABRAHAM COHEN, Assistant Professor
of Clinical Medicine, has bee n appointed Vis iting Physician in Charge of R heuma tology at
Abington Hospital.

DR. JOHN W. GOLDSCHMIDT, Associate in
Medicine (Physical Medic ine ) , spoke on " Re habilitation of Patients with Cerebr al Vascular
Disease" during the Wilson Memorial Hospital's first annual symposium, an a ll-day educational briefing for doctors in E astern North
Carolina, held on February 10th in Wil son,
North Carolina.

national Fertility Association Meetings in
Acapulco, Mexico , January 12-20. He also presented a paper on " Est r ogens in Infertility. "
On February 9th he spoke at a State-wid e
Medic P r ogram held at Ann Arrundel Hosp ital ,
Annapolis, Md., on "Long Term Effect s of
E strogen-Progestin Treatment. " On March 1st
he addressed the Curtis Auxiliary of Burlington County Memorial Hospital, Moorestown ,
N.J., "Estrogens and the Birth Control P ills."
And on March 9th he spoke to the Obstetrical
Staff at Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital, Camden , N .J., on "Progestational Compounds Their Long Term Effects."
DR. PAUL H . FRIED, In structor in Obstetri cs
and Gynecology, was a member of two panels,
"Endocrine Infertility" and "The Psychiatric
Aspects of Infertility" during the mee ting of
the International Fertility Association hel d in
Acapulco, Mexico, Jan uary 12-20 . He also parti cipated in the Postgraduate Seminar in Obstetrics and Gynecology of the University of
California School of Medicine in San Francisco, October 6-8, 1965.

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

DR. WARREN R. LANG, P r ofessor
of Obstet r ics a nd Gyn ecology, was
Vis iting Professor at St . Luke's
Hospital , Bethlehem, P a ., on Februa ry 8th. He spoke on " P ediatr ics
and Adolescent Gyn ecology" and
spoke on "Chorioca rc inoma" du r ing a Tumor Clinic. On March
11-12, he par ti cip ated in the MidWinter Clin ica l Meeting of the American Association of Obstetr icians a nd Gyn ecolog ists at
P assa van t Hospital in Ch icago. And on March
19th he pa r t icipated in t he Mid-Winter Executive Comm ittee Meeting of t he American
Society of Cytology held at the Pfiste r Hotel,
Milwaukee, Wiscons in.
DR. ALVIN F . GOLDFARB, Assistant Professor
of Obstetrics a nd Gyn ecology, ser ved as Progr am Chairman for t he Endocrine Secti on of
the North Amer ican F eder a ti on of t he Inter-
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DR. JOHN J . GARTLAND, Assistant Professor
of Orthopedic Surgery, is the author of t he
recently published Fundamentals of Orthopedics, W. B. Sa unders Co., publishers. It is
desc ribed as an introductory book intended
principally to acquaint the st udent with t he
specialty.
DR. JAMES M. H UNTER, Instructor in Orthopedic Surgery, recently presented a Seminar
on Rehabilita t ion of the I nj ured Hand for E astern Pennsylvania Physical Therapists, March
3-4, Dr. Hunter participated in the Orthopedic
Education and Resea r ch Seminar held in Dallas, Texas.

PSYSIOlOGY

DR. M. H. F . FRIEDMAN, Professor of Physi ology and Head of t he
Departmen t , was a member of a
pa nel discussion on "The Role and
Im por tance of the Student Laborat ory in Teaching Physiology"
du ring an all-day symposium on

Teaching of Physiology sponsored by the
Ph ysiological Society of Philadelphia. DR.
DOMENIC A. DEBlAS, Associate Professor of
Physiology, made the arrangements for the
meeting which was held on March 19th at the
University of Pennsylvania Faculty Club. On
March 9th, Dr. Friedman addressed the biology
and premedical students of Lincoln University,
Oxford, Pa. Dr. Friedman and DR. ROBERT
MACKOWIAK , Instructor in Physiology, together with graduate students ELI FROMM,
JEROME FREUNDLICH and NEIL MILLER participated in the National Conference on "Engineering in Medicine and Biology" held November 10-12, 1965, in Philadelphia.

DR. SHELDON GOTTLIEB, Assistant Professor
of Anesthesiology and Physiology, addressed
the Essex County Heart Association in East
Orange, N.J., on March 22nd. He spoke on the
topic, "Hyperbaric Oxygenation."

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

DR. E. HAROLD HINMAN, Professor of Prevent ive Medicine and Head of the Department,
attended the annual Congress on Medical Educat ion of the American Medical Association in
Chicago, February 5-8, 1966. He moderated
one of the half day sessions of the American
College of Physicians Graduate Seminars sponsored by Jefferson's Department of Medicine on
Infectious Diseases, February 8-10. On F ebruary 14th he presented a MEND Lecture to the
second year class of the University of Te nnessee School of Medicine, on "World Eradication of Infectious Diseases." On February 25th
he and DR. SAMUEL S. CONLY, JR., Associate
Dean, participated in the MEND Conference
on Viet Nam held in Washington, D.C. On
March 1st he addressed the staff of Region VII,
Pennsylvania State Health Depar tment on the
subject "Trends in Public Health and Med ical
Care."

DR. C. EARL ALBRECHT, Professor of Preventive Medicine (Public Health), was elected
President of the Pennsylvania Health Council
at the annual meeting in Harrisburg, Pa.,

March 1st. He was elected Governor of the
Board of Governors at the annua l meet ing of
the Arctic Institute of North America, Washington, D.C., for a term of two years (Janua ry
1966 through December 1967).
DR. HEINRICH BRIEGER, Professor of Preventive Medicine (Occupational Med icine) , has
been invited to gi ve the in troductory speech on
"Absorption, Meta bolism a nd Excret ion of
Carbon Disulphide" at t he International Symposium on Toxicology of Carbon Disul phi de in
Prague, Czechoslovakia, a nd to be Chairman of
an international meeting on "Alveolar Phagocytosis, Immune Response and Pulmona ry
Clearance" in Bratislava, Czechoslovakia.

PSYCHIATRY

DR. FLOYD S. CORNELISON, Professor of P sychiatry and Head of the Department, presented
a Summary of Proceedings during the " Women
in Psychiatry" Conference of the American Psychiatric Association, Commission on Manpower,
January 25. On February 17th he presented
"Communications in P sychiatry" during a
Symposium on Health Science Communica ti ons
at the University of Kentucky.
DR. ROBERT WAELDER, Professor of P sychiatry (Psychoanalysis), spoke "On Utopianism" before the New Jersey Neuropsychiatri c
Society on January 19th. He also spoke on
"Psychoanalytic Treatment" before a graduate
class in Sociology at the University of Pennsylvania.
DR. CLAUS B. 13AHNSON, Associate Professor
of Psychiatry (Psychology), participated in
the National Workshop Conference on Socioenvironment Stress and Cardiovascular Disease sponsored by the Heart Disease Control
Program, U.S. Public Health Service and the
University of California, February 14-16, in
Phoenix, Arizona. On March 25th he spoke on
"Emotional Aspects of Hemophilia" at the Annual Meeting of the Delaware Valley Chapter
of the National Hemophilia Foundation in
Philadelphia. He also spoke on March 25th on
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"The Rorschach Test" at Rosemont College,
Rosemont, Pa. March 18-20 he attended the
annual meeting of the American Psychosomatic
Society in Chicago.

DR. LEO C. FREEMAN, In structor in Psychi atry, spoke on "Mentally Impair ed Aged-A
Psychiatric Viewpoint" at the Philad elphia
Geriatric Center on March 9.

DR. ALFONSO PAREDES, Associate Professor
of P sychiatry, presented a paper "Self-Image
Experience in the Rehabilitation of Alcoholics"
a t the Clinical Meeting of the A.M.A., November 30, 1965, in Philadelphia. The paper was
a ut hor ed by Dr. Paredes, DR. CORNELISON and
DR. PETER J . L. WELT, Associate Professor of
P sychiatry (Behavioral Research).

DR. NORMAN D. WEINER, In st ru ctor in Psychia t ry, was discussant of a paper, "Huckleberry Finn," at a meeting of t he P hil adelphia
Association for P sychoanalysis on Febru a ry 11.

DR. HOWARD L. FIELD, Assistant Professor
of Clinical Psychiatry, spoke on " Chr onic Dependency" during the General Practitioners
P sychiatric Seminar held J anuary 27th in Wilmington, Del.

DR. FREERK W. WOUTERS, In struct or in P sychia t ry, presented a paper entit led "The Medical Profession's Rejecti on of t he Alcoholic
Patient, An Explanation Based on Va lue Conflict" before the Philad elphia Coun ty Court
Seminar on Delinquency on F ebrua ry 10.

RADIOLOGY

DR. ROBERT S. GARBER, Assi stant Professor
of Clini cal P sychi a try, was re cently elected to
t he Board of Directors of the National Associat ion of Private P sychiatric Hospitals.

DR. WALLACE B. HUSSONG, Assistant Professor of Clinical P sychi atry, discussed the "Psychologica l Aspe cts of the Ulcer" during Health
Education Day on March 29th at Ivystone Inn,
Pennsauken, N.J.

DR. FRANZ X. HASSELBACHER, Associate in
Psychi atry, presented a paper entitled "Psychiat r ic Private Hospital Care 1966" at a
scientific meeting at Episcopal Hospital, February 20. He was recently elected President of
Attending Staff of The Organizational Meeting
of Friends-Jefferson Program.

DR. WERNER K. R. WELZ, Associate in Clinical Psychiatry, participated in the Eleventh
Annual Conference, V.A. Cooperative Studies
in Psychiatry, held in New Orleans, March
17-19, as a representative of the V.A. of
Philadelphia.
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DR. ROBERT L. BRENT, Professor of Pedi·
a t r ics and Professor of Radiology (Radiatior.
Biology) , participated in a Seminar dealing
with The P eace-Time E ffect s of F all-Out on
the Human Fetus a nd In fant held in San Diego,
California, March 14-16. Th e Semina r was
spons or ed by The American Acad emy of
Pediatrics.

DR. GERALD D. DODD, Clinical Professor of
Radiology, participated in the annual meeting
of the Radiological Society of North Am er ica
held in Chi cago during December 1965.

DR. ARLENE MARTIN, Assistant Professor of
Radiology (Biochemistry), and MR. RONALD
JENSH, Clarence Hoffm an Teaching and Research Fellow in An atomy, were accepted as
members of The Third Worksh op in Ter atology, They attended a one-week course at the
University of Colorado during the first week
in April. The Workshop consisted of seminars
and laboratory sessions in experimental teratology and was sponsored by The Am erican
Medical Associ ation, The National Science
Foundation and The P harmaceuti cal Man ufacturers Association.

UROLOGY

DR. JULES H . BOGAEV, Assistant
Professor of Urology, attended the
MEND Program Meeting December 13-14 , 1965, in Washington,
D.C., as a delegate from Jefferson
On January 16th he at tended the
Formulation of the Urological Associa t ion of Pennsylvania Meeting as a delegate from the Philadelphia Urological Society.
Th e meeting was held in Harrisburg, Pa.

DR. PAUL D. ZIMSKIND, Assistant Professor
of Urology, presented "Kine-Urometry : Sim ul-

D

D

taneous Recording of In traluminal P r essur e
and Cineftuoroscopi c Im ages in t he Ur inary
Tract" before the Committee f or Pedia t r ic
Urology of the Am erican Acad emy of P edia trics in Chi cago , Ill ., October 24, 1965. On
November 4, 1965, he discussed a paper, "Oxygen Exchange Across th e Bladder Membrane,"
before the Mid-Atlantic Secti on Meeting of the
American Urological Ass ociation. On November 6, 1965, Dr. Zimskind spoke on " Clinical
Observations Us ing Simultan eous Cineftuoroscopic and Pressure Recordings of t he Urinary
Tract " an d on Novemb er 9, 1965, he spoke on
"Cineftuorosgraphy a nd Pressure Stud ies in
Urology" during a program on Engineering in
th e Practice of Medicine held in Philad elp hia.

D

D

Chapter Notes
West Central Pennsylvania
The West Central Pennsylvania Chapter of
the Jefferson Alumni Association held a dinner
meeting on November 4, 1965, in the Cand lelight Room of the Ebensburg Motel, Ebensburg, Pennsylvania. During the business portion of the meeting, Dr. James M. O'Leary
(Jeff '46) wa s elected President and Dr. William J . Hargreaves (Jeff '46 ) was elected
President-elect. Dr. John R . Griffith (Jeff '46 ),
Associate in Clinical Med icine, and Dr . F rank
J . Sweeney, Jr. (Jeff '51 ), Assistant P r ofessor
of Medicine, spoke to the group on college and
alumni affairs.

Northern New Jersey
The Northern New Jersey Chapter of the
Jefferson Alumni Association held a stag dinner meeting at the Essex Club, Newark, New
Jersey, on the evening of March 9. Approximately 25 alumni were present to hear Dr .
Samuel S. Conly, Jr., Associate Dean, speak
of progress at the Colleg e and alumn i affai rs.
Following Dr. Conly's talk, there was a n in formal question and answer period. Dr . Roy T .
Forsberg ('45), Chapter President, presided
over the affair.

Dr. Castalia
Meets with Alumni
On a re cent trip t o Fl orida , Alumni Association President Dr. Mario A. Castallo was entertained by seve ra l almuni , On December 28th
Dr. and Mrs. Leon ard Erdman (Jeff '50 ) of Ft.
Lauderdale entertained Dr. Castallo at din ner.
Dr. Castallo reports th at Dr. Erdman is pr act icing Internal Medicine and ha s just taken on
an associate. On December 31st Dr. Willi am
H. Izlar (Jeff '29) hosted Dr. Castallo at dinner
in Miami. And on J anuary 2nd Dr. Castallo
met with Dr. Anthony D. Amerise (Jeff '22).
On February 11, 1966, during a t r ip to California, Dr. Castallo addressed a dinn er meeting of the San Diego Gynecological Society on
the s ubj ect, "Tuboplasty Survey. " On F ebr uary 13th Dr. Castallo met with a lumni of the
San Diego area at a dinner in t he Town and
Country Hotel, San Diego. Over 50 persons
attended the dinner meeting. On February 21st
he held a ro und table conference in Los Angeles
on "The Modern Management of the Menopause." Dr. Castallo held the confere nce und er
the sponsorship of Dr. Joseph de los Reyes
(Jeff '28 ).
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Class Standings-Alumni Annual Giving Fund
Class

1894
1896
18 9 7
18 99
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
19 05
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
19 13
1914
1915
1916

N um ber of
Cont ribu t ors

Percent
Part icipat io n

Amo unt

$
Mau rice J. Karpeles
Leighton F. App lem an
Will ia m J. Harmon

George Hay
Frank Keagy
Mrs . G. Harvey Severs
Francis F. Borze ll
Cla rence D. Smith
Marshall C. Rumbau gh
L. Samuel Sica
Byron G. Dav is
Frank W. McNama ra
David W. Krame r
Theo . W. O'Brien
Jo hn E. Liv in good
Dav id B. Allman
Edward I. Salisbury
Robert K. Finley
Peter B. Mu ll igan

5.00 *

2
5

2

3
5
3
6
10
12
22
11
26
24
26
17
41
31

200.00
7.00 *
60,00*
50 .00

1
3
2
6
4
7
9
9
1
12
9

36.3
26 .9
37.5
34.6
5.8
29 .2
29 .0

3 ,100.00*
135.00
208.33 *
480.00"
65 .00*
920.00"
415.00"
650.00"
35.00"
720.00*
8 ,371.98 "

46
39
67

24
12
34

52 .1
30.7
50.7

92 5.00*
330.00
2 ,747.00"

1917

Ado lph A. Walk ling
Baldwin L. Key es

t

51

23

45.0

1,931.00"

1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
19 23
1924
192 5

Reynold S. Griffith
Milton B. Emanuel
Martin J. Sokoloff
William T. Lemmon

48
66
84
55
42
80
84
82

12
26
30
23
10
28
34
20

25 .0
39.3
35.7
4 1.8
23 .8
35.0
40.4
24 .3

2 ,005.00"
2,055.00*
1,750.00·
1,420.00"
1,1 90 .50
1,945.00·
2 ,615.00
795 .00 ·

19 26
19 27

Vincent T. McDermott
Roy W. Gifford
Allison J. Berlin

90
96

34
44

37. 7
4 5.8

2 ,335.00
2 ,300 .00*

19 28
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
19 34
1935
1936

Elmer J. Elias

103
105
112
117
111
112
123
117
122

47
39
25
44
46
39
20
36
55

45.6
3 7. 1
22 .3
37.6
4 1.4
34.8
16 .2
30.7
4 5.0

3 ,310.00"
2 ,705.00·
2,006.00
A 7,595.00 "
3,475.05"
2,030.00"
1,23 0.00
2,995.56 "
2 ,72 9.41

119
121
105

47
49
42

39.4
40.4
40.0

3,817.59"
5,343.59
2 ,644.00"

1937
19 38
1939
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Class Agent/Co·Agent

Class Members
with Reco rde d
Addresses

Joseph H. Carroll
George J. Willauer
Robert K. Y. Dusinberre
Charles Lintgen
John H. Dugger
Harlan F. Ha ines

Mario A. Casta llo
Patr ick J. Kennedy
W. Royce Hodges
John Cheleden
Leon N. Prince
Joe H. Coley
Edmund L. Housel
Patrick J. Devers
Nicholas R. Varano
Jo hn J. O'Keefe
John J. DeTuerk
John H. Hodges
Paul A. Kennedy

August 1, 1965 to March 21, 1966
Class
1940
1941
1942
194 3
1944J
1944S
194 5
1946
1947
1948
1949
19 50
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

Clin ical
Faculty
Pre-Cli nica l
Faculty
Graduate
Students
Parents

Class Agent /Co-Agent
Thom as B. Merv ine
John Y. Templeton, III
Willard M. Drake , Jr.
J. Wallace Davis
Jack T. Gocke
Leonard S. Davitch
Warren R. Lang
Robert L. Breckenridge
John J. Gartland
James H. Lee, Jr .
James V. Macke ll
Martin M. Mandel
Norman J. Quinn, Jr .
Gerald Marks
David J. Lieberman
Frank J. Sweeney, Jr .
Vincent J. McPeak, Jr .
Gonzalo E. Aponte
James E. Clark
Robert Poole, 111
Joseph J. Armao
John R. Patterson
Robert J. Senior
Eugene F. Bonacci
Paul D. Zimskind
Bronson J. McN ierney
John A. Craig
William Eliades
Lawrence J. Mellon , Jr.
Marv in E. Jaffe
Will iam T. Lemmon , Jr.
David K. Subin
Norman R. Scott
Freder ick L. Dankmyer
John P. Heilman, Jr.
Alfred J. Martin , Jr .
Earl J. Fleegler
Richard P. Wenzel
Am ilu S. Martin
Philip J. Hodes
Andrew J. Ramsay
Eileen L. Randall
Mr . Will iam J. Harrer
Mr. Samuel F. Hinkle

Class Members
wit h Recorded
Add resses
112
108

Nu mbe r of
Cont ributors
46
63

Percent
Part icipat ion
41.0
C 58.3

Amount
3,59 9.08
B 7,048.00·

120

61

50.8

4,730.00

131

66

50 .3

2,85 0.00

128
132
145
154
143
149
144
149
157

56
60
58
77
58
C 86
41
47
60

43.7
45 .4
40.0
50 .0
40 .5
57 .5
28.4
31.5
38 .2

158

64

40 .5

3,021.67

157

B 110

A 70 .0

4 ,818.69

162
164
170
163

75
66
A 115
67

46 .2
40.2
B 67 .6
41.1

3 ,273 .00 ·
1,880.37
3,390.00 ·
1,696.00 ·

157

9

5.7

250.00 ·

165
162

54
76

32 .7
46 .9

935.00
1,022.00

163
142
144
142

65
33
24
34

39.8
23 .2
16.6
23 .9

690.00
363.00
245.00
413.00

157

35

22.2

25 3.00

371

A 115

30.9

2,679.00

113

30

26.5

610.00

58

2

3.4

20 .00

3, 62 0.00
2,869.00 ·
3,170.0 0
C 6,328.00 ·
2,68 7.00·
3 ,249.00·
1,565. 00
3,125.00
2,774.77

1,899.00·

37 .6
$154,720.59
7,063
2,662
Graduates without recorded addresses
78
Total Alumni body
7,141
A, B, C, Ind icate leading classes in three categories.
· Inclusion in Class Total of gifts and bequests by Widows and Friends of Jefferson. The complete list will be
pub lished in t he Annual Giving Fund Report at the end of the Drive.
t Deceased
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53rd Reunion-Class of 191 3
THEO W. O'BRIEN, M.D.
30 1 Lincoln Avenue
Ha ver town, Pennsylvania
JOHN E. LIVINGOOD, M.D.
826 Woodward Drive
Greenfields
Read ing, Pennsylvania
As it was s uggested at our reunion last June,
we sha ll ha ve our 53r d Class Reunion on Thursda y, June 9, 1966, at the Benjamin Franklin
Hotel a t 1: 45 p.m, The cost will be $10.00 per
plate. Wives, childr en a nd guests are invited
to a ttend. All a r rangements have been made at
the hotel.
50th Reunion-Class of 1916
ARTH UR R. GAINES, M.D.
2601 Benjamin Franklin Parkway
Ap artment 528
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
The Class of 1916 will hold a luncheon on
Thursday, June 9th, at 12 noon at the Union
League.
45th Reunion-Class of 1921
WILLIAM T. LEMMON, M.D .
1509 Sweetbriar Drive
Gladwyne, Pennsylvania
The 45th reunion of the Class of 1921 will
be celebr ated a t the Union League on Wednesday, June 8, 1966, where class memb ers an d
their wives will gather for cocktails and dinne r
a t 6 p.m.
40th Reunion-Class of 1926
THEODORE R. FETTER, M.D.
255 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
NEAL R. MOORE, M.D.
704 N. J ackson Street
Bay City, Michigan
The Class of 1926 will hold t heir 40th Reunion June 7-9 . On Wednesday, June 8th classmates will have the privilege of attending the
Dean's Luncheon following the Class Reunion
Day Clinics. At 4: 30 that afternoon class members and their wives will meet at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Fetter for cocktails an d dinner .
On Thursday June 9th there will be a Class
Luncheon at 12 noon at the Union League following the Alumni Day Clinics. At 6 p.m . that
evening there will be a class cocktail party fo r
members and their wives at the Ben jamin
Franklin Hotel preceding the Alumni Ban quet
and the Faculty Wives Dinner.
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REUNION CLASSES
3 5th Reunio n-Class of 1931
DENNIS R. GILLEN, M.D.
4581 Kings Highway
Brooklyn, New York
Reunion plans for t he Class of 1931 include
a Class Luncheon to be held at the Union
League on Wednesday, June 8, 1966, imm ediately follow ing the Class Reunion Day Program. That evening th ere will be a dinner
dan ce for class members a nd t heir wives at the
Barclay Hotel.
30th Reunion- Class of 1936
NICHOLAS R. VARANO, M.D.
2601 Parkway
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
PATRICK J. DEVERS, M.D.
169 Cedarbrook Road
Ardmore, Pennsylvania
Tentative plans for reunion activities for t he
Class of 1936 include an outing and dinner
dance on Wednesday, June 8th a nd a Class
Luncheon on Thursday, June 9th. Classmates
will be notified when the plans are final.
25 th Reunion- Class of 1941
FREDERICK B. WAGNER, JR., M.D.
800 Chauncey Road
Penn Valley
Narberth, Pennsylvania
The Marriott Motor Lodge will serve as the
headquarters of the Class of '41's 25th Reunion.
A gala dinner dance will be held there, beginni ng at 7 p.m., on the evening of June 8th. The
fo llowing day t here will be a stag luncheon at
the Union Lea gue and that evening there will
be a cocktail party for classmates a nd wives at
the Benjamin Franklin Hotel preceding the
Banquet and the Faculty Wives Dinner. Jo hn
Gill will represent our Class as the 25-year
speaker at the Alumni Banquet. Our Class
Agent Dr. John Templeton is collecting data
from class members so that items of in terest
can be distributed to the various members an d
old associations renewed. Various subcommittees have been appointed to make t hese
functions delightful, entertaining and hea r twarming. A good turnout is anticipated.

SCHEDULE ACTIVITIES
20th Reunion-Class of 1946
WILLIAM H. BALTZELL, M.D.
208 Rex Aven ue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
JOHN R. GRIFFITH, M.D.
1015 Ches t n ut Street
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania
Reunion plans for t he Class of 1946 include
a dinner dance to be held at the Philadelphia
Ra cqu et Club, 215 South 16th Street, Philadelphia , on Wednesday evening, June 8. There will
be a cocktail party for class members and their
wives at t he Benjamin Franklin Hotel on Thursda y evening, June 9th, preceding the Alumni
Banquet and the Faculty Wives Club Dinner.
18th Reunion-Class of 1948
NORMAN J . QUINN, JR., M.D .
1218 Valley Road
Vill anova , Pennsylvania
The 18th Reunion of the Class of 1948 will
be held Jun e 17th through 19th at the Skytop
Lodge, Sk ytop, Pennsylvania. A program of
r ela xa t ion a nd good fellowship is planned and
will follo w the traditions established at Seaview, Hershey and the Greenbrier in previous
yea rs. Classma t es should plan to arrive on Friday evening. The a nn ua l Class Golf Tournamen t will be played on Saturday followed by a
cocktail party and dinner. Specific details will
be sent to each cla ssmate individually. Reservations should be made directly between each
member and Skytop. Classmates may write to
Mr. D. M. Biles, Resident Manager, Skytop.
Sk ytop, Pennsyl vania. Mention Jefferson, Class
of '48 Annual Reunion, and enclose a check in
the amount of $25.00 which will be deposited in
t he general fund and cr edit ed to you. This will
be a wonderful week-end. May we all have the
good fortune to attend. Make your plans now!
15th Reunion-Class of 195 1
FRANK J. SWEENEY, JR., M.D.
Jefferson Medical College
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
VINCENT J. MCPEAK, JR., M.D.
8014 Burholme Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Reunion plans for the Class of 1951 include
a dinner dance at the Barclay Hotel, R ittenhouse Square, on Wednesday evening, June 8th.
Cocktail s are scheduled for 6 p.m. followed by

dinner at 8: 00 p.m. The Class will entertain
as their guests Dr. Hob art A. Reimann and Dr.
John H. Hodges. Thursday, June 9th, will
begin with Cla ss Golf Matches at 10: 00 a.m.
(place to be announced) fo llow ed by luncheon
at 12 noon a nd a tour of colonia l P hil a delphia.
Thursd ay evening th ere will be a cocktail party
for clas s members and th eir wives pr eceding the
Alumni Banquet and F acul ty Wives Club Dinner.
10th Reun ion- Class of 1956
LEOPOLD S. LOEWENBERG, M.D.
2031 Locust Street
Philadelphia, P ennsyl van ia
The Reuni on Comm ittee consists of Lee
Loewenberg, Chairman, and Bud Bachra ch ,
Flick Flickinger, a nd P at P asqu ariello. We have
formulated wh at we hope will be a delightful
eve nt for th e 10th r eunion of the Class of 1956.
We ha ve planned a cocktail party fo llowed by
a dinner dance f or Wedn esday eveni ng, June
8th, at the Holid ay Inn, Jun iper a nd Wa lnut
Streets, Philadelphia. Cocktai ls a re sched uled
for 6: 30, the mu si c will be begin at 7: 00 and
dinner is scheduled fo r 7 : 30. Rooms are availa ble at the Holiday Inn fo r out-of-town members of the Class a nd we suggest that they
writ e directl y to t he Holid ay Inn, m ent ioning
th at they ar e members of Jefferson 's Class of
1956, to obtain confir me d r eservat ions.
5th Reunion-Class of 1961
DAVID K. SUBIN, M.D.
Jefferson Medi cal College
Philadelphia, P ennsyl vania
FRANCIS J. FANFERRA, M.D.
21 E. Marthart Avenue
Havertown, P ennsylvania
JAMES A. WALSH, M.D.
859 Old Lancaster Road
Bryn Mawr, P ennsylvania
The Reunion Comm ittee has planned what
they think is an unusual and exc iting evening
for members of the Class of 1961. At 7 p.m. on
Wednesday , June 8th, class memb er s and their
wives (or dates) will board the " Showboat" at
the Chestnut Street Wh arf for a moonlight
cruise up the Delaware. F esti vities aboard will
include a deli ciou s buffet suppe r a nd music
provided by a Dixieland J azz Band. T he Committee urges everyone to make plans t o attend.
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CLINIC PROGRAM
CLASS REUNION DAY
Wednesday, June 8 , 1966
5th Class
Re union

9 :30 a.m.

Samue l B. Chyatte, M.D.
NEWER ASPECTS OF P HYSICAL TH ERAPY AND REHABILITATION

9:45 a.m.

10t h Class
Henry H . Sherk, M.D .
CONGENITAL ANAMOLIES Reunion
OF THE UPPER CERVICAL
SPINE

10:00 a.m.

15t h Class
Herbert C.
Mansmann, Jr., M.D.
Reu n ion
DOCTOR: Is THAT DRUG
NECESSARY'!

10 :15 a .m .

Robert G. Stevens, M.D .
20t h Cla ss
MEDICAL MANAGEMENT OF Re un ion
LYMPHEDEMA OF THE ExTREMITIES

10:30 a .m.

Mario V. Troncelliti, M.D . 25th Class
THE HOSPITAL CARE OF R eu nion
CARDIAC ARREST

10 :45 a.m,

Patrick J . Devers, M.D .
30th Class
ABDOMINAL EMERGENCIES Reu n ion

11 :00 a.m.

Coffee Period-Students Lounge

11 :30 a.m.

George W. Paschal, Jr., M.D . 35t h Class
TETANUS
Reun ion

11 :45 a.m.

John B. Montgomery, M.D . 40th Cla ss
CARCINOMA OF THE OVARY Reunion

12 Noon

Frank H. Krusen, M.D .
45th Class
REHABILITATION OF THE Re union
AGING

12:15 p.m.

Robert A. SchIess, M.D.
50th Class
PEDIATRICS - Now AND Reunion
THEN

1 : 00 p.m .

DEAN'S LUNCHE ON
McClellan Hall
Jefferson Medical College

ALUMNI DAY CLINICS
Thursday, June 9, 1966
9 :30 a.m.

"Wake Up" Breakfast-Coffee and P a stries Students' Lo unge

10 :00 a.m,

W illiam A. Sodeman, M.D ., Dea n and
Vice President for Medical Affa irs
ACADEMIC PROGRESS AT JEFFERSON
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10 :30 a.m.

Philip D. Gordy, M.D. , Professo r of
Surgery ( N eu r os u r ger y ) a nd H ead
of the Divi sion of N eurosurgery
A NEUROSURGICAL SURVEY

11 :00 a .m.

Richard A. Cha mbe rs, B. A., B.M. Bch. ,
M.A., Professor of N eurology an d
Head of the Department
A FORWARD LOOK IN NEUROLOGY

11 :30 a .m.

Jay J . Jacoby, M.D ., Ph.D., Prof esso r
of An esthesiology and H ead of t he
Department
MODERN ANESTHESIA - SAFETY OR
HAZARD?

12 Noon

CLINICO-P ATHOLOGIC CONFERENCE
Presented by Members of the Grad uating Cla ss
James S . Dyer
Susa n J. Gordon
Thomas J . H egarty , III
Robert H. Ler Man
Thomas W. Muhlfeld er
Paul L . Schraed er
Faculty Advisors:
Richard T . Cathcart, M.D. , Associate Professor of Medicin e
Joseph Medoff, M.D., Assist an t
Professor of Clinical Med ici ne

7:00 p.m.

ANNUAL ALUMNI BANQUET
Benjamin Franklin Hotel
9th and Ch estnut Streets

COMMENCEMENT DAY
Friday, June 10, 1966
10 :30 a.m .

Commencem ent Exerci ses of t he Class
of 1966 at the Academ y of Music,
B r oa d and Locu st St reets

CLINIC COMMITTEE
J . WOODROW SAVACOOL, M.D ., Chairman
P ETER A . THEODOS, M.D ., Alternat e
J OHN J . DETuERK, M.D.
DAVID M. FARELL, M.D.
GERALD MARKS, M.D .
J OHN F. WILSON, M.D.

LET'S GOOVER THE TOP
At the time of this writing, well in advance of the day you may be
reading this report, a most optimistic feeling pervades the dedicated group
of Class Agents and committee members that this may be the year in
which the goal for Annual Giving may be surpassed at Jefferson. The latest
figures, as we go to press, reveal a total of $155,741 contributed to date,
which represents 77.8 % of our goal of $200,000.

•

Plenty of time still remains to be an active participant in this most
worthwhile and necessary effort. If you have not already forwarded your
contribution to your Class Agent, please do so at once . The nongraduate
members of the faculty have been heard from, the parents of our medical
students are contributing, and widows of Alumni now gone continue to
support Jefferson. It is not too bold to almost insist that many more of
our Alumni body, the largest in the nation, should find reason to do
the same.
Having been associated with Annual Giving at Jefferson since its beginning, it has been interesting to observe the forces which have overcome
the early inertia encountered. A continuing increased impetus of strong
motivation has resulted in consistent giving by a sizeable percentage of
our members who have abandoned the "token gifts" for a rather realistic
increase in annual contributions. There is a variety of designated uses for
funds which may be selected by donors and the size of the contribution is
secondary. The performance of Jefferson Alumni in support of the Medical
College has been outstanding in the past, and it is our hope that this may
become more notable this year and each year to come. With the enthusiasm
we know you have, your participation will assure realization in June of our
success in passing our goal.

J.

WALLACE DAVIS,

M.D.

Chairnum.
Annual Giuiru) Fund Committee
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NOTES

CLASS

1896

1906

DR. MAURICE J. KARPELES, 5517
Greene St., Philadelphia, Pa., was
recently paid tribute in an editorial in the Germantown Courier on
the occasion of his 91st birthday.
The article read in part, "A remarkable man is Dr. Karpeles, full
of days and honors the knowledge
he has, every day of his long career, helped his fellow man. On
January 21 he will go from his
home in the School Lane House to
the Locust Club where his son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Rosenau, have arranged
a family dinner. All Germantown
unites in sa lut ing this grand old
gentleman of the medical profession on his 91st birthday."

DR. PABLO M. BONELLI, P.O . Box
755 , Rio Piedras, P. R., writes, "Aft er a very successful and active
career as a surgeon in P uer t o Rico,
I was finally obliged to retire a little over two years ago due to a
severe case of cerebral thrombosis.
I am still convalescing at home,
enjoying the role of patient, with
three private nurses to look after
me, and wi th k ind atten tions on all
sides from innumerable friends and
relatives. I am single at the present time, and in view of my age,
t here is ve ry little probabili t y that
I shall change my status."

189 7
DR. S. IRA McDoWELL, 137 E.
Market St., York, Pa., celebrated
his 95th birthday on November 21,
1965, with many of his friends at
the Hanover Country Club.

1903
DR. WILLIAM B. WASHABAUGH,
who died on August 6, 1965, provided for a legacy of $3000 to Jefferson.

DR. GEORGE H. GALE, Newport,
Ohio, reports that he is doing some
work and is in a ssocia tion with his
son, LARRY B. GALE, Class of 1948 .
In the fall of 1964 Dr. Gale suffe red a fractured hip, but writes
t hat he is well recovered from it
now.

DR. FLOYD L. R. BURKS, 4219 Van
Ness Blvd., Fresno, California, report s that he ha s been retired for
50 yea rs .
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DR. OSCAR L. ZELLE, 2328 S. St a te
St., Springfield, Ill., reports that he
is spending the winter at the Dixie
Grand Hotel in Bradenton, Florida.

1913
DR. R UDOLPH F . DECKER, Byr on,
Nebraska, writes, "I am retired.
Both Mrs. Decker and I are enjoying good health. W e have four
children and te n grandchildren,
scattered from Michigan to Colorado. Greetings to all in the Class
of '06."

1908

D r. Was habaugh

ber award from the Dundee Ma sonic Lodge, he remarked , ' It is
very nice, but it only proves that I
am getting old.' Well, Dr. Jones
has had another birthday, bu t despite that total of 83 years, he has
yet to 'get old'. Still spry and
active, the doctor continues to be
a hard-working community a sset. "

DR. A. SAWYER J ONES, 39 W a ter
St., Dundee, N .Y., was recently
paid tribute by the Geneva (N.Y.)
T im es in an article which said, in
p a rt, " Rece ntly whe n Dr. A. Sawyer J ones received a 60-year -mem-

MRS. EDNA C. BEEBE, widow of Dr.
Richard C. Beebe, writes, "I do
hope our Class goal of $1,500 is
met. I am doing quite well."

1914
DR. EDWARD L. BAUER, Alden Park
Manor, Wissahickon Ave. and
School House Lane, Philadelphia,
Pa., writes, "I have been commissioned to write a biography of
Norman Merle MacNeill, Class of
1916, by his brother, Malcolm .
N orman was on the staff of the
Pediatric Department from 1921
until his death in 1965 . The r oyalties will be added 100 % to the endowment of an intensive care unit
in his name in the Pediatrics Department at Jefferson."

DR. JACK H. HARRIS, 1536 Leaview
Ave., Willoughby, Norfolk, Va.,
writes, "My wife and I are living
a quiet retired life here in Norfolk practically free from any excitement."

DR. VAN SANFORD LAUGHLIN, 56 S.
Portage se., Westfield, N.Y., writes

that he is st ill doing some work
and plans to spend som e time in
Florida thi s winter.

1915
DR. PHILIP F. MARTSOLF, 700 3rd
Ave., New Br igh t on, Pa., recently
r eceived a 50-yea r award from the
Reaver Cou nty Medical Society.

DR. JOSEPH A. PESSOLANO, 3691h
State St., Albany, N.Y., ha s been
appointed to the Honor a r y Staff,
Emeritus, in the Depa r t ment of
Surgery of Memo ria l Hospit al in
Albany.

1916
DR. KARL B. BRETZFELDER, 1598
N .E. 173rd St., North Miami
Beach, Fla., is a Retired Police
Surgeon, New Haven, Conn ., later
Fire Depa r t ment Surgeon (forty
years service in all) . He is retired
P r of essor of Anatomy, P hysiolog y
a nd Hea lth , Arnold College for
Health and Physical Education,
New Haven, Conn., and retired
Lecturer in Health, University of
Miami , Coral Gables, Florida, and
is a past-president of the International Association of Police and
Fire Surgeons. Dr. Bretzfelder is
holder of the "Certificate of
Award" in recognition of "merit orious service" du r ing disastrous
floods in Connecticu t during 1956.
H e is a lso holder of th e " National Arnold College Association
Award in the Field of H ea lth Education." Dr . Bretzfelder was fo rmerly on the Courtesy Staffs of YaleNew Haven Hospital, Milford
General Hospital, Milford, Conn.,
and Hospital of St. Raphael, New
Haven, Conn.

DR. W ILLIAM T . P ALCHANIS, 737
Mandalay Ave ., Clearwater Bea ch ,
Florida, writes, " Retirement continues to be very satisfying. T he
weather down here is ideal. I had
my usual walk on the beach this
morning, clad only in swimsuit. I
try to do this everyda y as part of
my physical fitness program. Am
planning to be at our 50th in
June."

DR. HIRAM RANDALL, 81 Ma in St. ,
Binghamton, N ew York, wa s r ecentl y cited by the Med ical Society
of th e State of New York for having completed a half century of
medical practice.

MHs. MATILDA T. WHITE, wid ow of
DR. BYRON D. WHITE, writes, " The
hospital wh ere Dr . White worked
so hard is in the throes of a big
Building Fund Drive. The H ospita} is dedi cating a Memorial
Room to Dr . White in hi s department, th e only room so designated."

1917
DR. HARRY W . BAILY, 131 W.
Broad St., Tamaqua, Pa., writes,
"Still working everyday. Don't r equire ex ercise by playing golf beca use I am st ill old fa sh ioned
enough to have office hours three
times a day and al so make hou se
ca lls wh en ne cessary. So I think I
a ccompli sh two th ings worthwhile
ins t ea d of trying to break a golf
ba ll-that ca n come la t er wh en T
get old."

DR. OSCAR R. CLOVIS, 336 McKinley St., N .'V., Canton, Ohio, writes,
"Things are go ing quite well with
me. F eel good, am a ctive and making the best of life a s it presents
itself. I'm having a lot of fun doing traumatic su r ger y a s it develop s in three industrial plants."

DR. HARRY W. CROOP, 275 Rutter
Ave. , K ing st on , Pa., writes, " My
health has not been t oo good . I am
st ill practicing very limitedly. I
was given a Community Testimon ial Din ner on November 13th,
whi ch was very flattering."

DR. ALBERT N . REDELIN, 22 W.
Catawis sa St., Ne squehoning, P a. ,
writes, "Still doing general practi ce at the old stand. I am f earful
that I will not make the 50 mark,
a s my leg s are going fast. Otherwi se, I'm OK."

DR. AUGUST SASKA, 450 - 15th Ave.,
N., St. P eter sburg , F la., writes, " I

st ill feel well, happy and peaceful
a lt houg h I t u rned 77 last October
16th a t 2 p.m. "

DR. MORRIS E . L. SHAPIRO, 950 E .
17th St. , between A ves. I and J ,
Brookl yn, N.Y., wri t es, "I a m still
enjoyi ng pract icin g med icin e in
Brookl yn a nd my yearly trips
abroad to va rio us part s of the
world. T hope to be ab le to be at
the 50t h r eu ni on a nd also to get
to Ph iladelphia t o see th e wonderful new medi cal center a t J eff."

DR. Wrr.LIAM R. TILTON, 1629
Ash er Lane, Orlando, F'la. , sends
hi s best r egards t o all member s of
t he Class of '17.

1918
DR. J AM ES H. MASON, 1616 Pa cific
Av e., Atlanti c Cit y, N.J., writes,
"Sorry t o hear of t he passing on
of three of our cla ssmates, but it
is ine vitable. I have had t wo coronari es, but f eel fairl y well at
present. "

1919
DR. MILTON B. E MANUEL, 625 Vine
St ., Philade lphia , P a. , sends the
fo llowi ng news, " Hello, you old
buddies. Hope you a r e all g et t ing
around on your own. Stick arou nd
for our 50th in '69. Here's some
new s from the boys. ROBB ha s been
r etired since '60 . Mn.r QUINN qu it ,
th en
r eturned to Winchest er ,
Ma ss., and is going on all 8 cylinders. MABEY has been busy ma naging h is da iry f arm a nd ha s three
sons wh o are doct ors. BURT ' VEIL
is coasti ng a s most of us are. FosTER is looking f orward to ou r 50th.
GEORGIE LUNDBERG is down in
Florida after another coronary.
Stay with us George. RALPH TRIMMER is st ill going str ong a nd still
cont r ibu t ing yearly. HENRY SPECK
of Youngstown st ill se nds in h is
yearl y contribution for decea sed
classma te , J ULIUS SPECK. DONALD
GROSS of Hu bbard, Oh io, continues
t o be our outstandin g contributor
with anoth er $500. g if t this year.
We all thank you, Don, and wish
you continued health a nd happine ss. ' Ve lost two classmates in
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1965-RoBERT HEFFNER in Oct ober
and BILL W ELSH in November. As
for myself, I'm carryi ng on after
two corona ries a nd happy to do
this j ob fo r ou r class a nd f or good
old J eff."

Youngstown, Ohio. In his new position, a one year appointment, Dr.
Caudy will be on the staff of the
Young stown Hospit a l Association
wh ich operates two hosp ita ls in
t hat city.

1920

DR. HILTON S. READ, 5407 Atlantic
Ave., Ventnor City, N .J ., was present ed the B'na i B'r it h "Citizen of
the Year" award at the organization's dinner in the B r ea kers Hotel
on February 27. Dr. Rea d wa s
praised fo r la u nch ing "one of to day's most effective schemes for
breaki ng down national barriers in
world med ical circles, k nown a s
th e Read Pl an, a nd now, t he Ventnor Foundation ."

DR. W ILLIAM B. CLENDENNING, 230
East High St., Waynesbu r g , P a .,
writes, "Am still in active ge ne r a l
practice, in good health and no
thoughts of retiring."

DR. SIMON L. VICTOR, 6 Bu ckingham Rd ., Nanuet , N .Y ., wr ites, " I
exceedingly regret that I was un able to attend the 45th anniversary
reunion of the Class of 1920, on
account of illness in the family.
Nevertheless, I was there in spirit.
My activities in community affairs
have kept me going, keeping me
active and al ert."

DR. F RANCIS E . PROCTOR, 2007
Makefield Roa d, Yardl ey, P a. ,
writes, " I r etired f rom p r a ct ice this
year and am st ill in the process of
adjustment."

DR. P AUL P. W ARDEN, 232 Front
St., Grafton, ' Vest Va ., was recently honored at a te stimonial
dinner given by the Board of T r ustees and medical staff of Grafton
City Hospital. T he dinner honored
his many years of service to t he
citizens of Grafton.

1924
DR. PAUL F . DRAKE, 85 Summit
Ave ., Phillipsburg, N .J., wa s recently awarded the "Service to
Mankind" award of the P h illipsburg' Sertoma Cluh.

DR. R. K . Y. DUSINBERRE, 257 West
Ridg e Ave ., State College, Pa.,
sends the following new s of hi s
Class. "CHARLES L. S. BRENNAN,
III, has arrived and will enter Jefferson about 1985. EARL PIIILLIPS
is working full time now after hi s
illness of a few years ago. 'D usv'
hopes to locate hi s 1918 Draft
Registration ca r d so he can get to
work again."

1925
D n, H UGH ROBERTSON, Box

101,
Raton, New Mexico, writes from
Mexico "We're having great fun
seeing the country. Today we
visited Sonora University-all new
and beautiful. I had no idea that
life could be so warm and fri endly.
There are more than 500 (245 airst r ea ms ) in our pa rty. We have
police escorts, ma r iachis, a nd officia l welcomes eve rywher e--they
turn the town over to us."

1923

1926

DR. DANIEL G. CAUDY, 412 Belleview Ave. , Chillicothe, Ohio, recently accepted a position as a
r esid ent in Anesthesiology at

DR. GERRIT J. BLOEMENDAAL, Ipswich, South Da kota , sends news via
his wife who writes, " We have two
boys . Bill is an Orthopedic Surgeon
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Da, J . WALLACE CLELAND, 161 N.
Lansdowne Ave. , Lansdown e, Pa.,
writes that he is st ill pra cti cin g
P ediatrics in Lansd own e.

1928

1921
DR. W ILLIAM E . MCCULLOUH, 26
W . Micheltorena St., Santa Bar bara, California, writes, "I recently attended an International Congress in Neurology in Vienna. Following the Congress, we v isit ed
hospitals in Moscow, Len ingrad
and Hel sinki. The hospitals in Ru ss ia leave much to be desired. "

in Great Falls, Montana, and Bob
is a Pathologist in Cody, W yom ing.
Both love their work. Our daughter
Nancy is doing design in g and
scenic work. She is t aking some
extra art course s at Arizona State
University and is living in Tempe.
J a ck and I st ill keep bu sy. The
town has a new 20-bed hospit al
and being the onl y doct or , he has
to st ick pretty mu ch to th e g rindsto ne."

n«, ROBERT AI'PLESTEIN, 375 West
State St., Trenton, N. J., wr ites to
Class Ag ent Dr. Elias, "Our
younger son, Don, is in h is second
year at Lafayette a nd a member
of Chi Phi. He finds it plent y
tough, but is a plugger and is doing fairly well. He ha s no th oughts
of med icin e, at lea st so far. He is
presently thinking of a teaching
ca reer in hi story or Am erican culture. Bruce, a s I th ink you k now,
is at T emple Medi cal, now in his
f ourth yea r . He is marr ied and
ha s a 14 month old son (a far cry
from your five grandda ug ht ersbut I wa s always slower and Br uce
is a great deal like me ). He ha s
don e very well, in fa ct was recently elec ted to A.O.A ."

Da. MEYER Q. LAVELL, 4169 6th
Av e., Apt. 202, San Diego, Calif.,
write s, "J us t a few lin es to let you
know that I hav e r et ired from
practi ce and ha ve moved to Californ ia . Dropped in to see DICK
HOFFMAN and his lovely wife in
Santa Ana. Dick ha s r ea lly gone
wes te r n. I called J OE REYES whe n
I wa s in Los Angeles, but was inform ed that J oe wa s in South
Am erica. If any of our classm ates
should visit this area I hope t hey
will st op by and see us."

DR. MORRIS M. MANCOLL, 242
Trumbull St., Hartford, Conn.,
writes, "We have si x g randchi ldren and another one on th e way.

My son, Bill, has completed hi s
ENT r esidenc y and has been in
t he Army since July. He is curre ntly stationed in South Korea."

DR. EN SHUI TAl, E. Mt. Kirk
Ave., Norristown, Pa., reports that
h is permanen t resident st a t us to
r ema in in this count r y wa s finally
solved with the Immigration, and
wi th hi s new st a t us he was permitted to take the Pennsylvania
State Board Medical Licensure
Examination s, which he pa ssed in
N ovemb er.

MRS. JULIA V. KAPP, widow of DR.
CARL KAPP, writes, "My son, B r uce,
is a sen ior at Bucknell and hopes
t o go on to graduate school, if he
does not go in the Army. My eldest
son is in Ca lifo r nia currently
studyi ng to pa ss the Bar exams.
My daughter, Bet sy , is doing person nel wor k in New York."

ci ne, has been named a medical adviser to the Bureau of Hearings
and Appeals of the Social Securit y
Admini stration .

1931
DR. GEORGE J. RAVIT, 139 Kill ingt on Av e., Rutland, Vermont, writes,
"I am st ill in the practice of Internal Medi cine in Rutland, with
part time work at the Vermont
Sanitorium in Pittsford, Vt, My
family is grown and I have one
granddaughter. Vermont is changing with the years, politi cally and
economica lly, which is all for th e
best."

DR. WAYNE E . T URNER, 102 Market
St., Berwick, Pa., writes, " Not
much new here. A little work and
lot s of golf t og ether with my hobby
of horticulture occupies my t ime
p retty well."

t o the ope ratio n. W e flew home on
Jul y 15t h a nd less th a n a week
la ter he wa s bac k in t he hospital
(i n Reading) with comp lications,
hig h f ever and very ill. Serum
s ickness wa s the dia gnosis they
fina lly arrived at and he spent
a nothe r mon th in the hospi tal. We
shall r eturn t o Houst on fo r a 10mo nth chec k-up in April. It is a
miracle t hat he ha s survived , Our
son J ohn will be g r ad uated f rom
J eff th is June. He is doing well
a nd was initia ted into A.O.A. recently. Th e middle son will get h is
Ma sters degree in Biolog y from
Bu cknell th is spr ing and ha s been
accepte d at J eff with next f all's
class. Our yo unges t son, J imm y, is
a freshman, pre-m edi cal, a t U rsinu s."

DI~.

ROBERT M. DACUS, JR., 200 E.
North St., Gree nv ille, S.C., reports
t hat h is son, Robert M. Dacus, I II ,
is an intern a t the Pennsylvania
Hosp ital.

1932
1929
DR. DONALD L. KEGARIES, W estern
Dakota Medical Clin ic, 615 Kansa s
City, Rapid Ci ty, South Dakota,
wr ites t ha t hi s son, David, is a
stude n t at the University of Denver wh ere he is taking bu siness
a nd a ccounting.

1930
DR. WILLIAM D. BEASLEY, 805
First National Ba nk Buildin g ,
Springfield, Ohio, writes that he
will confine hi s practice to office
gy necology after July 1.

DR. DAVID A. BOYD, JR., Mayo
Clinic, Roche ster, Minn., is a Senior
Consultant in Psychiatry a t t he
Mayo Clinic. He is Executive Secretary-T re asu rer of the Am erican
Board of P sych ia try and N eurology
a nd is a ls o Professor of P sychiatry
a t the University of Minnesota
Graduat e Scho ol.

DR. EDWARD P . SWARTZ, 227 Connell Bldg., Scranton, Pa., sp ecialist
in Pathology and Internal Medi-

DR. HERMA N C. ROGERS, Dep t. of
Public Hea lth, Mt. Vernon St a t e
T. B. Sanitarium, Mt Vernon, Ill inois, r eports that h is son, Will iam
H. , graduated from J efferson la st
.Iu ne ,

DR. JOHN K. ROTHERMEl" Strausst own, Pa., writes, "I am still doing
General Practice. We have a son,
Franklin, who is a st ude n t at Jeff erson ."

DR. ANTHONY M. SELLITTO, 115
Connett Pl ace, South Orange, N .J .,
was r ecentl y elected President of
the staff of St. Ma ry's H ospit a l in
Orange, N.J. Dr. Sellitto serves a s
Medical Adm in istra t ive Ophthalmolog ica l Consultant to the New
J ersey Depar tm en t of Tnstitutions
a nd Ag-encies.

1934
1933
DR. DUDLEY P. BELL, 411 30th St.,
Oakland, Calif., writes, "We had a
wonderful two months' African
safa r i with camera and sou nd. Now
we a re enjoying Africa in our living room."

DR. J OHN R. BOWER, 1669 Ga r field
Ave., W yomi ss ing, Pa., sends news
via Mrs. Bower who writes, " You
m ight be interested in knowing
that John had 13 inches of hi s
thoracic aorta replaced with dacron tubing on July 1st by Dr.
Michael DeBakey. He had a large
dissecting aortic aneurysm and wa s
given less than a year to live prior

DR. STA NLEY G. MCCOOL, 316 N.
Newsta nd , St. Louis, Mo., writes,
" For th e past 11h years I have
been a Staff Physicia n at the St.
Louis State Hosp ital practicing I nte rnal Medicine and Geriatrics. I
have three sons. Doug , 19, is a
junior at Cal P oly. R icha r d, 23, is
a management trainee with International Har vest er. Gaylord, 25, is
with P a cific Growers."

1935
DR. MAURICE H. ALEXANDER, 1301
W . Tabor Road, Phila delph ia , Pa.,
has been a me mber of the T emple
University Faculty f or t he past
22 years.
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DR. HERMAN L. RUDOLPH, 400 N .
5th St., Reading, Pa., was r ecentl y
named President of the medical
staff of the Community Gen eral
Hospital. Dr. R udolph is Chief of
the Depa r t ment of P hysical Med icine and Rehabilitation at the
Ho spital. He is also Assistant Professor of P hysical Med icin e and
Reha bili t a t ion at J efferson. This
past August, he was named "Penns ylva n ia Physician of the Year"
by the Governor's Committee on
Employment of t he H andicapped .

to Sally Schwenke. D r. Hause's
son, Da vid \V., is in the U.S. Army
as is his stepson, P a t r ick. Bot h are
still in t ra ining in t he U .S .

1938

DR. WI LLIAM I. H EINE, 5579 Park
A ve., P h ila delphia , Pa., ha s been
p ro moted t o Se nio r Atte nding Physician in t he Depart men t of Med icine at Albert Einstein Medical
Center.

DR. WILLIAM W. L. GLENN, 33 3
Cedar St., N ew H a ven , Conn., Profe ssor of Surgery at Yale Universit y School of Medicine, has been
named recipient of an award of
merit conferred by t he American
H eart Association. An innovat or
in the field of ca rdiovascular surgery, Dr. Glenn developed and perfected a procedure to bypass the
right side of the heart in certain
congenital heart defect s whe re
other surgical techn iques were ineffect ive. In addition, he a nd his
collaborators pioneered in the development and application of radio
frequency cardiac pac ing for a ll
types of heart bloc k,

DR. J AMES C. HAZLETT, 7 Ecleo
Poi nt Circle, Wheeling, W. Va. , is
t he 1966 P r esid ent of t he Ohio
County Medical Soc iety a nd is also
Governor and Vice Presiden t of the
Company of Military H is t oria ns.

DR. LOUIS KAPLAN, 2102 Dela ncey
P la ce, Philadelphia, Pa., is editor
of the Bullet in of th e Philadelphia
A .~ .~ ()(: i(l f.i(/ n for Psu clummaluei«,

DR. VICTOR MAYER, 109-20 Queens
Bl vd., F lushing 75, N.Y., is Assistant Clinical Prof essor of Surgery (Orthopedics) at Cornell University Medical College and is al so
Assistant Attending a t the Hospital for Spec ia l Sur ge ry in N ew
York.

DR. PAUL H. MORTON, 111 7 - 10th
St., Coronado, Calif ., wri tes, "My
son, J oh n, is a now an Ensign in
the U .S .N .R. My other son, T om ,
is a Medical Libraria n a t U.C. L.A .
Medical Cen ter, Los A nge les . My
t erm as P r esident of t he Califo rnia
Society of I nt erna l Medicine is now
completed. P r a ctice and living conditions in this idyllic isla nd city of
20,000 off t he so ut he r n Ca lifo rn ia
coast is a lmost too perfect ! How
fortunate we are."

D r . Gl enn

DR. W ELLAND A . HAUSE, 45 Eastmoreland, Deca t u r , Il L, writes t hat
he was married in August of 1964
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DR. DOMINIC S. MOTSAY, Rober t
Packer Hospital, Sayre, P a. , is
Chief, Section of P ed ia trics, Guthr ie Clinic a nd Rober t P a cker Hosp ital a nd is a lso Chai r man of the
Boa r d of Managers of the Guthrie
Clinic, Ltd.

DR. MORRIS J. SHAPIRO, 720 East
A ve., Roch ester, N.Y., r ecently received the Annual Recog nit ion
Award of the Jewish Commu nity
Council of Rochester and th e
United Jewish Welfare Fund fo r
1965 at a dinner in hi s hon or. He
al so was sa lu t ed by th e R oches terT im es Union as citizen of the wee k.

1939
DR. PAUL H. F RIED, 1812 Spruce
St., Philadelphia, Pa., has been reelected President of the Grea ter
Delaware Valley Chapter of the
University of Pittsburgh Al umn i
Association .

DR. EDWARD SHAEN, 709 Washington Ave., Albany, N .Y., is now a
physician in the Employee H ealth
Service of the New York State Department of Civil Service.

DR. HENRY H. STROUD, 708 Ashford Road, Wilmington, Del., is
Director of the Child Diagnostic
and Development Center of Delaware, Inc. Dr. Stroud r eports t ha t
he has a granddaught er, E lis a
Chr is t ine Poole, age 8 months.

DR. E. LLOYD WATKINS, 8815 Germantown Ave., P hila delph ia , Pa.,
was recen tly re-elected Dir ect or of
Chestnut Hill Hospital's Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology
for a four-year term. He has been
D ir ect or of the Depart ment since
1959.

1941
DR. RANDAL A . NISHIJIMA , 1024
Piikoi
St.,
Honolulu,
Hawaii,
writes, "My children are ge t t ing
older and I've come to the realization that my daughter will be going away to college soon. "

DR. EARL W . SCHAFER, 624 Quaker
Lane, High Point, N . C., writes,
" I have been a practicing Ortho-

paedic Surgeon here in High Point
f or 15 years. My wife Margaret
and I have f our sons ."

DR. RICHARD T. SMITH, 37 Narbrook Park, Narberth, Pa., reports
that he success f ully ran on the Republican t icket for r e-election a s
Ma yor of Narberth.

1942
DR. JAMES A. H ECKMAN, 1032 6th
Av e.,
Huntingdon,
We st Va. ,
writes, "I'm Chief of Staff at St.
Mary's Hospital in Huntingdon.
My son, Jim, is in hi s first year at
J eff. I believe he is the fir st 'lega cy' a t J eff from the Cla ss of '42."

1943
DR. J OH N E. DEARDORFF, Box 38,
Boalsburg, Pa., is Director of Laboratories at Centre County Hospital, Bellefonte, Pa., and at the
State College Clinical Laboratory,
State College, Pa. Dr. Deardorff
reports that a fellow classmate,
J OHN LIGHT, al so re sides in Boalsbu r g .

DR. PHILI P G. DERICKSON, 445 Via
Golondrina, Tucson, Ariz., reports
that he is Vice President of the
We stern Orthopedic Association
and cha ir ma n of the local arrangements for th eir convention to be
held next Oct ober in Tucson. He is
al so a Director of the Arizona
Medi cal Association and on the
sur gery commi t t ee of the Tucson
Med ical Cente r .

in a sma ll t own on the northern
coast of Haiti. The atmosphere
wa s depressing but hopefully, the
wor k of the clinic was meaningful
to these God-forsaken people. Our
son Davis, J r. , (then 12 years old)
wa s with us . He assisted in the
clinic. The loca l people referred to
him as 'Ie petit docteur'. Dee' s
ext r a -med ica l activities have continued at a rate only suit a ble t o
on e without nerves, without ulc ers,
without blood pressure. He continues on the Friends School
Board, the Brandywine Valley Association Board and recently resig ned the Building and Loan
Board after ten years. He ha s
added space to the Professional
Building to include 60 doctors. H e
has developed a new tonometer
with th e duPont engineers for th e
detection of glaucoma. This in strument was presented at the American Academy of Ophthalmology
and Otolaryngolody meeting in
Chic a go in th e fall of 1964. He has
al so developed a diamond knife for
ca tar a ct surgery-and is working
on other 'gudgets'."

DR. H . LOGAN FISHER, DeVal
Shopping Center, DeKalb, Ill inoi s,
writes, "As to my famil y, I am
bless ed with a ve r y kind and lovel y
wife, Jane, a nd f our nice ch ild re n,
Judy, Carol, Dan and Dave. They
are two years apart sta r ti ng a t
nine. As to my work, after ten
years of general practice, I decided, among other things, that I
needed a re-education in medicine.
So, I specialized in P a thology. I

am associa ted wit h a group giving
service to sma ll hospita ls unable
to ha ve th eir own Pathologist. We
se rvice six hospi ta ls in Illinois, five
in Indiana and five in Michigan.
These hospital s average 30 to 90
beds. The f our of us travel about
225,000 miles a yea r, part by
plane. It is quite a cha llenge to
g ive g ood service ove r a wide area.
I ha ve g iven up my medical bags
in m y car for a portable frozen
section kit and an autopsy bag."

DR. A RMANDO GARCIA-CASTILLO,
Suite 404, Ash ford Medical Center,
Santurce, Puerto R ico, r epr esent ed
J efferson a t t he ina ug uration of
Dr. Ra ym ond Bennet H oxeng as
t he fifth Presiden t of the Inter
A me r ica n University of Puerto
Rico on March 6, 1966.

DR. JOHN F. MCGINTY, 46 Amesbury St., Lawrence, Mass., writes,
" I have developed many of the
'mi ddle a g ed' infirmities, but ma nage to put in a good day's work. I
fin ished a s Chi ef of Staff of a local
250-bed hospital in J anuary '65."

DR. W . W YAN WASHBURN, Box
248, Boili ng Springs, N .C., is spendin g the months of March and
April in Viet Nam as a volunteer

Dr. F ish er and fami ly.

DR. DAVIS G. DURHAM, Professiona l Building, Augustine Cut-off,
Wilmington, Delaware, sends news
via hi s wife, who writes, "Dee's
marriage to the HOPE ship has
been a happy one . He spent five
week s in P eru during 1962 with
t his teaching project and a month
in Gu inea, Africa, during the fall
of 1964. He now se rves a s ophthalmologist on HOPE's medical advisory board. During the sp r ing of
1963, Dee and I spent five weeks
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with Project Viet Nam, Dr. Washburn is ministering to civilians injured in the war or suffering from
natural ailments.

tors of the First National Bank,
Rotary, Gulf Coast Hospital and
South West Texas Medical Assembly.

1944-J

DR. ERIC R. OSTERBERG, 181 Lynn
St., Harrington Park, N .J., is Assistant Professor of Public Health
Practice at the Columbia University School of Public Health and
Administrative
Medicine,
with
primary responsibilities as the Director of the Program of Continuation Education in Public Health.
He recently returned from Poland
where he served as Academic Consultant to the American Research
Hospital for Children in Krakow.
His function was to evaluate the
academic backgrounds and professional training needs of scholars to
be trained in the U .S . under the
State Department's Committee on
International Exchange of Persons
(Fulbright Committee).

DR. MANm:I. E. CARR.:RA, 7901
Waltham Rd., Cheltenham, Pa., became a member of the American
Society of Abdominal Surgeons
since 1961. In November 1965, Dr.
Carrera was named a member of
the Board of Directors of the
Physicians and Surgeons Hospital.

1944-5
DR. DAVID W. CHASE, West Greenough Drive, Missoula, Montana,
writes, "Henry William Hogan,
Jr., who started out in our class,
but didn't graduate until 1946 due
to illness, is now with the Western
Montana Clinic with me. He is doing Psychiatry and Neurology and
I think he enjoys working here in
Missoula."

DR. JAMES G. DICKENSHEETS, R.D.
#2 Tom Brown Rd., Moorestown,
N.J., reports that he has a son
and a daughter in college.

DR. BEN MARR LANMAN, 630 5th
Avenue, New York, N .Y., has been
appointed Vice President of Bristol-Myers Products.

DR. CHARLES LEE LIGGETT, 1015
Polly, Baytown, Texas, in addition
to his duties as a Board Certified
OB-GYN physician, recently completed a two year term as Mayor
of Baytown. During his term in
office, a six million dollar capital
improvement program was put into effect to greatly improve the
beauty and services of the city. To
keep from becoming bored, he
serves as Chairman, Advisory
Council,
Houston and
Harris
County Transportation Study, and
is a member of the Board of Direc-
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DR. JAMES H. PASS, 300 North
Indiana St., Olney, Illinois, is a
member of a 19-man group and
does thoracic and general surgery.
He is quite active in the American
Cancer Society and recently completed a four year term as Coroner
of his local county. He has two
sons in college and a third who
will enter college next year.

1945
DR. J. ELDER BRYAN, JR., 10734 So.
Paramount Blvd., Downey, Calif.,
writes, "This has been a busy year
with Beverly starting her first
year at California Western U .,
Judy finishing Marolborough
School, J eb in 8th grade, and Donnie in 2d. Betty has been on the go
with the Medical Auxiliary, P .T.A.
and Service League. I've been trying to keep out of trouble by keeping busy with the Board of Directors of the Downey Chamber of
Commerce, the Downey Y.M.C.A.
and the Hollywood First Presbyterian Church. I am also on committees of Rotary and the Downey
School Board. One of the highlights of the year was a trip to
Alaska with my father (he was
83). We both got moose and black

bear-I got grizzly. Jeb and I have
been doing some small game hunting."

DR. DANIEL H. COLEMAN, 7851
N.E. 112th St., Kirkland, Wash.,
is the new President of the King
County Medical Society.

DR. Wn.LIAM C. GAVENTA, 528
Morningside Drive, Louisville, Ky .,
is presently Staff Physician in Internal Medicine at the Loui sville
V.A. Hospital and Assistant Clinical Professor of Medicine a t the
University of Louisville School of
Medicine.

DR. BENSON KRIEGER, 4115 Gyp sy
Lane, Philadelphia, Pa., wr ites ,
"My brother, ARTHUR (Class of
1936) and I are in general practice
partnership. We have just been
joined by another Jefferson alumnus, IRWIN B.:CKER, Jefferson '62."

DR. VICTOR M. RUBY, 101 S. Montgomery Ave., Atlantic City, N.J.,
writes, "Our two oldest sons are
attending Marietta College. By
next year all four of the younger
boys and girls will be in Atlantic
City High School. Sonia still sings
and recently was soprano soloist
in two performances of Handel's
Messiah in Ohio. I still play the
violin occasionally. My radio broadcast hobbies still continue. The
classical music program is now
over 16 years old and the weekly
medical broadcast for the County
Medical Society is over ten years
old and, in addition to being heard
over local station WMID , is al so
taped for airing over WCMD, the
radio station of Marietta College,
Ohio. Recent guests on the mu sic
program included Eugene Ormandy, Isaac Stern, Hanryk Szeryng, Gina Bachauer, and Leonard
Rose."

DR. RALPH J. VEENEMA, 76 Concord Ave., Glen Rock, N.J., con-

ti n ues a s A ssociate Professor of
Cli nical U r ology at Columbia Unive rsity Colle ge of Physi cians and
Surgeons a nd Director of t he U ro logy Cancer Resea r ch P r ogr a m.

1946
DR. MYRON BASH, 913 W . State
St., Trenton, N .J ., was r ecentl y a ppointed Attending Ort hoped ic Surgeon at Mercer Hosp ital, Trent on,
N .J.

DR. CHARLES CATANZARO, Direct or
of Clinical Labs, Burling t on Cou nty Hospital, Mount H olly, N.J.,
has accepted a n in vit a t ion f r om
the American Board of P a tholog y
to serv e as a Consultant in Clinical Microscopy fo r the year 1966 .

DR. VITO L. COPPA, 701 Smith St.,
Providence, R.I. , is practicing Obstet r ics and Gynecology in Providence. D r . and Mrs. Coppa have
seven children.

H ospit al ,

one-year furloughs). We are hopeful of adding a sma ll wing to our
Ho spital soon."

DR. E DWIN BOYLE, JR., Medical
College of South Carolina, Charleston, S.C., has been appointed Director of Research at the Miami
Heart I nst it u te in F lorida. He will
assume his new duties in J u ne. I n
his ne w post, he will head a r esearch prog r a m which will be
oriented toward arteriosclerosis,
his specialty, a nd thrombosis. A
$700,000 r esea r ch bui lding to house
t he program is in the planning
st a ges.

DR. JOHN F. STRUVE, 115 E . 61st
St., New York, N.Y., writes, " I
opened a subur ba n office two years
ago at 1691 Northern Blvd. , Ma nhasset, Long Island. I am Assi stant Attending Surgeon a t t he New
York Hospital - Cornell Medi cal
Cent er doing E .N.T. and na sa lplastic sur ge r y. My die sel aux iliary sloop "Virgo" is moored in
Roslyn Inlet winters and in summers in Huntington Harbor on
Long Isla nd Sound."

P erson nel
F ai rfie ld.

at

Mercy

1947

DR. WI LLIAlII F . Cox, 3RD, 5508
Kem per R oa d, Baltimore, Md., wa s
recently named Medical Director
of the American Health and Life
Insurance Company.

DR. J OHN E. GOECKLER, 306 Holton Ave., Yakima, Washington,
was recently installed a s President
of the St. Elizabeth Hospital st a ff.

1948
DR. VELIO E. BERARDlS, 632 Prospect Av e., Scranton, P a., writ es to
Class Agent Dr. Qu inn, " We're a ll
well and can't beli eve we're getting
olde r. W e're bu ild ing a new home
and hope to be in by sp ri ng . Sorry
we missed th e Greenbri er, we were
th ere one yea r and it wa s ma gnificent ."

DI~.

DR. HERBERT V. J ORDAN, JR., 24
Eastgate Drive, Camp Hill, Pa., is
the recipient of the $500 Seibert
Prize Fund A ward of the Harrisburg Academy of Medicin e. Dr.
J orda n was cited for "advanci ng
the usefulness of the academy to
his fe llow member s, th er eby contributing to t he be nefit of h umanity."

DR. THOlIIAS J . KENNEDY, 3129
Willits Rd., Philadelphia, Pa., completed hi s residency in Obstetrics
and Gyn ecology at Pennsylvania
Graduate Ho spital in July 1965 .
Dr. Kennedy writes that their
sixt h child, Pamela Marie, was
born in August 1965. Their oldest
child, Cecilia, is in her fir st year
at Jefferson's nu rsing school.

DR. FRANK C. P ALlIIER, 5290 D ix ie
Highway, Fairfield, Ohi o, is t he
newly appointed P hysicia n f or

DR. RICHARD A. HASTINGS, 125 E.
Penn sylvania Ave., Ottumwa,
I owa , writes, " We have two sons
in college-Rick is a sophomor e at
Cor nell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa ,
a nd Barry is a freshman at Central College, P ella, Iowa. T hi s is
a busy year. I a m P r es ident of the
Ottumwa H osp it al Medical Staff
and P r esident of the Iowa Division, Ame rican Cancer Soci ety. My
wife and girls are fine."

DR. DAVID WELSH LEVIN, 440 Rittenhouse B lvd., Norristown, P a. ,
is at Coatesville as Chief, Neuropsychiatric-Tuberculosis Service.

DR. CHESTER L. SCHNEIDER, Central Alaskan Missions, Inc., Glen nallen, Alaska, writes, "We are
now well into our 13th year of
r esiden ce in Alaska (p lu s th ree

ALBERT J . FINGO, 1814 Spera
Lane, Norristown, Pa., wa s elected
Presid ent-elect of the Am erica n
Medi cal Golf Associa ti on a t the
la st annual meeting of the AM A
in June. Dr. F ingo will ser ve as
President at th e annual meet ing
of the AMA Golf Association t o be
he ld in Atlantic City during June
1966.

DR. ROBERT C. LANING, U.S. N .
Hospital , Portsmouth, N.H ., writ es,
"I am sti ll Executive Offi cer a nd
Chief of Surgery of th e U. S.N.
Ho spital here in Portsm ou th. I
wa s promot ed to the rank of Captain in 1965."

DR. ALAN L. MICHELSON, 139
Broad St., Lynn, Ma ss., ha s fo r med
a group practice with three ot he r
internists and has moved int o new
office facilities designed esp ecially
for them . Mrs. Mich elson writes,
"This gives Alan more time f or h is
most recent 'loves' - sk iing and
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tennis. And in his u sual compuls ive manner, in a very shor t time
he' s a master of both. The family
ski s together at Cranmore in New
Hampshire. We'll be there for a ll
vacations and week-ends thi s wint er, ex cept for one week at Stowe."

DR. NORMAN JAl\IES QUINN, JR.,
1218 Valley Road, Villanova, Pa.,
r eports that classmate MANUS J.
MCG"''''TIGAN wa s killed in an auto
a ccid ent on N ovember 11, 196 5.

DH. JOHN E. WEYHEH, JH., 115
Overbrook Road, Gold sboro, N .C.,
is practicing Urology in Gold sboro. Dr. W eyh er writes, " My
w ife, Pat, and 1 thoroughl y enattending the J efferson
j oy ed
Alumni Medical Seminar in Vienna
in April 1965. W e have three ch ildren-Karl, 13 years, Karen , 10
yea rs, and Meli ssa, 6 years."

1949

DH. JOHN D. PAUL, 716 N. Lime
St. , Lancaster, Pa., writ es, "The
year 1965 wiII go down in our hi story a s a travelling year. We
started in April with a week in
San Franci sco for a conve nt ion of
Obstetricians and Gyn ecologists at
which 1 was formally accepted into full f ellowship of the College of
Ob-Gyn. Summer passed quickly
with a f ew shor t vacations - a
week of cam pi ng at Lake Wallen paupak, a week of camping at the
J ersey shor e and a two day visit to
the World's Fair. September sa w us
in Atlantic Cit y for the PMS meeting. 1 had a scient ific exh ibit on
Cy to logy which wa s well r eceived .
This fall we were in Ch ieng ma i,
Thailand, working at McCormick
Hospital for three week s. We al so
visi te d Overbrook H ospital in
Chieng r a i, and had a cha nce t o
drive to the border, cross the Bekong River by boat, and briefly
vis it th e T om Dooley Hospital in
Laos. W e al so vis ite d N anorom
and Bangkok. It wa s a trem endous
experience."

DH. PJllLlI' J . E SCOI,I" 111 Nor t h
4!!th St., Philadelphi a, P a. , is pres-

ently A ssistant Professor of Clinica l P sych ia try at the Medical
School of the Uni ve rsity of Pennsylva n ia . He is a lso Chief of the
Adol escent P sy chiatri c Clin ic at
Uni vers it y H osp ital. He has been
ap poin te d to t he Amer ica n Psychia tric Associa ti on Committee on the
P sy chi atry of Ch ild hood a nd Adolescen ce.

DH. JOHN W . LANGLEY, 4960 Challen Av e., Arlington , Ca lif., reports
th a t he is sti ll a ssocia t ed with the
Southe r n California P er ma nent e
Med ical Gro up.

DR. LESTER E. MCGEARY, 448 Ridge
Ave., N ew Ken sing t on, P a. , is busy
practicing P ed ia trics in New Kensin gton.
DH. EDWAHD A. SCHAU EH, 5:3 Ma in
St., Farm ingdale, N.J., r eports that
he' s stiII hale and hearty and active
in a partnership practice.

DR. LAWRENCE K. BOGGS, 1012
Kings Drive, Charlotte, N.C.,
writes, "I'm the same handsom e,
talented and charming little old
thing 1 was at Jefferson."

DR. WILLIAM E. HART, 30 Sisson
Ave., Hartford, Conn., reports that
there's no real news but that
"health and family are good."

area and if you kn ow of a ny young
men t ha t are interest ed in goi ng
into gen eral pra ct ice we can always
use another go od J efTe rson g rad uate."

DH. GEORGE B. VOIGT, 512 Murray
Hill Road, Binghamton, N.Y., has
been appointed Director of the Surgical Residency Program at Wilson
Memorial Hospital in Johnson City,
New York.

DH. Ronmrr MUI,I,IGAN, 600 Brobst
St., Sh ill ington , Pa., writ es, " Nothing new pro fessio na lly-busily engaged in hos pi ta l r ad iolog ica l and
nu clear m edi cin e practice. Avocationally, am now 'fronting' a pretty
good local dan ce group of eight
men ."

DH. BENJ Al\IIN R. P ARADEE, 60 1
Marlton Place, Erlton, N.J., writes,
"I am in gen eral practice with ED
LAVOICE. We have four chi ldren,
ages 14, 12, 10 and 5. Sh irl ey and 1
are looking forward to the reuni on."

1951
DR. HOWARD MAZER, 5908 Ri sing
Sun Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., will
complete hi s residency in Urology
at the Philadelphia Veterans Administration Hospital in June
1966.
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DR. SIMON C. BRUl\IBAUGH, Lemon
Grove Medical Group, 3240 Main
St., Lemon
Grove, California,
writes, "I am in general practice
in a group of seven other GP's in a
small town ten minutes from San
Diego. We are in a rapidly growing

DR. SIl\ION PIOVANETTI, E ntro Profe ssional Las Am erica s, Office 303,
Ave. Dom en ech 400 , Ha t o Rey,
Puerto Ri co, writes that he will be
unable to attend the Class Reunion
this June a s he and hi s fam ily wiII
be vi siting Spain.

DR. WILLIAM H. REIFSNYDER, III,
1518 Parkside, So., Wyomissing,
Pa., spoke on "Renal Disease and
Pregnancy" and served on the
panel on The Kidney in Pregnancy
at the Pennsylvania State Medical
Society annual meeting in Atlantic
City, September 24, 1965.

DR. LARRIMORE J. STARER, 224 Mac
Dade Blvd., Milmont Park, Pa., is
in his second year of an Ophthalmology residency.

1952
DR. JEROME I. BRODY, Graduate
Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, 19th and Lombard Sts.,
Philadelphia, Pa., was recently promoted to Associate Professor of
Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine.

DR. BERT W. BROOKS, Xerox Corporation, Midtown Tower, Rochester,
New York, recently joined the Xerox Corporation as medical director.
Dr. Brooks is responsible for the
administration and development of
an expanded and broadened corporate - wide occupational medical
program for Xerox, with emphasis
on industrial hygiene and safety.

are leaving for a two month trip to
South America in February. While
there I hope to visit several jungle
hospitals. Our three children are
growing-Allen is 12, Betsy is 8,
and David is 9."

DR. ROBERT L. EVANS, Director
Professional Activities, York Hospital, York, Pa., was installed on
February 5th as national president
of the Association of Hospital Directors of Medical Education during the group's eleventh annual
meeting in Chicago. He will hold
office for a period of two years. Dr.
Evans for the past several years
has been a member of the executive
committee of the association which
has grown from five members to a
present membership of over 600.
Their special fields of endeavor
concentrate on coordination of
medical services in hospitals and
graduate education of interns and
residents and continuing education
of staff physicians to keep pace with
advancing medical research.

DR. MILES D. HARRIGER, 2081 Edgemont Dr., E. Petersburg, Pa.,
writes, "Fourteen years later, five
children later, and I'm thinking
about DBI, Jeff and my classmates.
I have Howmet Industrial Co., a
general practice, the school 'doctorship', plus a wonderful wife."

DR. KURT E. LAUER, 250 W. 94th
St., Cor. B'way, New York, N.Y.,
is in the private practice of Internal Medicine. ·He was certified as
a Diplomate of the American Board
of Internal Medicine in 1964. He
presently is an Adjunct Physician
with the Cardiac Service of Jewish
Memorial Hospital and on the staff
of the New York City Medical
Examiners Office.

Dr. Brooks

DR. EDWARD \Y. DITTO, III, 217 W .
Washington St., Hagerstown, Md.,
writes, "Still doing general practice and Anesthesia. My wife and I

DR. ARTURO E. SANABRIA, Ciales,
Puerto Rico, writes, "I am working
exclusively in private practice as a
G.P . for the third consecutive year,
having more work than ever before,
but always keeping up to date with
newer medicines and what is 'hot'
in medicine today. I hope that our

Class will rank among the first five
in this year's Giving Fund Drive."

1953
DR. WILLAlm S. KRABILL, 112 W .
High Park Ave., Goshen, Indiana,
was one of an eight member team
sent to Vietnam at the direction of
President Johnson to seek ways to
speed and expand refuge relief
programs. Dr. Krabill wa s in Vietnam October 18-27. A main conclusion drawn by the group wa s
that there is not one group of needy
persons in Vietnam, such a s the
refugees, but a large number of
needy persons. Dr. Krabill noted
that the U.S. and local governments and the U.S. military generally are providing enough food and
clothing to the Vietnamese but that
there are pockets of need throughout the country.

DR. WALTER J. LARKIN, JR., 320 W.
Market St., Scranton, Pa., was re cently elected President of the
medical staff of St. Joseph's Children's and Maternity Hospital.

DR. JAY A. NADEL, University of
California, San Francisco Medical
Center, San Francisco, Calif.,
writes, "I am still in San Francisco
teaching and doing research in
Cardio - pulmonary diseases. We
just returned from a round-theworld lecture and 'recreation' tour,
including Japan, India, Iran, Lebanon, Egypt and England. We've
had a boy and a girl within the pa st
two years, which keeps us bu sy."

DR. BURTON M. RUDOLPH, 3408
Western Ave., Knoxville, T enn.,
writes, "You will note that I am
now practicing allergy in th e ' H ills'
of East Tennessee. I found a young
lady running around in the mud
down here, and after I scrubbed her
up and dusted her off, I married
her. I am happy to report that we
are very happy and keep busy."

DR. RAYMOND P. SECKINGER, 210 N.
17th St., Allentown, Pa., entered
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th e practi ce of Psychiatry in July
1964 after three years re sid ency at
Georgetown University Hospital
('61-'64) and after sev en years of
g en eral practice ('55-'61) .

nn. STANLEY S. STAUFFER, Dept. of
Anesthesi ology, Sacred Heart Ho spital, All entown, Pa., is in the private practice of Anesthesia at
Sa cred Heart Ho spital. Dr. Stauff er is livi ng on a fann 20 minutes
I'ro m the hospital.
DR. JAIIH:S H. TlIO!lIAS, 27 Northmont St., Greensburg, Pa., is in
gen eral practice in Greensburg. Dr.
and Mrs. Thomas have five children
- t h ree boys and two girls.

DR. EDWARD WEST, 511 N. Burrowes St., State College, Pa., is in
g en eral practice in State College.
Dr. and Mrs. West have three
daughters - Linda, 11, Terri, 10,
and Laurie, 3.

DR. FRANK A . WOLF, JR., 131 S.
Main St., Phillipsburg, N.J., writes,
"After six yea r s in general pract ice in Phillip sburg, I began a residency in Orthopedic Surgery in
January 1964. I am now in my final
year at Monmouth Medical Center,
Long Branch, N .J."

are hop in g it will event ua lly be
bla ck and blue."

Ger ma ntown - Chestnut Hill
with my two associates."

Dn. GLENN H . HOFFMA N, 1027 S.
Green St., Palmyra, Pa., writes, " I
am continuing t o do gen eral practice in Palmyra. The new Mil t on
Hershey Medical Center of Penn
State University, now being const r ucted at our doorstep, is making
a r eal impact on our med ical community. We have four children
now, one girl and three boy s."

Ds. MILTON R. OKUN, 91 Dedham
Av e., Needh am, Ma ss., is Assistant
Cli nical Professor of Der ma t olog y
a t Tufts Univers ity School of Medicine.

Da. WILLIAI\I R. JACOBS, 461 Corli ss
Ave ., Phillipsburg, N .J ., has been
engaged in general practice in
Phillipsburg si nce 1957. Dr. Jacobs
is married and the fath er of two
daughters and one son. Du r ing
1965, Dr. Jacobs serv ed a s President of the Warren County Hospital Medical and Denta l Staff. He
is currently Vice-President of the
Warren County American Academy of General Practice and is an
advisory member of the Warren
Hospit al Board of T r ust ees.

ns.

M~;ltLE H. KATZI\IAN, 101 Coppell Drive, Tenafly, N .J., reports
that he is in the mid st of a bu sy
year. He is Ch ief of Orthopedic s
and Fractures at Englewood Hospital, a member of the American
Academy of Orthoped ic Surgeons
and a f ellow of the American College of Surgeons.

1954

na.

ANTHONY L. FonTE, 117 N .
Olive St., Media, Pa., was certified
in Ca r di ovascula r Disea ses in Decemb er of '65.

DR. TH ADDEUS P. FRYCZNSKI, 502
E. 12th St., Erie, Pa., writes, "At
present I am President of the
Northwestern Pennsylvania Heart
As sociation covering eight counties.
I am al so helping the development
of a compact hemodialysi s unit
whi ch can be worn and used by
patients in hemodialysis. We have
one son who at present wears a
swea t er in the orange and blue
colors of Syracu se University. We
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Dn, HARnlS LAVINE, 101 Broadway,
Richmond, Ca lif., writes, " I am enjoying the practice of Urology out
here in Richmond and only regret
that I am too far away to attend
cla ss reunions. My family now consists of three daughters ranging in
age from one and one-half to four
years."

DR. NELSON F. MOUnEY, In., 4034
West a wa y Dr ive, Lafayette Hill,
Pa., writes, "My wife, Jeanne, and
I , plu s our three children, live in
Lafayette Hill, a suburb of Philadelphia. I am engaged in a busy
practice of Internal Medicine in the

area

Dn, J OliN M. PATTEnSON, Pontotoc,
Miss., is doing gen eral p r a ct ice with
tw o ot he r doct ors. Dr . and Mrs .
Patterson ha ve t h ree daughters Bett ye Clai re , 10, Mary Lise, 8,
and Patti Anne, 6.

DR. CIIAltLES A. RANKIN, I n., US N
Hospital, Memphis, T enn., is p resentl y serving a s Chief of the ObGy n a nd Out-p a ti en t Services at
the USN H ospital in Memp h is.

DR. DA\'IIJ SCIIONIIOI,Z, 1212 5th
Ave. , New York, N .Y. , writ es, " I
ha ve been p r omot ed to Associate
Attendi ng in th e Depa r tment of
Obstetrics and Gyn ecolog y at Mt ,
S ina i Hosp ital and Elmhurst City
H osp ital Se rv ices Unit and am a lso
a member of t he Med ical Boa r d.
The family is well and in t he process of growing up."

DR. G~;RALD TANNENBAUI\I , 50 E .
78th St. , New York, N.Y., writes,
" T his pa st year I wa s promoted to
Associate Professor of P sychi a try
at th e New York Medi cal College .
I work half-time in tea ch ing a nd
r esearch and half-time in p rivate
practice-the best of t wo worlds.
As for th e year 1966, I'm schedu led
to r ead papers a t San F rancisco
and Madrid, Spa in and I will be
th e di scu ssant f or someone else's
paper at Atlantic City."

DR. TlIonNToN A. VANDEnsALL, 518
Park Av e., Hunt ington , L.I. , N .Y.,
r eports t hat in Jul y 1966 he will
compl ete hi s Chi ld P s ych i a t r y
training. He will th en divide hi s
t ime between priva t e practice and

staff work at St. Luke's Hosp ital in
New York.

DR. LAWRENCE C. \VERB, Dana, Indi ana, writes, " I have been t erribly
busy and would love to have another doctor in th is area. My
daughter is now 2 1h years old, but
she hasn't learned how to use a
st ethoscope sufficiently well to take
over yet."

DR. ANDREW J. ZWEIFLER, 1706 S.
University Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.,
is A ssi stant Professor of Medicine
at the University of Michigan.

neurological s ur ger y in the Yale
Hartford-New Haven program in
1963 and subsequently practiced in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, with a
faculty appointment in the Marquette Medical' School. However,
th e affinity of New England drew
me back to N ew Haven where I am
prese ntly in private practice in
Neurosurgery and in a ssociation
with the Yale-New Haven Medical
Center."

1956
DR. MERLYN R. DEMMY, Jefferson
Medical Coll ege, Philadelphia, Pa.,
is currently Chief Resident in P sychiatry here at Jefferson. Dr.
Demmy will complete hi s training
in July 1966.

1955
DR. MICHAEL G. CHRISTY, W yoming National Bank Building, Suite
205, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., writes,
"The year 1965 was a big one for
us. Michael Todd Christy arrived
in our house, and I began private
practice in general and thoracic
su r ge r y in Wilkes-Barre."

DR. THOMAS N. GATES, Cathill
Road, Telford, Pa., has been named
A ssociate Director of Professional
Education for Merck Sharp and
Dohme. Prior to the appointment,
Dr. Gates was engaged in general
practice in Perkasie, Pennsylvania.
In his new position, he will be responsible for the planning and
preparation of professional education programs for the firm's professional representatives.

DR. ANDREW J. KAPCAR, 207 E.
Lebanon St., Mt. Airy, N .C., writes,
"I've been enjoying the private
practice of Pathology here at
Northern Surry Ho spital since Jul y
1964. Occasionally I 'll sit in on the
two-way rad io conf er ences originating out of Chapel Hill and those
that I've been able to sit in on, I've
found excellen t."

DR. E UGENE R. RIGHTMYER, 114
Sherman Ave., New Haven, Conn.,
writes, " I completed my training in

DR. PAUL J. DUGAN, 1432 Tiffany
Circle, Roseville, Calif., writes,
"Olga and I are well settled here in
Roseville. Our practice has added a
six t h man, all of us being general
practitioners. We hope to make the
Class of '56 10th reunion in June."

DR. J . HAROLD HOUSMAN, Shirati
Hospital, Tarime, Tanzania, sends
news via Mrs. Housman who
writes, "Many blessings and greet
ings for the New Year, 1966. W e
would like to share with you the
events of the last half of '65 here
at Shirati. Boarding school at
Mara Hills opened with 27 pupils
including Ina Sue in first grade
and Pierre in third. Ina Sue adjusted so well that she did not
even have time to say 'good-by'
when we visited. Pierre helped
w ith the carpentry required in r epairing the 20 foot high tree hou se
in a eucalyptus. Heidi, 2, mi ssed
them greatly. The President's Min istry was reshuffled. The new Mini ster of Health sa ys our present
Sh irati Ho spital may be expanded.
Application has been made again to
Bonn for this and also the Bunda
government district hospital which
we will run. Prospects appear excellent. Ground-breaking ceremony for
the new leprosy development was
made near the hospital. The Area
Commissioner spoke wearing a dark
Chinese st yle suit. An Asian contractor has begun the building-

the first t ime a Shirati j ob ha s not
been s uperv ised by a missionary.
"Our garden is our re creation
during the rains. This is our first
s uccess with suga r pea s. The cukes
and melon s look promising a lso.
" H a r old's mod el pl a ne is fina lly
complete d. It wa s exciting to see
the first taxi tests. He demonst r a t ed the rad io con trols a t t he
children's school. A handsom e m idnight blue, it weighs only 4 Ibs.
with the 4 ou nce fu el supply . W ing
s prea d is five f eet.
" W e con t inue to enj oy many VI P
gu ests, doctors inte rested in cancer research. The Peace Corps a nd
the A.LD. a r e st ill a t work improving th e la st 20-mil e str etch t o
our ho spital. The Tarime bu s
comes six days a week with the
private post bag. Our P .O. box
serves the local populace for a
radius of t en mil es. "

DR. KARL G. KLINGES, 1 E. 63rd
St., New York, N.Y., is practi cin g
Obstetrics and Gynecology wi t h a n
a ssociate in New York.

DR. RICHARD RAIRER, #9 W estover
Circle, Wilmington, Del., passed
hi s boards la st April.

DR. CHARLES J. STAHL, III , Armed
Forces In stitute of Pathology ,
Washington, D.C., has returned to
Washington after two years duty
as Chief of Laboratory Service at
the USN Hospital in Guam.

DR. WALLACE B. WONG, 1354 McBain Av e., Campbell, Calif., writ es,
"Since 1964 I have been practi cin g
Obstetrics and Gynecology in Sa n
Jose, California. I have al so bee n
certified a s a Diplomate of th e
American Board of Obstetrics and
Gynecology. Prior to 1964 I was
an officer in the Air Force Med ica l
Corp. We now have three ch ildr en
- Gr eg or y, 8, Geoffrey, 3, and Sandra, 1."

1957
DR. ROBERT M. ALLMAN, Chief
Re sident in Rad iology, Walt er
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Re ed General Hospital, Washington, D.C., has been promoted to the
rank of maj or in the Air Force
Medi cal Cor ps.

DR. HENRY C. BANKS, 2 Alan Ct .,
Mine Hill, Dover, N .J ., is in practi ce in a general s ur ge r y partnersh ip in Dov er. He was certified by
the American Boa r d of Surgery in
December 1964. Dr. Ba nks writes,
"I am married to t he former J oa n
Andrew s and have a harem compo sed of three daughters."

DR. ROBERT S. BRoDsn ;IN, 1306
East 4225 South, Ogden, Utah ,
writes, "In July I entered into an
association with another Ophthalmologist here in Ogden. We both
trained at Henry Ford H ospit a l
in Det r oit. T he climate is good a nd
Ogden is very close to good hunting,
fishing and sk iing-a perfect place
to raise kid s. W e have a boy, David,
4 th, who went skiing last week for
the first time. Diane, age 3, will
have to wait u ntil next year."

DR. DONALD P . ELLIOTT, Universit y of Colorado Medical Center,
Denver , Colorado, is currently taking a residency in Thor a cic Surgery at the U. of Colorado. Dr.
and Mrs. Elliott have three children-Tom, 5, Cindy, 7, and Julie, 9.

DR. JOHN R. P RElIATNY, 615 Cypress Ave., Yeadon, Pa., was certified by the American Boa r d of
Surgery in June 1965.

DR. CLIFFORD T . ROTZ, JR., 120 G
Street, Ca r lis le, Pa., completed hi s
residency in Radiology at Jefferson
in July 1965 and is presently associa t ed with t he Radiology Department of Carlisle Ho spital.

DR. CHARLES D. T HOlllAS, Meadowood Professional Center, Newark,
Delaware, has been living in W ilmington since his discharge from
the Air Force in 1961. He com-
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pl et ed h is residency in Ped iatrics
in 1963 and has been in private
practice since then. Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas have three ch ildren-t wo
daughters and a son.

DH. JAMES R. DELI', 2 N.W . 10th
St., Apt. 1, P endlet on, Oregon , has
com plete d h is r esiden cy in Ophthalmolog y at t he U ni versity of
Oreg on and is cur re ntly in private
practi ce in P endleton.

1959
DR. EDWARD J . BARANSKI, Annie
M. Warner Ho spital, Gettysburg,
Pa., is in general su r g ica l practice
in Gettysbur g . Dr . Ba r a nski r eport s, " My wi fe, Georgi ne, and I
now have two sons, Edward, Jr.,
and Marc. I recently complet ed my
Boa r d examinations and now qualify as a Dip lomate of the American
Boa r d of S urgery."

DR. FELIX JOliN BUFFA, 2413 Oakmere Road, W ilm ing ton, Del., is
on the sta ff of the W ilm ing t on
General H os p ital where he pract ices hi s specia lt y of Anesthesiology.

DR. STUART B. BHOW N, 35 U niversity P lace, Staten I sla nd , N .Y .,
writes, " I am now Chief of Pedatric Neurology at the Maimonides
and Coney Isla nd Ho spitals in
B r ooklyn , N .Y . I'm st ill keeping
my hand in a d ult neu r olog y, but
90 % of my work is with children.
Working with kid s who have neurologic di sease is stimulating and
r ewarding, but at times it can be
a terribly depressing and lonely
job."

DR. W ILLIAlII J. CARROLL, 5018
Silver Star Rd., Orl a ndo, F la .,
wr ites, " I' m in general practice
here in Or la ndo . My fa mily now
numbers six. P r a ct ice in Florida
is invigorating, the weather is extremely beautiful. My friend SAlII
BARR is practicing Obstetrics in
T itusville."

DR. JOHN H. COUGHLIN, 138 Olympia Ave., No rth Providence, R.I.,
is in the private p ractice of Obstet r ics and Gynecology in Providence with DR. THOMAS HEAD,
Class of '49 .

Da . MUKRAY FEINGOLD, 20 Ash St.,
Boston, Ma ss., writ es, " I have just
completed th e r ounds of t he Boston
hosp itals. After being on t he fa culty of Ha rvard a nd Boston U nive rsity Medi cal Scho ols, I ha ve become a memb er of T uf t s Medical
Sc hool. I have followed my Chief,
Sydney S. Gelli s, M.D. , to T uft s
wh ere I am Ch ie f of th e Ambulatory Service and Direct or of t he
B ir t h Defect Evaluation Center ."

DH. SIDNEY GIRSlI, Atla nt ic Cit y
Hospital, Dept. of Patholog y, Atla nt ic City, N.J., is Assistan t Dir ector of Laboratories at th e Atlanti c Ci t y Ho spital.

DR. AHClIBOLD M. JONES, .JH., 326
Third St., Marietta, Ohi o, writes,
" A ll is go ing well with us. W ould
enj oy seein g an y and/ or all of the
'59 Class if t hey are ever down
th is way."

DR. MAHK S. KAUn'l\IAN, 120 E.
64th St., Phila., Pa., r ecen tl y complet ed a yea r of Ch ildren's Or thopedics in Baltimore, Maryland, at
the Kernan Ho spital for Cr ipp led
Children. He is presently finishin g
the la st six months of his r esiden cy at Einstein Medi cal Center.

DR. FRANCIS G. KUTNEY. 632 Chester Cr eek Rd ., Middletown T wp.,
Cheste r , Pa., is in the p r a ct ice of
g en eral s u rgery with offices in Upper Darby and Ches te r . Dr. and
Mrs. Kitney have four so ns- William, Franci s, .I r ., Robert a nd
Daniel.

DR. CHARLES L. McDOWELL, 2222
Monument Ave., Ri chm ond , Va.,
writes, " I have just st a rted practice a s an Orthopedic Surgeon on
the sta ff of the Medi cal College of

Virginia in R ichm on d, after completing my residency at J eff and
Columbia Presbyterian in N ew
York."

DR. EDWARD K. POOLE, U .S .N. H ospital, Corpus Ch risti, T exa s, r ecently passed his R a d iolog y B oa r d
examinations.

DR. GARY P. ROMISHER, Depa r tment of Radiology, Zur bru g g Memorial Hospital, T a ylor St., R iverside, N.J., and Mrs. R omisher have
three children.

1960
DR. RICHARD CHERNAI K, 345 E .
81st St., New York, N.Y., w ri te s,
"I am fin ish ing my residency in
Internal Medicine t his J uly at
Brooklyn V.A . Hospital. I was
drafted from my residency in 1961
and spent two years in a small
town in France and t hen three
months at the Un iversity of Edinburgh and six months doing wo rk
on a ward in Edinburgh. I am
cons ider ing a fellowship next year
in either infectious or renal disease."

DR. JOHN N . GIACOBBO, 2400 S.
21st St., Philadelphia, Pa., was r ecentl y appointed Chi ef of Pediatrics at Methodist Hospital.

DR. EDWARD KAUFMAN, R.D. #1,
Milton, Pa., r eports that he is returning to' New York on July 1
to complete hi s psychoanalyti c
training. He is presently serving
a s P sychiatrist for Lewi sburg Federal Penitentiary and Bucknell.

DR. HERBERT D. KLEBER, 305 Glenover Dr., Lexington, Ky., writes,
"I am presently working at the
U. S. Public Health Service Hospital in Lexington, treating narcoti c addicts. As of July 1966 I
will be Assi stant Professor of Psychiatry at Yale and will be working in the mental health center
there."

DR. E DWARD B. LI PP, JR., T'r ipler
General H ospit al , APO 438, Sa n
F r a ncisc o, Califor n ia , wri tes, "Aloha from the I sland of P arad ise.
T he childre n p resently n umber
fo u r with the youngest , a li t tl e
g irl, wh o r ecently wa s one year old.
All a re healthy a nd fine. I am in
my fo urth yea r of Or th opedics at
'Pri pler Army H ospit al and en joyin g it imm en sely. Actu a lly, a t this
t im e, I am sort of a civilian, being
a t the Sh ri ne r's H ospital fo r Crippled Children in Honolul u . Expect
to r etur n as fa r as Califo rnia
(2300 miles ) t h is spring fo r t he
P rosthetics- Or thot ics
course at
U .C.L.A. H a wa ii is a te rrific place
a nd our fa mily will be sorry to
lea ve this summer. W ill then return to the Armed Forces I nsti t u te
of P a thology in Wa sh ington for
two mo nths of st udy."

DR. CONNELL J . T RIl\IBER, 2816
Federal Lane, Bowie, Md., writes,
"I am now in the second year of
an Eye residency at Georgetown
and enjoying it very much. DON
ROEDER ('61) is a neighbor here in
Bowie and in his su rgica l residency
at Bethesda Naval H ospit a l. Don
and I were stationed together in
Iceland."
DR. WILLIAM J . W EST, 318-6 Doniphan Drive, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, reports that he will be leaving
the Army the first of June and
returning to Pennsylvania where
he plans to enter an Obstetrics and
Gynecology practice in Carlisle
with an associate. Dr . and Mrs.
\Vest have three sons.

1961
DR. DAVID J . GRAUBARD, 15409 Euclid Ave., East Cleveland, Ohio,
writes, "I'm completing my training
this year in Adult Orthopedics at
Mt , Sinai Hospital, Cleveland. I will
probably be comp leting my training in Children's Orthopedics next
year at the U niversity of Indiana,
Indianapolis."

DR. J ERRY D. HARRELL, J R., 887- B
Homestead Village La ne, S.E.,
Rochester, Min n., writes, " We're
trying hard to adj ust to lif e on
t his chilly pra irie, but a dmit there

are many times wh en we wish we
were back in sunny Panama. It
wa s cheering t o fino our 010 f r-iend
and classmate, DICK KLINE, here."

DR. BARRY M. KOTLER, 3413 Buttonwood St., Dover, Del., wri tes,
"We are now back in th e U. S.
after a very interesting t our overseas. My present a ssignment is at
Dover AFB in th e Dept. of Aerospa ce Medicine. I have r eall y enjoyed my military exp erien ces. My
family and I ben efitted grea tl y
from our oversea s tour ; we gai ned
a great deal of a pp reciation f or
the many thing s we previou sly
t ook for granted in th e States . We
have now decid ed to settle down
to a more st a ble exis te nce a nd have
plans to leave th e se rv ice t his summer and ent er g en eral pract ice in
N ew Jersey ."

DR. JACK KRAUSS, 2507 Nauda in
St., Philad elphia, Pa., comp leted
hi s r esid en cy in Psychiatry at
Temple in June 1965. H e is p resentl y in private p ractice with ofices in the Medical To wers B uil din g. He is a lso Director of t he
Juvenile Clinic of Ca mde n County
P sy chiatric Hospital in New Jersey.
DR. JACK D. O'NEIL, 603 Highland Pines Ct., P ittsburgh, Pa.,
writes, "I was relea sed f rom active
duty in July and on 1 August entered a five yea r surgical r esidency
program at th e V.A. Ho spit al in
Pittsburgh at th e seco nd yea r level.
I spent two months on t he Orth opedic service at th e V.A .H. and
put in 16-hour da ys on private
sur ge r y a t the University Presbyterian Ho spital , but enjoyed it very
much. In January I r etu r ned to
the V.A.H. and in A pr il I will be
off to Ch ild re n's Hosp ital. "

DR. VICTOR R. SCA RANO, 201 Berkshi re Dr., B irm ingham , Ala ., is
cu r re ntl y a Resident in Surgery at
the University of Alabama.
DR. MICHAEL L. SMALL, P ost graduate Medi cal School , Ducane
Rd., London, W. 12, England , is
doing work at Po stgraduate Medi ca l School.
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DR. P AUL R. SWLIERLITSCH, 31
Highland Drive, Yardley, Pa., is
completing hi s third year of Orthopedi cs r esid ency at St. Luke's Ho sp ital in New York City.

DR. THEODORE W. WASS.:RMAN, 2-D
General Ho sp., Box 14, APO , N .Y. ,
. N.Y., writes, "I have been stationed at the 2d Gen eral Ho spital
Landstuhl, Germany, for 13 months
now . I am one of three neurologists
a nd I do a combination of inpatient, outpatient, con sultation
and EEG work. It keeps me hopping a s t h is is the Army's largest
specialty cen ter outside of the
U.S.A.-abou t 325 inpatients. Our
spare time has been well utilized
in travel all over Germany, France,
Italy, Switzerland, Austria and
Greece. Lenore and I have three
children-Stephie, 5, Andy 3 th,
and Pet er, 1 th . Weare thoroughly
enjoying our stay in Germany, but
are homesick for Philly. Other
Jeff men here are KEN BLANC,
su r ge ry ; BILL SHERWOOD, internal
medicine, VINCE ASCOLESE, a viation medicine. MII.T KOLCIIINS was
at Ramstein Air Force Base until
recentl y. Lo u LEVINSON is Chief
of the 539t h general di sp ensary,
Zweiburcken, Germany. GORDY VI GARIO is at Nurenberg Army Ho sp ital. Gordy is the only man from
our Class. Lenore and I met NORM
ROBINSON for a week-end in Paris
in ea r ly December. W e had a ball.
Why don't we ha ve the class r eun ion there? "

1962
DR. IRWIN BECKER, 1913 Oln ey
Ave. , Philadelphia, Pa., served two
yea rs w ith the Army sta t ioned at
F t. Bli ss, T exas, and is cu r r entl y
in general practi ce in the Germantown area of Philadelphia. Dr. and
Mrs. Becker have three children.

DR. WILLIAM H. DIEHL, JR., 7009
W eil Ave., Apt. 307, St. Lou is, Mo.,
is now enj oyi ng hi s th ird yea r of
r esid ency in E .N.T. at Washington
Uni versity, St. Louis, Missouri.

DR. ALAN R. FREEDMAN, 3504 A
Hawthorne Drive, Dover, Del., is
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a Ca p ta in in the U .S.A.F . Med ical
Cor ps st a t ioned a t Dover AFB ,
Delaware.

DR. ROBERT M. GI.AZER, c/ o 5403
Diamond St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
completed two years of a ct ive duty
w ith the U .S. Navy in August
1965. He is cur rently a r esident in
Orthopedic Surgery at the Ho spital
of the University of P ennsylvania.

DR. WILLIAM V. HARRER, 210 Elliott Dr., R. D. #2, Douglassville,
P a ., wri tes, "I am in my third ye a r
of a four year Pathology prog ram
at Philadelphia V.A. Ho spital. We
now have three boy s-perhaps
t he r e's
a
fu ture Jeffersonian
a mong them."

DR. ARNOLD I. HOLLA NDER, Tripier
Gen. Ho spital, APO 438, San
Francisco, Calif., writes, "I am
presently in the Army and a Ch ief
Re sident at Tripier Army Medical
Center in su nny Honolulu. My
wife, Carol, and my three sonsDavid, 3, Robert, 2, and Todd, 1
- a re looking f orward to r eturning East in August, probably
Maryland or J ers ey."

DR. J OSEPH HONIG,IAN, 3210 Den f eld
Place, Philadelphia,
Pa.,
writes, " I am st ill a st ude nt , since
I am now at the Graduate School
of Med icine a t t he University of
P enn sylvania a s part of a N a val
dermatology residency. There are
at least a half dozen of my cla ssmates from Jeff at the Graduate
School in va r ious special ti es. A
f eature of the course is two more
crack s at Part I of the National
Boards, wh ich is like old home
week for the Jefferson ians."

DR. JACK W . P. LOVE, JR., 48 Hol ly Drive, Woodbury, N .J., is in
general practice in Woodbury after
spending two years in the Navy at
Parris Island, South Carolina.

DR. VORRIE R. MACOM, 305 N.
Stockton Ave., W en onah, N.J.,
writes, "We've bought a home and
have two boy s to go with it, Scott,
21 month s , and Robbie, two
months."

DR. CYRUS L. MINEO, 1512 Prospect
Ave., Scranton, P a ., writes, " I recently complete d my m ilit ary t r a ining. I am r et urn ing to Philadelphia with my wife, daughter (age
16 mont hs) and one box er (age 2
years, 3 months ) . I will be starting
m y r esiden cy in J uly 1966 at Wills
Eye Hospital."

DR. ROBERT J . N EVIASER, 223 E .
66th St., New Yor k , New York,
w r ites, " I have completed a su r g ica l internship a nd one year of
genera l su r ge ry r esidency at The
New Yor k H os pit a l - Cornell Medi ca l Center, a nd am p resently in my
seco nd year of r esiden cy in Orthope dics at Columbia - P r esbyt er ia n
Medical Center.

DR. EUGENE W . P ELCZAR, T ilbur y
T errace, ' Vest N a n t icoke, Pa.,
w ri tes, " In l\Iarch 1965 I en tered
a partnership and a lso moved into
our newl y-const ru ct ed medical arts
bui ldi ng ."

DR. H ERBERT C. P ERLMAN, 2302 B.
Matador St., Griffi s A.F.B. , Rom e,
N .Y. , will be r eturn in g to J efferson in Jul y t o begin a r esidency
in Ra d iology.

DR. FRANK M. QUINN, 1616 Noyes
Drive, Silver Sp ri ng, Md., is currently in his first year of resid ency
in Oph thalmology at W a it er Reed
Gen eral H ospital, Washi ng t on.

DR. MARVIN J. RAPAPORT, 1014 N .
Cr oft Av e., Los Ang eles, Calif.,
was discha rged from the Arm y in
October 1965 and is currently a resident in Dermatolog y at U .C.L .A.

1963
DR. DALE C. BRENTLI NGER, 16th
Med. Det a ch ment , Crailsheim, Germany, A PO 751, N ew York, writes,
" I entered active du t y in J u ly '64
with t he U .S .A . Med ica l Corp s. I
wa s assigned to a medical di spensary in Crailsheim, Germany and
ha ve bee n t he P ost S urgeon here
up to t he present. I plan to begin
a r es iden cy in Interna l Medi cine

at Presbyterian Hospital in Denve r , Color a do, when I complet e my
tour thi s June."

DR. DAVID D. DULANEY, 2796
U .S .A .F. Disp., Norton AFB,
Calif., writes, "After a year of
general sur ger y residency at the
Dartmouth Medical Center, I've
been working a few months at the
Sacramento County Ho spital a s a
Staff Physi cian while awaiting my
active duty orders. I enter the Air
Force in February and Diane and
I will be at th e Morton AFB, San
Bernardino, Calif."

DR. FRANCIS T. FITZPATRICK, 1053
E . Pelelio Dr., Tarawa Terrace,
North Carolina, is returning to his
re sidency at Children's Hospital of
Philadelphia after two years with
the U.S. Navy.

DR. RONAW O. GILCHER, 358 McKee Place, Pittsburgh, Pa., is presentl y completing a residency in Internal Medicine at the University
of Pittsburgh. Dr. Gilcher will begin a Fellowship in Hematology at
the University of Pittsburgh in
July 1966.

DR. ROBERT M. GLAD, 4th Bn ., 35th
Armor, A.P.O., N.Y., N.Y., 09177,
is sta t ioned in Germany with the
U .S. Army. Dr. and Mrs. Glad have
two children.

DR. DAVID E. GLOW, P .H.S. Indian
Hospital, Clinton, Okla., writes, "I
wa s transferred from Yuma, Arizona, to the Cheyenne--Arapaboe
Indian Hosp ital in Clinton as Service Unit Director. I wa s recently
promoted to Surgeon."

DR. PAUL A. MEUNIER, 1. U.S.A.F.
Hospital, Selfridge AFB , Michigan, writes, " ' Ve are completing
an enjoyable tour of duty with the
Air Force. In July I will be starting a residency in general surgery

in Greenville, Sou th Carolina. I am
hoping to g o on t o plastic sur ge r y.
We have one son, Paul, Jr., two
years old."

DR. JAl\IES PRICE, 238 Burgess
Ave ., Alexandria, Va., is a second
year re sid ent in Ophthalmology at
Georgetown Medical School.

DR. DONALD E. SHEARER, 5623 Sanger Ave., Hamlet West, Apt. 10,
Al exandria, Va ., is presently st a tioned at Ft. Myel', Va . Dr. Shearer writes, "I served for four
months in the Dominican Republic,
August through December 1965.
We have two sons, Chester, 2 %,
and Steven, 1. I plan to enter general practice in Montoursville, Pa.,
in July 1966."

DR. DONAI.D F. E II'I'.:R, Akron General Hospital, 400 Wa ba sh Ave.,
Akron, Ohi o, is a first-year resident in Internal Med icin e a t Akron
Ge ne r a l Hospi tal.

DR. GEORGE E. FL.:l\IING, 400 S.
Clevela nd St., Arlington , Va ., reports that future plans include a
r esid en cy in Obstetrics a nd Gynecolog y. Dr. Flem ing writes that as
he a nd his famil y will be in A rlington f or two years, t hey cordially
invi te an yone t o drop in and excha nge news."

DR. ST.;I'HEN R. GRAVES, St. L uke's
H ospital, 1131 Shaker Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio, is a re sid ent in Internal
Med icin e at St. Luke's.

DR. MELVIN YUDIS, 1416 Greeby
St., Philadelphia, Pa., is presently
a second year medical resident at
Hahnemann Ho spital. Dr. Yudis
reports that next year he plans
to take an NIH Fellowship in
Renology and Va scular Di seases
at Hahnemann.

DR. A NTHONY M. H ARRISON, 1244
Bea con St., Brookline, Ma ss., is
with th e U.S. Public Heal th Service a s a junior st a ff man on t he
Surgical Service of th e Brighton
Marine Hospital. Dr. Harrison r eports that he is thoroughly enjoying Boston and a ll it offers .

1964

DR. CHARLES R. KELLEY, J a la la bod
Med ical School, Jalalab od, Afgha nis t a n, and h is wif e are cu r ren tly
working in the Jalalabod Med ica l
School a s Peace Cor ps volunteers
for two yea rs.

DR. RONALD M. B URDE, 8543 Gulf
Dr., St. Loui s, Mo., writes, "Sharon
and I are settled in St. Loui s. The
Ophthalmology re sidency here is
tough, but enjoyable. Am continuing to do some research on an NIH
grant."

DR. RICHARD PAUL BUYALOS, Bea ch
Army Ho spital, Ft. Wolters, T exas,
entered the Army in July 1965.
He is a flight sur g eon and reports
that he ha s been putting in a lot
of air time, mostly in helicopters.
After the service, Dr. Buyalos
plans to take a residency in Obstetrics and Gynecology.

DR. PETER J. EIDENBERG, Capt.,
USAF, Brooks AFB, San Antonio,
Texas, is currently a student in the
Primary Course of Aerospace
Medicine.

DR. ARTH UR L. KLEI N, 104 Central
Ave., Ap t. 213, Da yton, Oh io, is
se rv ing with t he Heart Di sea se
Contro l Program of t he U.S . Public H eal t h Servi ce in Da yton.

DR. JOSEPH A. Lmln:Rl\IAN, III, 804
Med. Group SAC , Unit 7, Box
2972, Grand Forks AFB , North
Dakota, writes, "I complet ed my internship at Sacred Heart H osp ital
in All entown, P ennsylvania , a nd
j oined the Air F orce. Cu r re n tly I'm
st a t ioned here at Grand F orks
se rv ing a s a Gen eral Medi cal Officer doing primarily Obst et r ics
and Gyn ecology."
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DR. RICHARD P .
MAIORIELLO,
A03142497 36th Tac. Ho sp ., P.O.
Box 5052, APO , N.Y., N .Y., 09132,
is a pi lot- p hys ici a n w ith th e
U .S.A.F . st a tio ned in Germany.
DR. J. BARTLEY STEWART, JR., Delaware Hospi t al, 501 W . 14th St.,
Wilmington, Del., is presently servin g a ped iatric r esid enc y at Delawa r e H osp it al in Wilmington,
Delawa r e.

1962

1964
ENGAGEM ENTS

1961

Dr. J. J erome Coh en to
Doris Loui se Stroud.
1964 Dr. John M. Parsons to
Dorothy A. Vietor.
1965 Dr. Jo seph P. Leddy to Mary
J oseph in e F a gan.
WEDDINGS

1936

Dr. N ich ola s R. Varano to
Mrs. Irene G. Taraborelli,
Decemb er 18, 1965.

1960

Dr . William H. O'Brien to
Ru th Ann Lynch, February
12, 1966.

196 1

Dr . J ames All en Brecht t o
Patti J eanne Dorrance, Janua r y 22, 1966 .

Dr. David J. Graubard to
Ba r ba r a Anne Glantz, F ebruary 19, 1966.
Dr. Edward William Whalen, Jr. to Sara Lynn Simpkins, February 20, 1966.
Dr. John Edward Hillig to
Arlene Constance Kania,
F ebruary 12, 1966 .
Dr. Robert Brown Matthews
to Charlene Shouse, January 29, 1966.
Dr. Solon L. Rhode to Hera
Upton, March 1965.
Dr. J . Bartley Stewart, Jr.
to Mary Elizabeth Gild ean,
June 19, 1965.

BIRTHS

1947

Daughter, Ellen Anne, t o
Dr. and Mrs. David Welsh
Levin, November 9, 1965.
1951 Daughter to Dr. and Mrs.
Simon C. Brumbaugh, Jr.,
January 10, 1966.
1958 Son , Matthew Al exander, t o
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert G.
Hopwood, Jr., September 20,
1965.
1960 Son, Ri chard, to Dr. and
Mrs. Richard H. Dunkelberger, November 30, 1965.
Daughter, Diane Jean, to

Dr. and Mr s. J oh n N. Giacobbo, January 22, 1966.
Son, Alexander, to Dr . and
Mrs. Edward Ka uf ma n, May
25, 1965.
Daughter, Susan Ka th r yn,
to Dr. and Mrs. George N.
R iffl e, II, A ugus t 14, 1965.
1961 Son, Steve n Howard, to Dr .
and Mrs. Lou is B r own, July
28, 1965.
1962 Son, Glenn Stanley, to Dr .
and Mrs. St a nley F . Peters,
Novem ber 13, 1965.
Da ughter, J ennifer Carole,
to Dr. a nd Mr s. John W.
Tomli nson, October 16, 1965.
1963 Daught er, Che ryl Marie, to
Dr. a nd Mrs. David E. Glow,
November 30, 1965.
1964 Da ughter, Elizabeth Ann, to
Dr. and Mrs. George E.
F leming, Octob er 26, 1965.
1965 Da ughter, Debr a Lynn, to
Dr. and Mrs. Louis A Karp,
Novemb er 3, 1965.

Pardon Our Error
W e inadvertently omitted the name
of Dr. James J. H ouser '64 from
the list of contributors to th e 17th
A nnu a l Giving Fund Dr ive which
appeared in t he A ugust 1965 BU LL ETIN.

Alumni Placement Bureau
Positions Available
A North Dakota clinic is seeking a general
practitione r to assi st two physicians currently
on t he staff. The clinic serves an area of 13,000
to 14,000. The clinic is well equipped and has
a modern laboratory. Their 22-bed hospital is
ser ious ly considering expanding and is very
modern. Sal ary would be $18,000 the fir st yea r .
There a r e al so very good recreational facilities
in the area.
A Jefferson Alumnus, Class of 1954 , writes
t hat there is a great need for another general
practit ioner in his a r ea . This is a small town
about 45 miles north of Terre Haute, Indiana.
There is an excellent opportunity for a ph ysician t o establish a good practice and to become part of a friendly community located near
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Springfield and Worcester, Massachusetts. The
area has a new medical school and good schools.
There is al so an 85-bed ac cr edited hospital with
a 32-bed addition in the planning stages . The
ph ysician deciding to set up hi s pra ct ice here
is assured of st r ong support from both the
medical profession and community lea der s.
A ph ysi cian in Hunterdon County, New Jersey, is seeking a partner for hi s ge ne ral practi ce as of July 1, 1966. T he office is well
equipped a nd well staffed, a nd t he pos ition includes membership on a university affi liated
medical center attending staff. The practice is
located in a small town of 1,200 with a trade
area of 7,000 to 8,000 on the Delaware Ri ver
adjacent to Bucks County, P a. Ap pli ca nts must
have two yea rs of ac ceptable postgr a duat e
training to qualify for st aff membership.

Some Interesting Jefferson Alumni
The fo llowing is th e th irteenth in a series of portraits of "Some In terestin g J eff erson Alumni" w hich w as in troduced in th e August, 1963, issue
and will continue to be pr esented in futur e issues of the ALUMNI BULLETIN. This material w as compiled and w ri tten by Dr. Edward C. Britt,
Class of 1933 , and appeared in th e 1940 CLINIC. That same y ear it w as
also publish ed in "The Medical S earchlight." W eare deeply indebt ed to
Dr. Br itt f or his k een in terest in J eff erson 's histo rical herit ag e and f or
bringing th is material to our attention. Th is month's portra it is of Dr.
Car los J uan Finlay.

Carlos Juan Finlay, M.D.
Institutions, research institutes, bou levards
have been named for him; monuments erected
in his memory, and there is a Finlay Street in
P aris. Those of us who received mail from
Cuba in 1933 (see photo) marking the Centenary of his birth, and again in 1965 (see
Winter Issue of the ALUMNI BULLETIN)
commemor a t ing the Fiftieth Anniversary of
his death, probably recognized the likeness on
the stam p as that of a fellow alumnus, for he
wa s so honored by the Cuban Government in
recognition of his celebrated contributions to
the etiology of yellow fever. Carlos J ua n Finlay (1833-1915), M.D. 1855, following his
graduation, st udied in France, England, and
Germany before engaging in general practice
and ophthalmology in Hav ana. Meanwhile, he
became expert in epidemiology and made cont r ibut ions in the fields of tetanus neonatorum,
leprosy, beri-beri, filariasis, trichinosis, relapsing fever, and tuberculosis.
Yellow fever, however, held his prime interest, and in 1872, he began his long series of
papers, over seventy, relative to this infection.
The results of his experimentations were embodied in his historic paper, read before the
Havana Academy of Science in 1881, "The
Mosquito Hypothetically Considered as the
Agent of Transmission of Yellow Fever". In
t he presentation Finlay did not indict mosquitoes generally, but specifically named Culex
fa sciatus as the vector; la ter it beca me known
as Stegomyia fasciata; today, the sa me gen us
is designated world-wide as the Aedes aegypti.
" The first to suggest that a mosquito m ight
in a ny wa y be connected with the transmission
of the disease was made by Josiah Clark Nott
(18 04-1873) of Alabama in 1848 . This and
other suggestions regarding the ro le of the
mosquito did not implicate it as a carrier of

>
the disease between indi viduals. The credit for
having been the first to s ugges t that t he mosquito carries the yellow fe ver from man to man
goes to Carlos Finlay. He did not r est content
with theoretical deductions bu t he a lso carried
out many experiments with infected mosquitoes. He showed th at a mosquito which
s ucked the blood of a patient during the first
few days of illness was ab le to transmit th e
disease to others. He also experimented on t he
production of immunity by allowing infected
mosquitoes to bite healthy subjects. This experiment was carried out on ninety persons,
and in eighteen per cent, a mild a ttack of yellow fever with subsequent immunity resulted.
"During the years when Finlay was doing
his utmost to teach the Scientific World t he
lesson which he had so carefully prepared,
t housands of victims were dying of yellow
fev er ."!
When the United States Army Commission,
headed by Major Walter Reed, arrived in Cuba
in June, 1900, it was met by Dr. Finlay with
the utmost of graciousness an d cooperation.
He was then 65 years old (ready for retirement
by present standards) . He patiently expl ained
his conclusions, reached after twenty-seven
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years of research on the disease, but Dr . Reed
was unimpressed by his proofs and rejected
them.
Dr. Reed, unable to find a bacterial cause
(Bacillus icteroides) for the infection, turned to
ideas that were generally held by medical
authorities of the time, that the disease was
transmitted by personal contact and by fomites .
Ruling out the contact theory by noticing that
personnel in intimate association with yellow
fever rarely caught it, he then considered the
fomite theory. He subjected volunteers to
twenty da ys of exposure to fomites, i.e. blankets, pillows, bedding, personal effects, heavily
soaked with excrements and "black vomit" of
the yellow fever victims. None contracted the
disease.
Having nowhere else to go, and hearing of
Henry Rose Carter's work on the incubation
period of yellow fever, (twelve days ); and
Ross's work on the life cycle of the malarial
parasite, Dr. Reed turned to Finlay's proofs,
a nd in controlled experiments, verified them.
The dramatic rapidity with which the Commission confirmed the Culex fasciatus as the
vector of yellow fever, a solut ion that had defied history, the efficiency of the confirmation,
the heroism of the American soldier volunteers,
the prestige it gave American Medicine, and
the immense propaganda power of the U.S.
Government practically submerged Dr. Finlay,
a Cuban. ("We like our heroes close to home .")
Except in the United States, for the most part,
he became an international hero receiving
many honors, including the Mary Kingsley
Medal of the Liverpool School of Tropical Medi -
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cine, The In signia of the French Legi on of
Honor, membership in The French Aca demy of
Medicine, and in 1902 t he Sc.D . of J effer son."
Sponsored by fellow alumnus, S. Weir Mitchell,
he was made an Honorary F ellow of the College of Physicians of Philadelph ia.
Dr. William Crawford Gor gas r efer r ed to
him as a genius; and Walter Reed sa id of him
(by far and away one of the greatest J effer son
Alumni) , "To Dr. Carlos J . Finlay of Havana,
mu st be given full cr edit for the t heory of the
propagation of yellow fever by mean s of the
mosquito."
Samuel D. Gro ss once sai d to Dr. Phineas S.
Connor, M.D. 1861 , LL.D. , na ti onally kn own
surgeon and Professor of Surgery at Da rtmouth College, " How seldom it is t hat a ma n 's
work lives after him." Gr oss re cogn ized, not
altogether without regret, that th is was particularly true of scientific works how ever erudite they may be. "Few survive th eir a uthors.?"
How wrong he wa s in self regard, for his place
in medical annals is assur ed and today he is
recognized as one of the truly grea t American
surgeons of the last century.
As for Carlos J. Finlay, his monumen t.al contributions to epidemiology will extend into
history.
Footnotes:
Singer and U nder wood, A S noRT HI STORY OF MEDICINE, Oxford Univers ity Press, 1962.
2 " Ye llow F ever," A Symposium in Commemo ration of
Carlos Juan F inlay, The J efferson Med ica l College of
Philadelphia, 1955.
a A. Scott Earle, M.D., SURGERY IN AlIIERICA, W. B.
Saunders Company, 196 5.
I
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Letter to the Editor
Jefferson's Admissions Policies

Dear S ir:
An article in th e w inter issue of th e Alumni
Bulletin named " A dmissions, Policies and Procedures" by Rob ert B ruc e Nye, M.D., was read
with considera ble in terest .
It is obvious to those concerned that th e task
of selecting a m edical school freshmen class is
indeed one of no small degree of difficulty. The
case histories w hich were cit ed in th e article
also lead one to th e opinion that th e freshmen
class of 1965 w ill be comprised of ve ry superior
persons, f rom a standpoint of inte llectual
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ability and also achievem ent in secondary
schools. Th e I.Q.'s w hich w ere described under
th e typical f reshman adm itted, rang ed f rom
125 to 140. Th e performance in t he C.E.E.B .
we re also in a very select superior group . I t is
im por tan t to recognize that intellectual ability
plays no small par t in th e su ccessf ul pursuit of
a career in m edicin e. A student must be select ed so that he can successf ull y complet e his
fo ur years w ork in medica l school. Th is is w ithout any doubt, an im portant f actor. H ow ever ,
th ere are also other consideration s w hich w ere
not ve ry obvious in the ar tic le. First of all, one
must consider that to succ essfu lly pursue -the

academic courses at a medical college, is only
one of th e many v ery important assets to becoming an accomplished physician in a community. It is ex tremely im portan t to recotmize
that em otional needs, psychological dev elopm ent and many other factors which deal with
intrinsic abilities in a person, will det ermine to
a great ex ten t uihere th e man or woman, who
complet es his academic car eer, will set up and
pursue his practice.
What th e writer of this letter is attempting
to say is that in medicine, as in many other
fields , th ere is a distinct ne ed for persons of
different em otiona l abilities, em otional needs,
and also intellectual abilities and needs. I f a
class of m edical students is selected from a very
sup erior group consistently, it will soon be
noticed that many of these men and women
who go out, and in turn marry, will marry
persons who are similar in th eir native abilities
and em otional needs. As a r esult of this, it will
probably follow that th er e are many communiti es in th e Unit ed States, in fact a maioritu of
communities in th e Unit ed States, which will
be unable to off er proper psychological and
em otional stimulation by th e type of person
w ho liv es in these communities associating
with th e physician who com es th ere to practice.
L et us take, for instance, a man who has an
I.Q. of 140 and who marries a similar type
w oman and th en graduates from medical
school. It would seem r easonable that this man
with his high I.Q . is going to be interested in
practicing in a community, perhaps with a
univ ersity setting or at least one in which
th ere is an oppo1'tunity to be intellectually
stimulated and to do basic research, and indeed this type of person is sorely needed by the
United States today. On th e other hand, some
of th e small farming communities and mining
towns in W est Virginia, P ennsylvania, and the
mid W est, which also ne ed physicians, might
pro ve to be completely em otionally unsatisfactory for a person. of an I. Q. of 140, or even
an I.Q. of 125. Th erefore, this man or woman
w ho graduates from the medical school with
very superior intellectual ability and capacity,
would nev er be attracted to go into a community and raise his family and associate with
people who w ere, in gen eral, fa?' below his own
nativ e abilities and his own em otiona l n eeds
and interests.
What th e writer is again t?-ying to say, in
this letter, is that w e need a cross section of
A m erican students for our medical schools.

Th e av erag e case of app endicitis, pn eumonia,
ingrown toenails, fra ctures of th e wrist, etc.,
does not n eed a person w ith an ability of 140
I.Q. in ord er to succ essfully diagnose and treat
th e condition. While th e heart and lung machin e and cancer research and some oth er very
highly sp ecialized fields w ould r equire a .man
of this type of intellectual capacity, i t is quite
obvious that th e majorits) of th ese in th e country today would not be of that nature. A gt"OUP
of students should be select ed also from th e
middle class of th eir graduating colleges and
those of middle class abilities and perhaps I.Q.'s
of 110 and even 100. Th e person w ho w ould
succ essfully pursue th e m edical car eer with
this type of ability and this type of em otional
need, would undoubtedly be far better suited
for community practice. Th erefore, it would
app ear that m edical schools who consistently
pursue th e highest in tellectual ability for th eir
[reshan en. class are indeed doing a sev ere in[usiice to th ems elv es and to th e m edical needs
of this nation.
It is th e writer's opinion, once again , that
toe must re-evaluate our m ethod of selection at
J eff erson Medical College if we are selecting
only a ueru , ve t·y select gt·oup of intellectual
capacity. It is important to get persons from
th e middle class who w ill be able, as stated, to
go out and rub elbows with the averag e Jo e
Smith in th e street. Th e man or woman w ho
has had a child in the middle of th e night with
an earache or app endicitis, and who has to
tlriue 20 or 30 miles to see a physician, may be
highly indignant when it com es to v oting about
whether or not we should hav e completely
socialized medicine. It would be far better to
turn out doctors who m eet th e n eeds of th e
community and indeed hav e a f ew of a highly
select group which would do th e r esearch. What
I am suggesting 1'S that perhaps m edical
schools should sub-divide th eir class es into two
groups-those who are of th e vent superior
group, who could pursue advanced courses at
a great er speed and also another group w ho
would be studying at a slow er sp eed and with
som e less degree of difficulty.
It is a venj w ell kno wn fact that in ord er to
do a satisfactory [ob in m edicine, one must be
conscientious and must be w illing to w ork , but
certainly to r equire an I.Q. of 125 or even 140
1'S a vet-y superfluous r equirem ent and if a man
with an I .Q. of 110 or 115 can be giv en w or k
at a slower rate and afford himself of th e
opportunity to becom e a doctor, it would seem
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that th e m edical profession must r ealize that
there is room for such an individual in the
practice of m edicine. Nobody can deny th e fact
that th er e is room for the ve ry superior intellectually in cline d persons in th e study of m edicin e itse lf, but one should also not deny that
t here is also room for a man w ho is of average
ability an d toho has traits w hich ioould giv e
him th e ability to be conscientious and also to
us e a great deal of common sens e, becaus e by
fa r and larg e, th e majority of people ioho get
sic k do not present cases w hi ch ar e of utmost
di fficulty in diagnosis or tr eatment and in deed
could be treated by a conscien tious person uiith.
an I.Q, of 110 or 115 ioithou t any doubt.
W ith r eferenc e to the Admissions Committee,
may th ey r em ember th e "salt of th e m edical
earth" lOas not, is not, and shall not be th e
super-intellect , Despite sp ectacular scientific
progre ss in m edicin e, th e physician w ho fac es
th e m asse s is sti ll th e backbone of th e society,

Don't promote fals e prid e and pseudo sophistication by limiting your selection for fr eshmen
class es.
Th e toums and hamlets th roughout th e
Unit ed States ar e suffering from acute shortages and desp erate n eeds f01' physicians. I f
th ese physician s are not provided, r est assured
that bur eaucratic agencies of the aovem ment
toill enlar oe th e beachheads alr etuh] established
in m edical supervision. In essence, th ese agencies un ll dictate iohere and hoio n elO doctors
ioil l be permitted to prac tice.
Th e fu ture of m edicin e rests to a areat degr ee, in th e hands of our A dmissions Committees in our m edical schools. L et us hope that
th ey do not alloio th eir persp ective to be guided
and blinded by th e sh immer of a high I.Q .
alon e, instead of common sense and practical
thinking.
Ma x S tierstorf er, M .D.
Class of 1953

Lost Alumni
Out of our total Alumni body of 7,141 we have current addresses for
all but 51. We would like very much, however, to have addresses for all of
our Alumni and for that reason we are lis t in g our "lost" members below
in the hope that some of the classmates and friends may know of their
whereabouts. If you do, and will drop us a line at the Alumni Office ,
1025 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, 19107, we will be very grateful.

JOSEPH B. HORINSTEIN '01
WINFIELD SCOTT PUGH, JR. '01
BENJAMIN L. GROSS '07
MANSUR M USTAFA RIFAT '07
BENJAMIN M. HARDING '10
WILLIAM A. NEWBOLD '11
WILLIAM C. PERSON '11
DANIEL HUNT '12
THOMAS P. BURRUS '16
LEO R. GORMAN '17
JOSE MARIA MARTINEZ '20
CHING HSIN CHEE '22
JOSEPH UTTAL '26
LERLEEN C. HATCH '28
G URBACHAN SINGH-JANDA '34
FRANKLIN EARNEST, III '43
BYRD F. MERRILL S'44
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EDWARD C, SMITH '49
MORTIMER H. WELLS, JR. '49
WILLIAM F. CLOUSER '52
ALFRED C . ELMER '55
STEPHEN J . KENDRA '57
DONALD E. WILLARD '58
WARREN A. KATZ '61
AARON M . LONGACRE '61
J. JORDAN STORLAZZI '61
WILLIAM S. TAYLOR '61
WILLIAM P. COUROGEN '62
ROBERT C, GILROY '62
BEN B. HARRIMAN '62
MARK PLISKIN '62
RAPHAEL I. M . PRICE ' 62
J ULIUS S. RICHTER '62
DAVID B. BEEBE '63

DAVID P. GOLDSTEIN '63
PAUL J. HULL '63
EUGENE RUDOLPH '6 3
JOHN S. WILSON '63
ROBERT BARNDT, JR. '64
A. GORDON BRANDAU, JR . '64
DAVID A. BRIAN '64
ROBERT A. B ULLOCK '64
MARTIN J. COSGROVE '6 4
JOSEPH A. DAVIES, III '64
JAMES M. Fox '6 4
VERN H. HORTON '64
THOMAS J. JA CKSON '6 '1
RICHARD W. KEESAL '6 4
GEORGE A. L USSIER '64
CURTIS T. TODD ' 64
JOHN T. MAHONEY '65

Mark your Calendar

• • •

June 9,1966

ANNUAL ALUMNI BANQUET '
Ballroom of the Benjamin Frank lin Hotel
Cocktails 6 p.m.
Dinner 7 p.m.
Presentation of Alumni Achievement Award
(Residents and Interns may obtain complimenta ry
" pool" tickets in the Alumni Office)

FACULTV WIVES CLUB DINNER
for wives of Faculty and Alumni
Garden Terrace of the Benjamin Frankl in Hotel
Cocktails 6 p.m.
Dinner 7 p.m .

. . . and plan to attend
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Calendar of Future Events

June 7, 1966
Physical Examinations for Alumni

June 8, 1966
Reunion Day Clinics
Dean's Luncheon
Reunion Dinners

June 9, 1966
Alumni Day Clinics
Annual Alumni Banquet
Benjamin Franklin Hotel
Faculty Wives Dinner
Benjamin Franklin Hotel

June 10, 1966
Commencement

June 29, 1966
Reception for Alumni , Wives and Guests during
AMA Convention
Palmer House, Chicago

September 12, 1966
Opening Exercises
McClellan Hall
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OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE FOR 1966-1967
OFFICERS

P residen t: :MARIO A. CASTALLO, '29
President-Elect: VI CENT T . MCDERMOTT, '26
Vice President: WILLI A M T. H U N T . J R., '27
Vice Pr es iden t: C . W ILMER W IRTS, '34
Vice Pr es iden t: PAT RIC K J. D EVE RS , '36
Vice Pr esiden t: F REDERI CK B. W AGN ER, J R., '4 1
T reasur e?': J OH N B. A TKI N SON , '48
Secretaru: WA RREN R. L AN G, '43
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

DAVID R. ALI,lIIAN, M.D., '14
GONZALO E. ApONT~:, M.D., '52
JO lIN H. ATK INSON, M .D ., '48
W ILLIAlII H. RALTZ~:LI" M.D ., '46
EDWAIW L. BAIJI::R, M.D., ' 14
J. R~:I(NAlm RERNSTIN~:, M.D., '22
H~:NRY L. BOCKUS, M .D., '17
Eum:NE F. BONACCI, M .D., '56
FRANCIS F. BORZ~:LI" M.D., '06
PAUL A. BOWERS, M.D., '37
JAlIIES E. BOWlIIAN, M.D., '27
ROBERT L. HRECK~;NRIDGE,
M.D., .1'44
ELLSWORTH R. RRO\\'NELLER,
M.D., '48
GERALD E. CALLERY, M.D., '43
RUDOLPII C. CAlIIISHION, M.D., '54
ABRAIlA.I CANTAROW, M .D ., '24
RALPIl A . CARABASI, JR., M .D., '46
MARIO A. CASTALLO, M.D., '29
JAlIIl::S E . CLARK, M.D., '52
LoUIS H. CLERF, M.D., '12
HERBERT E. COliN, M.D., '55
SAlIIUEL S. CONLY, JR., M.D., S'44
JA IES W. DALY, M .D., '48
JOlIN A . DAUGIIERTY, M.D., '28
.J. WALLACE DAVIS, M.D., '42
ANTHONY F. D~:PALlIIA, M.D., '29
JOHN J . DETlTl::RK, M. D., '38
PATRICK.J. D~;VERS, M.D., '36
GERALD D. DODD, M .D., '47
JOHN J . DOWLING, M.D ., '47
DAVID M. FARI':LI" M .D ., '28

I', lJ G E N ~; S. FELDERlIIAN , M .D., '49
T H~;o nOlu; IL FI~TTBR , M .D ., '26

C. CAI,VIN Fox , M.D., '18
P AllI, H . F IU ~: D, M. D., '39
K~:N N~:TIl Eo F RY, M. D., ':31
ELlIIEI( H . FUN K, JR ., M.D ., '47
.1011, J. GARTLAND, M .D ., S'44
IR\·!. M. GERSON, M .D., .1 '44
.JuIlN H . GIIlIION, J R., M.D., '27
RASH, G IU;TTO, M.D., ':37
WARREN P. GOLDIlURGII, M.D., '52
,JOliN W . GOLDSCHlIUDT, M.D., '54
Lam GOLUB, M.D ., '30
RAY;\IO , 'D C. GRANDON, M.D ., '4fi
JOliN R. GRIFFITII, M.D., '46
REY, 'OLD S. GRIFFITH, M.D., '18
RENJA . II. HASKELL, M .D., '23
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